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Lot # Ex 203 & Ex 204
Position 5 with imperforate & reperforated margins. “Before and after”.

Did you know?
The first three printings of Pakke-Porto stamps
of 1905 were printed in sheets of 25 with line
perforation on all four sides and with more
than 0,5 cm selvedge margin, however the following printings of 5 and 10 øre were printed
in sheets with narrow imperforate margins, and
this was also the case for the next issue of 1915,
first printings (1, 2, 15 and 20 øre).
The introduction of Pakke-Porto stamps unexpectedly became a good business for the KGH
(The Royal Greenland Trade Office) in
Copenhagen. Due to collector demand the
KGH decided to reperforate the margins of the
remaining holdings of sheets with imperforate
margins, as collectors did not like the stamps
with imperforate margins.

Front cover:
Ludvig Richarde, 1862 – 1929, Sweden
"Out of the harbour" 1889
Oil on canvas, 76 x 58 cm
Marialinn Gallery, Helsingborg, Sweden
www.marialinn.com

As the holdings of sheets for certain values were
very limited, great rarities occurred, e.g. 5 øre
1910 (2nd printing) only 25 sheets were reperforated, for this reason e.g. a reperforated
stamp position No. 1 exists in only 25 copies!
You can look up the scarcity of the individual
printings in the Facit catalogue.
Today, on the contrary, the stamps from this
period are strongly sought after by specialized
collectors who often collect stamps from the
corners, imperforate as well as reperforated and
also from top, bottom and from left and right
sides of the sheet.
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Preface
On the 18th of March 2020 we announced to our customers and consigners that we unfortunately had to postpone our spring auction from the beginning of April
until mid-May due to the corona pandemic. Since then
nothing has been the same for any of us no matter where
we live or in which business you are active. The auction
went very well given the circumstances and afterwards
we were very glad that we made that decision, which also
all parties involved fully understood and appreciated.
Therefore we are very pleased with the contents of this
auction. Several long-time clients of ours have entrusted
us with their collections, or important parts of them.
The first one coming up is the “Dog Sleigh Mail” from
Greenland just followed by the outstanding “The
Norseman Collection” of Pakke-Porto, including the
new find 5 øre, unique with a large imperforate margin
at bottom. In the Norwegian section we are proud to
offer the unique proof set of the Memory issue for
Eidsvold 1914, the only Norwegian issue engraved by
the K. K. Austrian Works in Vienna.
The first auction day ends with the non-Scandinavian
countries including “Around the World in 80
Collections”, from countries A to V and almost from
every corner of the world. From the most exotic places
and colonies to more “common” countries like Belgium
and the United States. Even if you do not collect any of
those areas, we recommend you to take a “trip around
the world”. Perhaps you will find an interesting country
or area with an extensive base that will not be too difficult to complete and improve.

We are also very happy to present the exhibition collection “Early Mail and Stampless Letter Postal Markings
of Sweden” formed during a lifetime by our dear friend
Alan Warren RDP FRPSL. This is followed by the
extensive collection of Coat of Arms 12 öre, also consigned by a good old customer of ours. In a separate catalogue #229 you will find the last and 7th part of the
Gummesson Grand Prix d’Honneur Collection, with
unsold items as well as many others that have been saved
for last. Previously unsold items are now offered at very
attractive starting prices.
Also “our own” exhibition Nordia 2020 in Malmö has
been postponed from early September until 4-6
December. We are now keeping our fingers crossed that
it will become a reality and that we will meet many of
you there.
Best regards and stay healthy!
POSTILJONEN

Lars-Olow Carlsson
Managing Director

Claes Arnrup
Chairman of the board

“Postiljonen Horses”
Postiljonen has always emphasized the advantages and the importance of collecting philatelic
items of the highest quality. We think this is an important step for the development of
modern collecting.
To highlight, and to a certain degree reward what we think is interesting, fun, beautiful and
high quality philately, we are choosing a number of items in our auction catalogues and present them with Postiljonen emblems. It should be specially noted that it is not a complete
classification, you will surely find other items that would well deserve extra attention.
This choice of excellence is a subjective opinion, even if done with professional as well as
philatelic skill and experience. It reflects also the emotional influence of an individual eye.
An item of outstanding quality and beauty. A rarity for its
appearance and not necessarily for its value. Suitable in any
collection for private enjoyment as well as for exhibition.
An item of highest excellence in regard to
quality, beauty and rarity. A wonderful addition to any collection in its area.
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Programme
Auction FRIDAY 25 SEPTEMBER

10.30
14.30
15.30

DENMARK, SLESVIG 1920, FAROE ISLANDS, GREENLAND, DWI
1 - 321
- including “The Norsemen Collection” of Pakke-Porto (144-281)
LUNCH ca. 13.30 (A light lunch will be served!)
ICELAND................................................................................................. 322 - 394
NORWAY................................................................................................. 395 - 410
NON-SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES in alphabetical order................. 411 - 654
SCANDINAVIA, EUROPE & ALL WORLD collections and mixed lots. 655 - 675

Auction SATURDAY 26 SEPTEMBER

10.30
12.30
14.30
15.15

SWEDEN single items...............................................................................
SWEDEN collections & mixed lots ...........................................................
LUNCH ca. 13.30 (A light lunch will be served!)
FINLAND.................................................................................................
The Gummesson Grand Prix d’Honneur Collection of Finland, Part 7 .....

676 - 907
908 - 998
999 - 1062
2001 - 2106

Viewing
In Malmö
At our office Hans Michelsensgatan 9
Monday 21 September
9.00-17.00 (N.B! Reserved for dealers)
Tuesday 22 – Wednesday 23 September
9.00-17.00

Thursday 24 – Friday 25 September
9.00-18.00
Saturday 26 September
9.00-

The Corona Pandemic
Our highest priority is to ensure the safety of our customers and employees and therefore we are following the
Swedish Public Health Department’s mandates regarding precautionary measures to stop spreading the virus. This
includes special routines for hygiene, traveling and social contacts.
• Viewing at our office. You are most welcome to visit us, but you have to notify us in advance. Then we can
estimate the number of visitors during the week. If you need assistance with travel plans we will be glad to help.
• Flexible viewing dates, at any time until the auction. If you would like to visit us and view the auction lots
before the official viewing dates, please contact us with the specific date(s) and we will do our best to accommodate this. All dates with planned extra viewings upon requests will be updated continuously at our website
for others who might want to join.
• Options for digital viewings will be extended. Please contact us, we will be very flexible. And do not forget
that most collections already have many extra pictures in our web catalogue.
• Visit the auction room in person. You have to book a seat in the auction room beforehand. This way we can
uphold the regulations that apply to gatherings during the corona pandemic.
Vår högsta prioritering är att säkra våra kunders och medarbetares hälsa, därför följer vi den svenska
Folkhälsomyndighetens uppmaningar angående åtgärder för att minska spridningen av viruset. Detta inkluderar
speciella rutiner kring hygien, resor och sociala kontakter.
• Auktionsvisning på vårt kontor. Du är välkommen att besöka oss, men du måste meddela oss i förväg. Då
kan vi bättre uppskatta antalet besökare under veckan och planera för er. Önskas hjälp med reseplanering kan
vi bistå.
• Vi kommer att vara flexibla med extravisning fram till auktionen den 25-26 september. Om du vill komma
på visning under denna period så vänligen kontakta oss, vi kommer att göra vårt bästa för att tillgodose detta.
Alla datum där extra visning efterfrågats och sedan bokats kommer att läggas upp kontinuerligt på vår webbplats för andra som kan önska komma.
• Möjligheterna till digital visning kommer att utökas. Kontakta oss med önskemål så ser vi vad vi kan göra.
Glöm inte att de flesta samlingar redan har många extrabilder i vår webbkatalog.
• Besök auktionen i Malmö. Du måste dock i förväg boka plats i auktionssalen så vi kan upprätthålla de regler
som finns kring folksamlingar under Corona pandemin.
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Calendar
2020
VIEWING
Malmö 21-26 September at our office. For further information please see page 5
INTERNATIONAL AUTUMN AUCTION
Malmö, Sweden, 25-26 September 2020
FRIMÆRKE, BREV OG POSTKORT MESSE 2020 2021
Copenhagen, Denmark 14-15 November 2020
NYBORG 2020 2023
Nyborg, Denmark 21-22 November 2020. National exhibition. Stand holder and sponsor
NORDIA 2020
Malmö, Sweden 4-6 December 2020.
Main Commercial Partner in cooperation with Spink & Philasearch

2021
NORDIA 2021
Helsinki, Finland 12-14 March 2021. Stand holder
INTERNATIONAL SPRING AUCTION
Malmö, Sweden 26-27 March 2021
IBRA 2021 2023
Essen, Germany 6-9 May 2021. Stand holder and sponsor
ESLÖVIA 2021
Eslöv, Sweden 20-22 August 2021. National exhibition. Stand holder and sponsor
INTERNATIONAL AUTUMN AUCTION
Malmö, Sweden, 1-2 October 2021
FRIMÆRKE, BREV OG POSTKORT MESSE 2021
Copenhagen, Denmark 13-14 November 2021
NOTOS 2021
Athens, Greece 19-22 November 2021
MONACOPHIL 2021
Terrasses de Fontvieille, Monaco. December 2021. Stand holder

Viewing in Malmö at our office Hans Michelsensgatan 9
The auction will take place in our office building:
Öresundshuset, Hans Michelsensgatan 9, Ground floor
Tel. +46 40-25 88 50

Conditions of sale see page 241
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Live Bidding

Take part in the Postiljonen
Auction from your home!
Postiljonen now offers the choice of Live Bidding for all clients. This means you
can bid on items in real-time during the auction, from your home at your
computer, just as if you were in the auction room.
In order to participate as a Live Bidder in the auction you must have an account
for the Postiljonen web catalogue. If you have previously submitted written bids
through the web catalogue you already have an account, otherwise you can
create an account at www.postiljonen.com
In order to be approved to bid live during the auction, you must also register as a
Live Bidder and be assigned a bidder number.
Once you have registered you will receive an email confirming that your request
have been sent, but it is only when you receive a second email from us, where we
have assigned you a bidder number, that you are ready to start bidding live.
If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact us! More
information is also available at www.postiljonen.com
As usual, it will of course be possible to submit written bids, bid by
telephone or use an agent.

Lot 718 Sweden

Fair warning!

2500 EUR

Any more bids?
Online 2600 EUR
Starting now at 2700 EUR
Bid
2700 EUR

A spectacular copy 24 Sk. Bco in the scarcer light orange red

2800

2900

3000

3100

3200

3300
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In Memoriam

Svein Arne Hansen PHM
Svein Arne enjoyed coming to our auctions and he quickly ”adopted” Malmö as one of
his many ”second home cities”. He only missed a few auctions, in later years when they
collided with important missions in his capacity as President of the European Athletic
Federation. We were very happy for his participation, especially as he could make the
whole auction room laugh, not only once or twice; on several occasions we all laughed
through the whole sequence of Norwegian lots. There were many times during the years
when I thanked him for ”the Hansen show”.
He was such a dear and close friend for so many years making it difficult to realize that
he will not be around anymore. I was very touched by the words a mutual British friend
wrote to me about him ”….a larger than life character”. So true!

Claes Arnrup & all at the Postiljonen Team

Svein Arne in his stand at VÄST 78 in Gothenburg.
His stamp company ”Klassisk Filateli” was
established around this time.

Visiting Postiljonen´s stand with
Danish colleague Finn Nielsen.

He always spread joy around him,
only seconds from a joke.
Being a professional philatelist did not stop him, as an
astute collector, from building the greatest ever collection
of incoming mail to Norway for which he was awarded
multiple Gold Medals at international exhibitions.

During all this time he was also heavily involved in the organizing
of the Bislett Games in athletics. He soon became the head of this
and later for the organization arranging the large European
athletics events. It all laid the ground for his great career within
athletics that ultimately lead all the way to the Presidency of
the European Athletics Association.

Rest in peace, dear friend

Mail Bidders!

V.A.T.

We always endeavour to simulate the actual
auction situation for our mail bidders, you must
however beforehand have determined the maximum you wish to pay for each lot and we will
ensure that this maximum is not exceeded.
Your bids must be in Euro and divisible by 10.
The bidding always starts with the second highest
mail bid plus the next increase (see conditions of
sale sect. 2). The bidding then continues between
the bidders in the audience and the highest mail
bidder.

Please note that the buyer’s premium 25% includes
Swedish V.A.T.
Buyer’s premium 20% excl. V. A.T. only for:

Avoid missing out on every item you wanted
because of higher bids from others by bidding
on many items but limit your total purchase to
an amount of your choice (see bid form “my total
purchase must not exceed:...excl. commission”).
You can for example bid for a sum of € 10 000 but
limit your total purchase to € 1 000 or any amount
you wish.

Köparprovisionen 25% inkluderar moms för kunder
inom Sverige och EU. Momsregistrerade handlare,
se ovan.

You can also bid on two or several items and add
“or” in between. We will then make sure that you
get only one of these items.
Further, according to your instructions we can for
example also raise your bid on one item if it turns
out that you got another item less expensive than
your highest bid.
Should there be two or more equal mail bids then
the first bid received will buy the lot, so please submit your bids as early as possible.
To ensure you a safe handling of your bids, we
need them at least 24 hours before the auction
starts.

1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!

MOMS

Import V.A.T.
Lots marked •
Please note that lots marked • in front of the lot
No. are subject to importation V. A.T. 12%
will be added to the auction price except for:
1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!
Importskatt tillkommer med 12% på auktionspriset
på alla objekt markerade med • före objektnumret.
Momsregistrerade handlare utanför Sverige, v.g.
se punkt 2 ovan.

Financing the auction
Purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to
finance a large part of the total purchase for shorter
or longer periods. Credit or payment arrangements
must be agreed on in good time before the auction.

Currency Euro
This auction is held in Euro.
If there is anything you are wondering about regarding this, don’t hesitate to contact us!
Denna auktion avhålls i Euro.
För de svenskar som så önskar kan fakturering ske i
SEK till av oss, på auktionsdagen, fastställd växelkurs.
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Nu kan du även betala med Swish till Postiljonen AB.
Vårt Swish-nummer är: 1230593988

Methods of Payment
Bank Transfer
Please transfer EURO to:
If transfer in SEK:

SEB, Malmö
IBAN: SE92 5000 0000 0590 1821 1265
Bic: ESSESESS
IBAN: SE47 5000 0000 0551 1100 1247

PlusGiro
Please transfer SEK/EURO to:

PLUSGIROT, Stockholm
Bic: NDEASESS
IBAN: SE74 9500 0099 6042 0637 0118

Cash Payment
EU Directives has led to legislation resulting in stricter bank policies regarding cash deposits. We therefore kindly ask you to, if possible, avoid cash/cheque payments. Please note that Swedish cheques are
considered as cash by the banks!

Credit Card
We accept payment for auction purchases by the following Credit Cards:

You can pay by credit card at our office, or contact us and we will send you a secure payment link by
email.
A service charge of 2,5% will be added to your invoice total.

Shipping by FedEx

For shipping outside Europe we will normally use FedEx and for this purpose we need your street
address and telephone number. Should you prefer another shipping method please contact us.

Auction hotel rates
Elite Hotel Savoy offers a limited number of rooms at special rates for Postiljonen’s customers, when
booking through us. Please contact us for information!
Elite Hotel Savoy erbjuder ett begränsat antal rum till specialpriser för Postiljonens kunder, när bokning
sker genom oss. Vänligen kontakta oss för information!
See also First Hotel and Comfort Hotel for hotels just meters from our office:
www.firsthotels.com
www.nordicchoicehotels.se
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A Nordic Exhibi on in Malmö
Welcome to a philatelic exhibi on with Nordic status. The exhibi on is organized by a number
of philatelic socie es together with all the Nordic Philatelic Federa ons. It will take place at
MalmöMässan conven on center, only 13 minutes by train from Copenhagen Airport!
The exhibi on is supported by:

Main Commercial Partner

www.nordia2020.se
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Meet Postiljonen
in Malmö

Come and join us at NORDIA 2020, MalmöMässan
Exhibition & Congress Centre in Malmö, Sweden, 4-6 December.
This year Nordia will take place in our hometown Malmö
which gives us the perfect opportunity to promote our
auctions and your consigned items. Please also take this
chance to visit our stand were you can hand in consignments
for future auctions, sell for cash or just have a friendly chat.

”The Silver Postiljon”

Our challenge trophy, ”The Silver
Postiljon”, will be awarded to the best
exhibit in the Championship Class, called
”The Nordic Champion”.

will as usual also be
represented in our stand. FACIT Postal X
will be released at the exhibition

Welcome!
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Private Treaty
Sweden Complete 1855 – 2000
Exclusive Collection in seven
Estett Luxury Albums

Mint mostly Never Hinged (skilling banco used + all
reprints */**) Facit ca SEK 2.200.000 based on normal
quality. The majority is SUPERB & EXCELLENT.
Price on request
(Optional, side collections 2001-2010
complete with varieties, booklets etc)
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Around the World in 80 Collections

At this auction we are happy to present collections from almost every corner of the
world, some very extensive country collections as well as some highly specialized
ones. To a large extent the collections start with the first issues and stop around the
1940s or the 1950s. They have been put together and developed for many decades
by a few very eager collectors in our Nordic hemisphere, who coincidently decided
to sell at this moment. A common denominator is that they have been rather quality
minded and trying to avoid “cheap space fillers”.
The result is that this auction is filled with important country collections as well as
some spanning over wider areas. Hopefully there should be something for everybody’s taste. Most of them would be excellent starting points for collectors, who
would like a good possibility to complete a collection.
All the collections are found under their respective countries or areas in different
parts of this catalogue. The starting prices have been set conservatively to give some
room for bidding, hopefully making this auction an interesting and exciting event. It
is our estimation that most starting prices are around the level of 1/10 of the Michel
catalogue value and in some cases probably much lower.
The quality is generally very high and there are also some exquisite specialized early
collections. Careful inspection is recommended, however as many of our clients
might be limiting their travelling, we have tried to scan the absolute majority of the
collections and in many cases all pages. You will find the scans in our web catalogue,
where it will be mentioned at the end of each description in red, either “Entire lot
scanned” or “Part of lot scanned”.
Happy hunting!
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Extra scans on the web!
For every auction we publish thousands of extra scans on our website
www.postiljonen.com including more or less all certificates of single items
and a very large number of collections and lots are scanned in their entirety,
further many others with selected pages/scans.
In most cases these lots are marked with a picture of a camera µ in front of
the lot #. However, sometimes there may also be scans of lots that do not bear
the sign. Please check our website for updates.
More scans at cost
We often get requests for additional scans and sometimes in higher resolutions, sometimes for research or documentation purposes.
Due to time restrictions and limited availability of the lots due to ongoing
viewings, we must restrict this service of making further scans on individual
requests. In the cases time allows us to supply more scans we will charge for
the costs of € 10 for each request (maximum 10 scans or photos)
If more than 10 scans are requested, € 1 per scan will be added. Must be paid
beforehand by credit card, please go to “Payments” on our website.

Please have a look at:

www.postiljonen.com
Important Information

Unused Denmark 1851 – 1862 * & **
Through debates in various philatelic press, it has been made clear that due to the hard and insoluble gum used
on early Danish stamps during the years 1851 – 1862 (Facit Nos 1-8), light hinges or traces of hinges can
sometimes be removed by using only water. This might not leave any trace of the hinge and might not in any
way change the consistency or structure of the original gum.
Established experts are unified in the opinion that in many cases it is impossible to determine if a stamp
has previously been hinged or not, when showing no marks of any hinge.
The conclusion we have made regarding our descriptions from now on, for Danish unused stamps Facit Nos
1-8, is as follows:
1. We will no longer use the terms “NH” or “never hinged”.
2. We will still use the signs “*” for hinged stamps with original gum.
3. and “**” for stamps with original gum with no visible trace of hinge(s) and described as such.
We believe that most specialized experts also will use this “modus operandi” for these issues.
At the same time we wish to refer to the Swedish Philatelic Federation’s Expert Advisory Group (Expertrådet).
It has published norms of allowed methods for light cleaning of stamps and covers. These norms have been
adopted also by other Nordic Federations. Reversing of light oxidation, sometimes caused by use of modern
plastic, without leaving any traces is also an allowed method accepted among national and international
experts.
16

€uro

Denmark
Friday 25 September
10.30 hrs

Postal History
Please see also Lot # 305, 317, 322, 332, 736, 740, 761, 1009 & 1011

Ex 1
P µ 1



ROYAL LETTERS. Very interesting lot with three Royal covers sent
from the King Christian IV to Halmstad, which was a Danish town
until 1645, dated 1598, 1602 and 1631 (the latter ones with Royal
seals). The contents with the King’s signatures stored at the Swedish
National Archives enclosed as copies. The covers have been certified by Christer Karlsson. RARE EXHIBITION ITEMS.
1.000

P



Copenhagen footpost, FP I on 1808 (without date) letter sheet with red
private seal sent to doctor Balle (Bishop 1783-1808). Perfect impression
of the postmark. SUPERB COVER.

2

250
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The Famous 2 RBS Ferslew

Lot # 3 µ
1 I **
A spectacular copy unused without any trace of hinges
of 2 RBS Ferslew plate I, No. 63, type 3. This extremely
fresh stamp was in the Stig Andersen collection that was
awarded Grand Prix at HAFNIA 76 and has since before
that time always been considered the best and most
beautiful copy of this very rare stamp. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance:
Stig Andersen, Grand Prix
Peer Lorentzen, Grand Prix

€uro 15.000
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Earliest Postage Due Cover Known

Lot # 4 µ
Extraordinary wide margin copy 2 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 65 type 3 on a fantastic foot post cover sent to “Vesterbro 54A.” The foot post stamp was initially
not intended for use for letters outside the ramparts, this letter is the first to
indicate that use very quickly was tolerated without being officially acknowledged. Lightly cancelled and with a perfect strike of blue-green “F.P. 5.9.51”.
Red notation “2” indicate that 2 skilling was charged the receiver. The postage
outside the ramparts was 4 RBS, so the missing postage was without penalty. A
brownish spot in the left margin has gently been removed. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
EXCELLENT & A HIGH CLASS EXHIBITION ITEM
Provenance: Peer Lorentzen
€uro 4.000

Forwarded from Havana

Lot # 5 µ
A wide margin copy 2 RBS Ferslew with centrally placed mute canc. on a cover
forwarded from Cuba to a private company S.H. Gjörup who altered the adressee’s name, franked it and brought it to the foot post office. Blue foot post mark
“F:P: 29.5.52”. Such forwarded matters are recorded with 2 RBS Thiele but
extremely rare with the Ferslew printing. Certs Møller and Lasse Nielsen.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 3.000
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Thiele First Day of Numeral “1”

Lot # 6 µ
1II 
Spectacular cover with 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 82 type 8 on a wonderful footpost cover with blue-green “F:P: 30.10.52” (confirmed by the dated contents).
Cancelled by upright and clear numeral canc. “1”. The first numeral cancellars
were alotted ca 29.10.1852 and the second earliest recorded use of the numeral
canc. is used in Haderslev on 31.10.1852. A sensational new recognition. Certs
Møller (1992 and 2020).
EXCELLENT
€uro 4.000

7
P µ 7

P µ 8

P µ 9
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1II 

1II 

1IIv3 

8

9

A wonderful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 87 type 7 with a clear strike of numeral canc. “1” Copenhagen. Certs Lundegaard and Møller.
SUPERB.

400

A very fresh and beautiful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 66 type 4
with very fine margins and a fine impression of numeral canc. “1”.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

300

Duplex numeral canc. 34 & Kbh.Jernbane on 2 RBS Thiele plate II
No. 21 type 5. VERY UNUSUAL. Sign. Møller. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
VERY FINE & RARE.

750

Large Retouch on Cover

Lot # 10 µ
1 IIv4 
Beautiful 2 RBS plate I, No. 100 type 10 in large retouch on an extremely beautiful cover. Only 3-4 covers with large retouch are known, this is probably the
finest. Copy of cert. Lasse Nielsen and cert. Møller.
Provenance: Peer Lorentzen, Grand Prix
€uro 2.000

Postage Due outside the Ramparts

Lot # 11 µ
1II 
A fresh copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 79 type 5 on a beautiful small size letter
sent from within the ramparts to Vesterbro outside of the ramparts at postage
4 RBS. Only the missing 2 RBS was charged the receiver. Only a few such
covers are recorded and this one is probably the finest existing with the Thiele
printing. Both postmarks are perfect, distinct and upright. Certs Lasse Nielsen
and Møller.
EXCELLENT
Provenance: Peer Lorentzen, Grand Prix
€uro 1.500
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€uro

P µ 12 1II 

P µ 13 1II 

A beautiful footpost cover with decorative writing
of adressee franked with a perfect and fresh copy 2
RBS Thiele plate I No. 64 type 4 with a distinct blue
“F:P: 22.2.55”. Illustrated in the book of Sten
Christensen. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

750

A clean and very beautiful small size cover with a
colour strong copy of 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 95
type 9. Both numeral “1” and blue “F:P: 10.7.55” are
well situated and distinct. Certs Lasse Nielsen and
Møller. SUPERB.

750

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
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€uro

P µ 14

1IIv1 

Variety “disjoined foot of 2” 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 52 type 2 on
small size foot post cover sent locally in Copenhagen. The variety
clearly visible. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

600

Rare April Letter with 4 RBS Ferslew 12

Lot # 15 µ
2I
The emergency canc. “SVENDBORG” on a fantastic “April cover” 8.4 1851 (with
dated contents) from Svendborg to Copenhagen. Franked with 4 RBS Ferslew
12 plate I, No. 3 with unretouched design and retouched crown. The finer of few
recorded april covers with this rare pmk. Certs Lasse Nielsen & Møller.
EXCELLENT & RARE
Provenance:
J. Schmidt-Andersen
Peer Lorentzen, Grand Prix
€uro 1.500
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The Unique 4 RBS Ferslew 1 Cover

Lot # 16 µ
A spectacular domestic rate cover with a beautiful strip
of four including Ferslew 12, plate I Nos 64-67. Sent from
Copenhagen to “SLAGELSE 12.10 1851” with the addressee removed. This is the largest multiple known and
as well the only known quadruple rate franking with
Ferslew in second state printing, which is shown in pos.
66. The other three positions were not retouched.
This cover was one of the three items in the historical
transition of three major Danish rarities from the collection of Dr. Gene Scott to Peer Lorentzen. Cert. Lasse
Nielsen.
EXCELLENT
A MAJOR RARITY IN DANISH PHILATELY

€uro 30.000

This remarkable cover is well matched with its history.
It has been part of many of the most important collections in modern times
and if we would try to calculate the number of Large Gold Medal occasions it has been presented at, it would surely be closer to 20 than to 10.
We are happy and proud to have been involved earlier when this cover
has changed hands. Actually two of the gentlemen below have sold it
through us and two of them have bought it at our auctions.
Another little detail, which is pleasant for us, is that John Jacob Engellau
was also the first ever winner of our challenge trophy “The Silver
Postiljon” in 1977, which is nowadays awarded to the winner of the
Championship Class at NORDIA exhibitions.

Provenance:
Hans Mott
GRAND PRIX NATIONAL, HAFNIA 76
John Jacob Engellau
GRAND PRIX INTERNATIONAL, CAPEX 78
First winner of THE SILVER POSTILJON, TREMA 77
Christian Andersen
LARGE GOLD
Gene Scott
LARGE GOLD
Peer Lorentzen
GRAND PRIX INTERNATIONAL, ESPAÑA 2000
GRAND PRIX NATIONAL, HAFNIA 2001
GRAND PRIX NORDIQUE, KRISTIANSAND 2002

€uro

4 RBS Ferslew 2

17
P µ 17

2I *

18
19
20
An extraordinary colour strong copy 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 8 with
some original gum. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE COPY.

300

P µ 18

2I *

Unused 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 29 with original gum. Cert. Lasse
Nielsen. VERY FINE COPY.

200

P µ 19

2I 

Numeral canc. “6.” Aabenraa on 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 43. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB & SCARCE.

P

100

20

2I 

4 RBS Ferslew plate II with scarce blue mute canc. DAKA 1999=DKK
1.600. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

100

P

21

2I 

FULL SHEET MARGIN COPY 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 7. Ex.
Weigel. Sign. Møller. VERY RARE & BEAUTIFUL.

300

23
Compass date canc. on a small cover with private contents franked
with 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 69 (with retouched crown). Sent to
Randers. Cert. Kaiser. EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

100

Emergency pmk. “Nestved / 22.—.1852” on cover with 4 RBS Ferslew
plate II No. 3 sent to Copenhagen. Only few covers known with this
rare pmk. Wide margin stamp with perfect and centric mute canc.
Certs Lasse Nielsen & Møller. SUPERB & RARE.

500

P µ 22
P µ 23

26

22
2I 

2I 

Strip of Seven on Cover

Lot # 24 µ
2I
Septuple domestic letter rate paid with a horizontal strip
of seven 4 RBS Ferslew plate II Nos 14-20. Beautiful side
pmk “GRENAAE 6.11 1851” and each stamp with a
superb mute canc. All stamps with full margins, very
small imperfections. The lettersheet has been ironed out
and is strengthened on the inside. Cert. Grønlund.
LARGEST FERSLEW MULTIPLE ON COVER
Provenance:
Otto J. Bruun
Christian Andersen, Large Gold
Wolfgang Weigel, Large Gold
€uro 6.000
27

€uro

4 RBS Thiele

25
P

25

P µ 26
P

27

Perfect strike of mute canc. on 4 RBS Thiele I. EXCELLENT.

Bid

2II 

Central numeral canc. “8” Bogensee on 4 RBS Thiele I. Opinion Møller.
SUPERB.

Bid

2II 

Horizontal pair 4 RBS Thiele I with well situated numeral cancs “8”
Bogense. SUPERB.

Bid

29

28

29

27

2II 

P µ 28 2II 

P

26

2II 

Handwritten town’s name “Warde 15.4” on reverse
of (illustrated on front) beautiful small size cover
franked with 4 RBS Thiele I sent to Ribe. Numeral
canc. “75”. A UNIQUE COVER (unrecorded in litterature, franked or unfranked). Certs Lasse Nielsen
and Møller. SUPERB.

33

700

35

Very early use of numeral canc. “35” on cover with 4 RBS Thiele I plate
I No. 58 with 1 1/2-ring c.d.s. “KJÖGE 24.11.2852” sent to Roskilde.
SUPERB.

100

€uro

30

31

P µ 30

2IIv 

P µ 31

KRANHOLD RETOUCH on 4 RBS Thiele I plate II No. 5 on beautiful
cover from “FLENSBURG 18.8 1853” to Witzwort pr. Friedrichstadt.
Ex. Weigel. Sign. Møller. VERY FINE & RARE.

250

2IIIA 

A very fresh cover with 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate II sent from
“FREDERIKSVÆRK 23.6 1854”. Perfect strike of numeral “82”. Ex.
Weigel. EXCELLENT.

100

A spectacular cover with 4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown plate IV
pos. 31 with complete sheet margin at left. Ex. J. Schmidt-Andersen.
EXCELLENT & VERY RARE.

800

A fresh and beautiful cover with 4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown plate III
No. 89 from Copenhagen to Vordingborg with numeral canc. “1” and
compass date canc. 1.5.1854. Cert. Lundegaard. SUPERB.

100

2IVd 

A perfect numeral “67” SORØ on 4 RBS Thiele III olive brown plate III
No. 37. Ex. Weigel. SUPERB.

Bid

2 IVd 

A wonderful cover with 4 RBS Thiele III olive brown plate IV No. 93.
Extremely clear “67” and “SOROE 5.9 1854”. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT.

Bid

P µ 32
P µ 33

P

34

P µ 35

4

2 IVa 

2IVa 

29

€uro

Skilling Issues 1854-57

P

36

3

P µ 37

3

P

3

38

P µ 39 3+6+
7a 

30

Vertical strip of three of 2 sk. blue with clear numerals “1”. Small tear in
margin only, between 2nd and 3rd stamp. Used strips are rare. Ex.
Weigel.

100

37
38
Local letter from Copenhagen with 2 skilling blue sent to Nørrebro
without being treated by the footpost and with duplex canc. “34” &
“KBH.JB.PST.CT. 4.9”. On the reverse “KBH.NØRB.EXP. 4.9”. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB & UNUSUAL.

150

Footpostmark “FP 7.5” in pointed oval on local cover with dated contents
(unusual) sent to Holmens Kanal 2. SCARCE & VERY FINE.

150

A wonderful small size envelope to Prague with
flawless 22 skilling franking sent from “KJØBENHAVN 1.8” via “HAMBURG 5.8” (Danish &
Prussian PO). Clear and upright postmarks. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

1.000

€uro

P µ 40

4c 

STRIP OF SIX of 4 sk. 2nd printing with distinct numerals “53” RANDERS. Small to large margins all around. A light bend in the margin
between the two central stamps. DAKA 1999 = DK 9.000. Ex. Weigel.
VERY FINE & RARE.

41
P

41

P µ 42

42

4d 

MUTE FIVE RING postmark used at a steam ship bureau on 4 sk. 3rd
printing. SUPERB & RARE.

100

4

“BERGEDORF 25/11” 1/2-ring canc. on a very beautiful 4 skilling 6th
printing. Opinion Walter Engel. EXCELLENT.

100

43
P µ 43

4e 

P µ 44

4e 

P

150

45

5*

P µ 46

5

44

Local cover from Nyborg with 4 skilling 4th printing with ink canc
“Nyborg”. Cert. Møller. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

300

Antiqua type III date stamp “ODENSE 25.6.1857” used for cancelling on cover with 4 skilling 4th printing sent to Assens. Cert.
Møller. VERY FINE & RARE.

200

45
46
Dotted background 8 skilling green in a fresh unused copy.
VERY FINE.

Bid

Dotted 8 skilling green with Swedish canc. “SÖDRA ST.BANAN
3.10.1857”. Cert. Vagn Jensen. VERY FINE.

Bid
31

€uro

47
P

32

47

5

48
49
Single franking 8 skilling green (dotted) on double rate inland letter from
“KIØBENHAVN 1.5” to Helsingør. Sign. Oliva.

100

P µ 48

6c 

P µ 49

SWEDISH SHIP PMK “ÅNGB. BREF FR. DANMARK” well placed on
16 sk. grey violet. Cert. Grønlund. SUPERB & RARE.

150

6

Blue Swedish canc. “GÖTHEBORG” on a wide margin copy 16 skilling.
Opinion Møller. VERY FINE.

150

P µ 50

6+7 

A perfectly fresh envelope with 2 x 16 skilling grey-violet and 2 x 4
skilling brown wavy line issue sent from “KIØBENHAVN 19.12”
via “HAMBURG DEC 20 1860” to London. Noted “via Ostende”,
“paid” and red “7”. Less than 10 covers with similar franking are
recorded. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.
1.000

P µ 51

6+8 

Cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 21.7” via “HAMBURG PAID JULI
22 1859” to “LONDON JY 25 59” franked with 2 x 16 skilling violetgrey and a single copy 8 skilling green wavy line. Noted “franco”
and a red “7”. Cert. Møller. SUPERB & RARE.

800

€uro

Skilling Issues 1858-63

52
P

52

P µ 53

53
7ev7 

PRIVATELY ROULETTED 9½ made in Oldenburg on 4 sk. 3rd printing
with numeral “127” OLDENBURG. Ex. Weigel. Sign. W. Engel.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

Bid

7

SWEDISH SHIP PMK in blue “ÅNGB. BREF FR. DANMARK” on a
beautiful strip of four of 4 sk. 1858. Two small cracks in upper margins
of little importance, full margins all around. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
VERY FINE & RARE.

300

54
P µ 54

7g 

55

57

POSTAGE DUE cover with 4 sk. 4th printing with rare mute 3-ring pmk
from KEITUM and at side “KEITUM paa SYLT 18.10”. Underpaid
double rate with “6” in red crayon, 6 sk. paid by receiver. Ex. Weigel.
VERY FINE & RARE.

150

56

P µ 55

8

A wonderful 8 sk. 1858 with a very rare Swedish pmk “YSTAD 14.12
1867”. A small pre-printing fold only visible from back, no defect. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

200

P

56

8

P µ 57

Beautiful strip of three of 8 sk. on a piece, very good margins. Variety:
bottom left Hermes with double strike. Ex. Weigel.
BEAUTIFUL & SCARCE.

100

9

Cover with 4 skilling brown rouletted from “BORUP 31.10” to
Roskilde. Canc. with mute canc. SCARCE.

100
33

€uro

P µ 58

P

9

A very beautiful and rare cover from the Danish-German war franked with 4 sk. roulette, sold by the Hamburg authorities from the
captured Danish P. O. during a short period of only 8 days. After that
the use of Danish stamps was forbidden. Please, observe that the
Danish sovereignity designation “K.D.P.O.A.” has been removed
from the canceller by the authorities. Ex. Dr. Gene Scott. Cert. Lasse
Nielsen. VERY FINE & RARE.

750

59

10 

Corner stamp pos. 91 16 skilling lilac rouletted with upright numeral
“19” Frederikshavn. Very strong colour. SUPERB.

150

P µ 60

10 

Upright situated Swedish canc. “GÖTHEBORG 5.6.1864”. Cert.
Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

300

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
34

€uro

Large Oval Type

P µ 61

11d 

Two copies 2 skilling 4th printing on an extremely beautiful cover
from “FREDERICIA 23.11.1868” to Præstøe. Excellent strikes of numeral “17”. Arrival mark “PRÆSTØ 24.11.68” on the reverse (“French
type”). Cert. Lasse Nielsen: EXCELLENT.

62
P µ 62

P

63

200

63

12c 

Horizonal pair 3 skilling 3rd printing on envelope from “NYKJØBING
p.F. 5.4” to Lübeck. On the reverse “FLENSBURG-ALTONA 6.4” and
arrival mark 7.4. Perfect upright postmarks. Certs Grønlund and Lasse
Nielsen. SUPERB.

150

12+13+
15 

Beautiful cover to The Danish West Indies via England with 3 sk. and 4
sk. together with strip of three of 16 sk. canc. “1” and “KJØBENHAVN
13.11” and transit canc. “LONDON PAID 16 NO 68” Stamps have been
lifted and have a few short perfs.

250

64

65

P µ 64

13 

A fantastic cover with 4 skilling red with numeral canc. “176” and
“RINGSTED JB.P. 1.12” sent to Nestved. EXCELLENT.

Bid

P

13 

A beautiful cover from “FANØ 14.9” via “VARDE 15.9” to Fredericia.
Perfect numeral canc. “205”. SUPERB.

Bid

65

35

€uro

66
P µ 66

P µ 67

P

68

14b 

15a 

18 

67

Dark blue numeral canc. “1” on cover from “KIØBEHAVN KB 16.7” to
Stettin, Prussia. Franked with a single 8 skilling 2nd printing. On the
reverse “KIEL-HAMBURG” and arrival mark 19.7. Cert. Kaiser.
VERY FINE & RARE.

200

Envelope with single 16 skilling 1st printing sent from “KIØBENHAVN KB 19.1” to Carlsborg, Sweden. With oval “waiting mark”
20.1 and with transit mark on the reverse “SÖDRA ST:BANAN
20.1.1865”. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

300

Line perforated 8 skilling 3rd printing with perfect perforation. F=4.500.
VERY FINE.

100

Bicoloured Issues

P µ 69

36

20b 

Prussian blue 2 skilling 2nd printing on inland printed matter with
printed contents dated “Hull 22.3.1872” canc. with duplex canc. “37”
& “KORSØR 27.3” and with arrival mark on the reverse “NAKSKOV 27.3”. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

150

€uro

P

70

P µ 71

20d 

Local letter from “NIBE 3.11” with 2 skilling 4th printing. SUPERB.

20c+20d Two significantly different printings 2 skilling mixed 3rd printing

“b” (with new oval clichees) and 4th printing “a” on an inland cover
from “ODENSE 26.11” to Copenhagen. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB & VERY UNUSUAL.

72
P µ 72

P µ 73

20i+21d


21a 

Bid

500

73

A rare cover from “KJØBENHAVN KB 29.12.” to “GLASGOW 1874”
franked with 2 skilling 9th printing and scarce 8 skilling 4th printing.
Less than 10 covers known with this rate to GB/Scotland. Perfect
upright postmarks. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

300

A very colour strong ship letter from Copenhagen to Landskrona, SWEDEN canc. on arrival with a perfect strike of Swedish canc.
“LANDSKRONA 23.11.1871”. Noted “pr. Dampskib Joh Sch.” Cert.
Møller. EXCELLENT & RARE

300
37

€uro

74
P µ 74

P µ 75

38

75

21a+22a+ Beautiful three colour franking on cover to Danish West Indies with
27 
3 sk. grey and purple, 4 sk. carmine rose and grey together with 48 sk.
brown and lilac making the correct 55 sk. rate canc. “1” and “KJÖBENHAVN K.B 29.10”, inside dated 1871. Cert. Møller. SCARCE.

500

21b+23a A rare registered letter from “KJØBENHAVN NB 5.3” to Hockerup

Station former Duchy Slesvig. Rare 14 skilling franking on small envelope with framed “Anbefalet” and red German type “Recommandirt”.
Right 3 skilling with a very small perf. irregularity. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

300

P µ 76

22bv 

Isolated inverted frame 4 skilling 4th printing pos. A90. A scarce stamp.
F=3.500. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

100

P µ 77

24b 

Single franking 16 skilling 2nd printing on reg. letter from “KIØBENHAVN 26.10” to Berlin. Oval date stamp “27.10” and one line
“Anbefalet” and Prussian type “Recommandirt.”. Arrival mark on
the reverse 28.10. Only a few similar frankings are recorded. Cert.
Møller. SUPERB.

400

Line Perforated 2 Skilling

Lot # 78 µ
25 
Single franking on orange envelope sent locally in Copenhagen
by the foot post. Superb numeral canc. “1” and blue oval date
stamp “F.P. 18.5.71”. A perfectly fresh item. F=55.000. Certs Lasse
Nielsen and Møller.
SUPERB & VERY RARE
€uro 3.000

P µ 79

30a+35b+ COD sent to ICELAND with a wonderful multicolour franking with
36b 
5 øre 1st printing; 25 øre 2nd printing and 50 øre 2nd printing (thick
inverted frame) sent from “KJØBENHAVN 30.5” (1881) and cancelled with mute money order cancel. Certainly the finest of 10-12 similar cards from the same correspondence. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT.
1.000
39

€uro

P

80

45a 

80
84
Pair and single stamp 100 øre grey/yellow wmk. II perf. 12 3/4 on parcel letter from “KJØBENHAVN 22.6.03” sent to Fredericia.
EXCELLENT.

Bid

Later Issues

P µ 81

Variety “green line in M” on 5 øre 3rd printing in a perfect unmounted copy. Possibly unique in this quality. F=10.000 with hinge. Certs
Lasse Nielsen and Møller. VERY FINE & RARE.

500

82
83
Black proof engraving in pair of 5 øre Christian IX on thick paper without watermark. RARE.

150

P µ 82

63 P

P

154 **

Block of four 50 øre Christian X wine-red/black. F=5.600 as singles.
VERY FINE.

Bid

174v 

“RETOUCHED CIRCLE” variety on 12/15 øre Christian X single on
a picture postcard from “SLAGELSE 29.11 35”. Facit just as a single
stamp 5.500 and without price for cover. Sign. Møller.
SUPERB & POSSIBLY UNIQUE.

200

A correctly cancelled block of four 27/7 øre provisional red with watermark crown on a parcel letter canc. “SKAGEN 1.8.18” noted “Afs.Frc”.
Facit as used single stamps 8.800++. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY RARE.

250

83

P µ 84

P µ 85
40

50cv **

179 

€uro

P µ 86

Ex 86
87
88
177-183  Very fresh used set 27 øre surcharge on newspaper stamps with wmk.
crown. F=9.000.

100

87

227P **

P µ 88

Interesting proof of 15 øre red with “MUSTER” surcharge made by
Goebel in Darmstadt 1932 - 1933 with incomplete engraving of the
main sail. SCARCE.

100

227P **

Proof of 15 øre red with incomplete engraving of the main sail in block
of six with the two middle stamps blank.The top stamps cut in half.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SCARCE.

100

89
P µ 89

238v2 **

P µ 90

P

90

Blind printed surcharge 4 øre on 25 øre blue in beautiful margin
block of four. Not priced in Facit (AFA DKK 16.000++). SCARCE.

200

Die proof in black recess print for the King Frederik IX issue. Stage 1, a
preliminary test engraving without denomination. Pencil notes on
back by Henri Cheffer, engraver.

200

Offical Issues

91

P µ 91

Tj 2 

P µ 92

Tj 4 

92
A small size parcel letter with vertical pair & two single stamps 4 skilling red perf. 14 1st printing sent from “NYKJØBING i SJÆLL 9.6” to
Copenhagen noted “Hermed en Pakke mrkt. Adressen”. Cert. Lasse
Nielsen. SUPERB & RARE.
Line perforated 4 skilling red on district cover from “VIBORG 14.7” with
perfect postmarks. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. RARE IN THIS QUALITY.

250
150
41

Copenhagen Footpost

Lot # 93 µ
Remainders from the Niels Schou study collection consisting of
43 auction lots in total with previus estimation prices of ca. Euro
7.000 in total. The lot contains e.g. most of the different type prephil cancs, three covers with 4 RBS e.g. written Kl (Klampenborg)
and one with Kranhold retouch, Registered letter with Facit No. 3,
four letters with pointed oval pmk, cover with numeral canc. “235”
and the fantastic reg.cover with 2+8 skilling bicoloured. The
entire lot can be inspected at our website.

€uro 3.000

42

€uro

Collections & Lots

P µ 94 

Very fresh and well filled used collection in three
Safe dual albums 1851 - 2000 incl. officials, postal
ferry stamps, postage due, newspaper stamps and
also some local issues. Old part specialized, starting with 2 RBS and several 4 RBS incl. two unused
copies, later issues very well filled incl. 1863 rouletted 16 skilling, 1870 large oval type 8 and 16 skilling line perf. 12½, later issues with a number of
beautiful and superb canc. as well as advertising
label combination pairs.

2.500

µ 95

**/ */ 

Large carton with both used and unused collections 1851 - 2010 in
nine thick albums. The unused collection with only a few stamps
before 1900 and mainly hinged until 1940s, later part with a lot of
useful face value. The used collection well filled with the classic
part in shades and better later issues e.g. surcharge on newspaper
stamps etc. Also a box with mainly modern booklets. Please inspect. 1.000

µ 96

**/ */ 

Very fresh mostly used collection 1851 - 1970s incl. official stamps &
newspaper stamps etc. in one stock book. Facit value according to the
consignor around 40.000. Please inspect.

P µ 97

600

Ex 97
/ 

DANISH POST OFFICES IN GERMANY. Interesting lot on three
album pages with stamps and covers e.g. superb “3”, beautiful strike
“BERGEDORF”, blue “KIØBENHAVN OPE 21.10 1852” on cover,
numeral canc. “206” on strip of 5 of 4 sk. 1854 etc. Entire lot pictured
on our website.

300
43

€uro
µ 98

µ 99

**/ */ /  STEEL ENGRAVED CARAVEL ISSUE. Collection of varieties on
over 40 stock pages incl. the scarce “blind printed” 4 øre on 25 øre
blue in a lightly hinged copy and a section of “POSTFÆRGE” surcharges. Entire lot pictured on our website.
**

µ 100 

150

STEEL ENGRAVED CARAVEL ISSUE. Interesting lot with nine items,
all with paper joins. Entire lot pictured on our website.

100

STEEL ENGRAVED CARAVEL COVERS. Interesting lot with around
300 covers 1933 - 1945 e.g. express covers, censored covers, COD, shipmail, insured covers, covers to foreign destinations etc. Please inspect.

200

Slesvig 1920

101
P

101 1P (*)

102
Perforated proof for the 2 1/2 pf. value on grayish paper in a corner
block of four. According to John Sørensen the origin is the Thiele delivery no. 151 (the fourth printing of the 2 1/2 pf. value). SCARCE.

P µ 102 2+4+9  Domestic registered cover with two copies each of 5, 10 and 40 pf. definitive stamps, making the correct 1.10 m. franking canc. “FLENBURG
2.5 20”. The 5 pf. stamps have been cancelled with a one line date
stamp “29.Mai 1920”.

P µ 103 7P

44

Very rare proof in black on extremely thin silk paper for the 25 pf.
definitive stamp. Cert. Gruber. EXHIBITION ITEM.

100

Bid

400

€uro

104
P µ 104 7 
P

105 6+11 

P µ 106 11 

P µ 107 14P (*)

108

P µ 108 17 
P µ 109 25+27+
28 **
P

110

27P (*)

105

106

Beautiful correctly franked (under 20g) registered cover with two 25
pf. definitive stamp “GABEL 21.4 20” with inverted year.
SUPERB COVER.

Bid

Beautiful foreign registered cover to Sweden with 20 pf. in strip of
three together with 1 m. “HADERSLEBEN 1a 18.5 20”. Correct franking for foreign registered letter (<20 g). SCARCE.

Bid

Cover with 1 m. definitive stamp as correct single franking on insured
domestic letter (letter rate 30 pf., registration fee 30 pf. and insurance
fee 40 pf./1.000 m.).

Bid

Very rare proof in black on extremely thin silk paper for the 10 m.
definitive issue. Cert. Gruber. EXHIBITION ITEM.

500

Ex 109

110

Beautiful mixed franking with 7 øre 1.ZONE plebiscite together with
Danish stamp on Danish postal stationery “SØNDERBORG 10.7 20”.
Mixed franking was allowed 9-17 July. Correct inland letter rate 20 øre.

100

1.ZONE 1, 2 and 10 kr stamps in two never hinged sets with different
surcharge varieties. All pictured on our website.

Bid

Imperforated Proof in corner margin block of four of 5 kr. without
surcharge. Vertical fold. SCARCE.

150
45

€uro

111
P µ 111
P µ 112

P

113

Tj 1 

112

Beautiful cover with two blocks of four of 2 1/2 pf. CIS official stamps
on local cover “FLENSBURG 14.3 20”. Correct franking for local letter 20-250g. Cert. Gruber. SCARCE.

250

Local cover with 2 1/2 pf., 7 1/2 pf. and 10 pf. CIS official stamps
“FLENSBURG 1k 25.2 20”. Correct franking for local cover 20-250 g.
On reverse the rare cachet “LE PR»FET DE POLICE”. Cut open on the
side, small part of back missing. SCARCE COVER.

100

Tj 7+9  Fresh and beautiful registered cover with pair of 25 pf. and 40 pf.
CIS official stamps “FLENSBURG 14.6 20” (late use). Correct franking 90 pf. (letter rate 40 pf. and registration 50 pf.) SCARCE.

200

Tj 1+3+
4

114
P µ 114
P

115

116

P µ 117
46

115

Tj 11v ** Very fresh 1 m. CIS official stamp with double overprint. One slightly
shorter perf. of very little importance. Cert. Gruber. VERY RARE.
Tj 11v 

Very beautiful 1 m. CIS official stamp with variety slanted top of C, position 49 in the sheet canc. “FLENSBURG 14.3 20”. Small pinhole.
SCARCE.

116
P

113

500

100

117

15 pf. CIS official post card addressed to the designer of the Slesvig
stamps, August Carstens. The address is in the handwriting of Else
Brudenell-Bruce, wife of the secretary-general Charles BrudenellBruce. The post card has never been used.

Bid

DK137  Parcel card sent from Aabenraa to Flensburg 20.12 1920 with one line
“PLEBISCIT SLESVIG” postmark applied on arrival.

Bid



€uro

Faroe Islands
Danish Issues

118
P µ 118

P

119

DK19 

DK31 

119

LINE PERFORATE 16 skilling 4th printing with a clear numeral
canc. “238” THORSHAVN. Shorter perfs at right. Cert. Møller.
EXTREMELY RARE.

300

Very fresh copy of 8 øre with an extremely beautiful and upright
numeral canc. “238” of Thorshavn.

100

Provisionals 1919

P µ 120 1 

Used on the 4th day. Early cover with 4 øre bisected together with 5
øre “THORSHAVN 6.1 19”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

Auction hotel rates
Elite Hotel Savoy offers a limited number of rooms at special rates for Postiljonen’s customers, when
booking through us. Please contact us for information!
Elite Hotel Savoy erbjuder ett begränsat antal rum till specialpriser för Postiljonens kunder, när bokning
sker genom oss. Vänligen kontakta oss för information!
See also First Hotel and Comfort Hotel for hotels just meters from our office:
www.firsthotels.com
www.nordicchoicehotels.se
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€uro

P µ 121 2 

P µ 122 2 

Printed matter with bisected wrapper cutout together with 3 øre
wavy lines type sent from “TRANGISVAAG 15.1 1919” to
“THORSHAVN 17.1 19” with arrival mark on the reverse. Cert.
Paaskesen and sign. Møller. SUPERB & VERY RARE.
1.000

Beautiful local cover with upper right corner of bisected 4 øre stationery cut out together with 5 øre “THORSHAVN 21.1 19” F=13.000.
Certs Lars Svendsen and Bühler. SUPERB.

123
P µ 123 3 
P

48

124 3 

200

124

Very beautiful cover with 2/5 øre and 5 øre “THORSHAVN 21.1 19”.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

100

Last Day cover with 2/5 øre provisional and 5 øre green sent locally in
“THORSHAVN 23.1.19”. The provisional with interesting “thumb
print”. Sign. Møller. EXCELLENT.

100

€uro

Provisionals 1940-41

125
P µ 125 4Iv3 **
P µ 126 4v3+6v4


126

Fresh never hinged block of four with variety surcharge covering
Denmark mounted on paper in margin only, canc. “THORSHAVN 4.6
41” well away from the stamps. F=6.000+. Cert Lundegaard Nielsen.

150

Double varieties on spectacular registered cover with 20 øre on 1 øre
surcharge covering Denmark as well as 20 øre on 15 øre double surcharge without bars “THORSHAVN 24.12 41”. The postal receipt
enclosed. One stamp with some toning. F=9.500++. SCARCE.

200

Collection & Mixed Lots

Ex 127
P µ 127 

•

128 **/ / 

µ 129 / 
130 **/ 

Seven insured letters 1915-32 with early Danish letter press stamps,
two are with star cancs and two with without star cancs. Three with
bridge type canc. “THORSHAVN”.

500

Small but interesting lot various both old and modern material e.g.
bisected 4 øre on cover together with 5 øre canc. “TRANGISVAAG”,
cover with variety missing bar under 20 on 20/15 øre together with
numbers covering Denmark on 20/1 øre etc. See example pictures on
our website.

250

Interesting lot 20 on 15 øre 1940 - 1941 with varieties, superb covers
and cancellations on six pages. Please inspect.

100

Lot in four albums and two folders, with stamp booklets 1992 - 2013
and FDC 1981 -2016 etc. Facit value over 8.000 for booklets only.

Bid
49

Greenland
Postal History
Dog Sleigh Mail
The following 12 lots are from a specialized collection of mail forwarded by dog
sleigh, formed by a collector in Germany during a period of many years.
During the winter Greenland’s coastline was covered by ice making it impossible
to travel by sea. Therefore all domestic transports, including mail, were transported by dog sleigh. The collection shows examples of covers sent during the winter and thereby transported over the ice by this method. Lot # 140 contains items
with the stamps issued in 1945 with a dog sleigh motif. More items of this stamp
under lot # 283 - 286.

131
P µ 131 

P

50

132 

132

134

Cover dated “Egedesminde” March 23 1828 to Godhavn with beautiful seal on back. Egedeminde located on an island in the Disko bay
is surrounded by ice until June. Mail from and to the island was forwarded by dog sleigh. SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

Parcel letter with full contents from Edvard Boye dated June 25 1864 in
“Christianshaab” sent to assistant Ingemann in “Claushavn”.
SUPERB COVER.

150

P

133 

Beautiful parcel letter with full contents dated December 11 1864 in
“Christianshaab” sent to “Claushavn”. SUPERB COVER.

200

P

134 

Cover forwarded by dog sleigh from “Tasiussak” dated February 2
1904 signed “Harald Moltke” to “Kolonibestyrer Kraul” in Upernavik.
Moltke writing to say thanks for the receiving that the literature expedition got while visiting Upernavik. SCARCE.

200

€uro

135
P µ 135 

P µ 136 
µ 137 
µ 138 

Ex 139

P µ 139 

µ 140 15+24

µ 141 
P µ 142 

P µ 143 

136

Very beautiful parcel letter with contents from the missionary M.
Rasmussen in “Jakobshavn” dated July 8 1903 to the artist and writer count Harald Moltke in the Danish literature expedition 19021904. One corner of the cover slightly damaged. SUPERB & RARE.

400

Very fresh cover dated “Upernavik” March 24 1904 sent to “Tasiussak”
by dog sleigh. SUPERB.

200

Two beautiful covers with contents 1914 and 1925 both sent during the
time of year when the only possibility to travel was by dog sleigh from
“Egedesminde”. Both covers beautifully mounted for exhibition.

100

Very interesting lot with mainly commercial covers and cards cover
sent to or from Greenland 1900 - 1980s. Some interesting documents
included. All pictured on our website.

500

Ex 142

143

Lot with seven covers and cards sent to or from Thule incl. cover from
Sweden 1935 and United States 1939. All pictured on our website.

100

Interesting lot showing 30 øre from the american issue with dog sleigh
with never hinged margin block of four, three never hinged copies
with red “DANMARK BEFRIET” surcharge, five covers incl. registered
cover with “DANMARK BEFRIET” surcharge, cover with straight line
canc. “MESTERS VIG”. All pictured on our website.

250

DOG SLEIGH PATROL “SIRIUS”. Lot with five covers 1953 - 1964. All
pictured on our website.

Bid

Two covers with contents sent to United States from the “Crookerland
expedition 1913-1917” in northern Greenland. One censored cover
with stamp taken off and one cover sent unfranked via Denmark with
American postage due. Cert Wowern. One additional letter (without
envelope) included. All pictured on our website.

150

“1925 Polar Mail / Mac MILLAN AERIAL ARCTIC EXPEDITION”
blue special cachet on 1 cent green postcard dated “FIRST LEG” June
10. Canc. “BOSTON MASS JUN 11 1905”. Sender Harry A. Truby.

Bid

Please note!
Lots marked with µ have something extra for you at our website. www.postiljonen.com
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“The Norsemen Collection”
of PAKKE-PORTO
It is with great pleasure we can once again present an outstanding collection Greenland,
specialized in only the Parcel Post stamps “PAKKE-PORTO” 1905 – 1937.
The collection has been built and developed during a 20 year period by a collector with the
intention to exhibit, which for various reasons did not happen. With its rich spectrum of
varieties, printings, plate positions and not least with the extensive variety of parcel envelopes and cards, the collection surely had the potential to reach the highest levels in competition.
Not being based in Scandinavia, the collector has to a large extent used the internet for the
acquisitions through auction houses, dealers and private sellers from all over the world,
including of course from Denmark and Scandinavia, but also as far away as Australia. This
has led to some amazing acquirements of never or rarely seen items.
Especially interesting to point out is the spectacular “New Find”, hitherto unknown and
not referred to in any literature. The 5 øre 1905 in the first printing imperforate at bottom
with the full large sheet margin. Not only unique, but also the only such partly imperforate
stamp of the 1905 issue.

When looking through the items, it will be obvious to anyone that the collector was very
astute and quality minded, putting a high priority on getting exquisite stamps and rare as
well as beautiful postal history items.
The main part of the collection is offered here and a second part will be offered next year.
Please enjoy!

Thiele I 1905-1910

P µ 144 P 1 **
P
52

145 P1 *

144

145

Perfectly centered 1 øre, never hinged and very
fresh. F=20.000+. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.
1 øre olive pos. 12 with perfect centering. F=8.500. Sign. Dr. Debo.
EXCELLENT.

500
100

€uro

146
P µ 146 P1 *

P µ 147 P1v2 **
P

148 P1 

P µ 149 P1 

P µ 150 P1+
P3IIB


148
149
Variety double “O” in “PORTO” pos. 11 on 1 øre olive with superb centering and with just a faint trace of a hinge. F=8.500. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB.

150

Variety: curved left frame pos. 17 on 1 øre olive. F=20.000+. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB.

500

Colony canc. one line “Frederikshaab” on 1 øre olive pos. 12.
A RARE CANCELLATION.

200

Rare colony canc. in oval “Kolonien Egedesminde” on defective 1 øre
olive. VERY RARE.

Bid

Parcel card (GF No.4) with 1 øre olive and 10 øre 2nd
printing imperf. at bottom with insurance kr. 26,50
sent to Jacobshavn canc. with crossing violet one
line canc. with crown. Extremely rare 11 øre franking. Certs Wowern and Dr. Debo. SUPERB.

2.000
53

Unique Imperforate at Bottom

Lot # 151 µ
P 2I *
A very fresh 5 øre from the 1st printing with a large
imperforate margin at bottom. This is a new find, not
earlier recorded in any literature and it is the only such
partly imperforate stamp with full sheet margin from the
issue of 1905. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT EXHIBITION RARITY

€uro 7.500
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€uro

152

153

154

P

152 P2I 

Variety dent in right frame 5 öre 1st printing pos. 8 with variety with
black crossing crowned canc. F=11.000. SUPERB.

200

P

153 P2I 

Colony canc. “Kolonien Ritenbenk” on 5 øre 1st printing pos. 5.
F=7.500+. VERY FINE.

150

P

154 P2IIB *

Imperforate at top 5 øre 2nd printing in very fresh copy. F=5.000.
VERY FINE.

100

155
P µ 155 P2IIB *

156

157

A wonderful copy 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 10 with imperf. right margin. F=8.500. EXCELLENT.

200

P

156 P2IIB 

Three sides perf. 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 2 with a beautiful oval canc.
F=6.000. VERY FINE-SUPERB.

100

P

157 P2IIB 

5 øre 2nd printing pos. 11 imperf. at left. F=11.000. EXCELLENT.

250

P µ 158 P 2IIC1 Very beautiful 5 øre 2nd printing perf. 4 sides never
**
hinged. F=20.000+. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

500
55

€uro

159
159 P2IIC1 *

P

160 P2IIC1  5 øre 2nd printing canc. with crossing violet crowned canc. F=7.500.
SUPERB.

161
P µ 161 P2IIC2 *

56

160

P

Four sides perf. 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 7. F=6-000. VERY FINE.

162

100
150

163

Reperforated at top 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 3. A fresh copy.
F=14.000+. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

400

P µ 162 P2IIC2  Reperforated at top 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 2 in a very beautiful copy.
F=15.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. RARE & VERY FINE.

400

P µ 163 P2IIC2  Reperforated at right 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 15 with a perfect oval
canc. F=15.000+. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

400

P µ 164 P2IIC3  Pos. 25 with two reperforated sides 5 øre 2nd printing with crossing
one line canc. “Styrelsen af Kolonierne i Grønland”. F=19.000. Cert.
Vagn Jensen. VERY FINE & RARE.

400

€uro

165
P µ 165 PIID 
P µ 166 P2IID 

166

Two sides perforated 5 øre 2nd printing pos. 1 with violet crossing
line canc. with crown. F=11.000++. SUPERB.

400

Two sides perforated stamp with colony canc. in oval “KOLONIEN
GODTHAAB”. An outstanding copy. F=11.000. EXCELLENT.

500

P µ 167 P2IIC1 Parcel card (GF No.4) with pair 5 øre 2nd printing
+ B  pos. 19+20, pos. 20 imperf. at right sent 1914 by vessel “Godthaab” to Egedesminde canc. with violet
one line canc. with crown. Certs Dr. Debo and
Møller. SUPERB.

1.200

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase
– for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in
good time before the auction.
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€uro

P µ 168 P3I 
P µ 169 P3I 

P µ 170 P3I 

171
P µ 171 P3IIB *
P µ 172 P3IIB 
P

173 P3IIB 

P µ 174 P3IIB 
58

168
169
Indistinct colony canc. on 10 øre 1st printing. RARE & FINE.

100

Piece from parcel with 10 øre 1st printing canc. with small shield in
black. Mounted on brownish card board. RARE.

250

Early Danish type parcel card (GF No.22) with 10
øre 1st printing sent 01.04.1910 sent by vessel “Hans
Egede” to Holsteinsborg containing an enclosed
private letter. The stamp with a very small damage
in the right margin. Cert. Møller. VERY RARE.

1.000

172
173
174
Imperforate at right 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 10 in a wonderful copy
with minimal trace of hinge. F=7.000. SUPERB.

150

Pos. 4 imperf at top 10 øre 2nd printing with violet crossing one line
canc. with crown. F=5.000.

100

Imperf. at left 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 11 with a perfect violet three
line canc. F=5.000. SUPERB.

150

Imperf. at bottom 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 24 with weak one line canc.
F=5.000. VERY FINE.

100

€uro

175

176

P µ 175 P3IIB 

177

178

SWEDISH CANC. on 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 24 imperf. at bottom.
Probably glued direct on a parcel to Sweden. Small imperfections.
RARE.

200

P µ 176 P3IIC1  A perfect centered stamp 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 17 with four sides
perforation. F=11.000. SUPERB.

150

P µ 177 P3IIC1  Four sides perforated 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 18. F=7.500.
VERY FINE.

100

P µ 178 P3IIC2  One side reperforated 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 20 with black oval
cachet. F=6.500. Cert. Wowern. SUPERB.

150

179

180

181

182

P µ 179 P3IIC2  Pos.16 with reperforation at left 10 øre 2nd printing lightly canc.
F=6.500. VERY FINE.

100

P µ 180 P3IIC2  Reperforated at top 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 4. A beautiful copy with a
small thin. F=6.500.

Bid

P µ 181 P3IIC  Pos. 1 with two sides reperforated 10 øre 2nd printing. A very rare
stamp in beautiful quality. F=8.000+. SUPERB.

250

P µ 182 P3IIC3  Reperforated corner stamp pos. 21 10 øre 2nd printing with a fine
strike of black oval cachet. F=8.000+. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

200

3

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
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€uro

183

184

P µ 183 P3IID 

Corner stamp with two imperf. sides 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 5 with
perfect placed three line canc. F=6.000++. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT.

300

Two imperf. sides 10 øre 2nd printing pos. 25 with crossing violet one
line canc. with crown. F=8.000. A SCARCE STAMP.

200

185 P3IIC1  Single 10 øre 2nd printing on parcel card sent to Julianehaab. The
stamp has worn perfs at right due to placement on the card. Violet one
line canc. with crown.

200

P µ 184 P3IID 
P

185

Reperforated 10 øre on Card

Lot # 186 µ
P3IIC2 
Single franking 2nd printing pos. 20 on parcel card (GF No.5) sent to
Egedesminde canc. with black oval cachet. Totally not more than 1.200 printed
and only four cards are recorded with reperforated 10 øre stamps. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB

€uro 2.000
60

€uro

Thiele II 1915-1933

187
P µ 187 P4IB **
P µ 188 P4IB *

P µ 189 P4IB 
P µ 190 P4IC2 

191
P µ 191 P4IC2 
P µ 192 P4IC3 

P µ 193 P4IC3 

188
189
Imperforate at left 1 øre 1st printing. F=6.000. EXCELLENT.

190
100

A fresh copy 1 øre 1st printing pos. 24 imperforate at bottom. F=1.500+.
EXCELLENT.

100

Three sides perforated 1 øre 1st printing with beautiful violet canc.
F=1.500+. SUPERB.

Bid

Pos. 24 reperforated at bottom 1 øre 1st printing with cliché flaw.
F=1.600++. EXCELLENT.

Bid

192
Reperforated at top 1 øre 1st printing. F=1.600+. SUPERB.

Bid

193

Pos. 1 with two sides reperforated 1 øre 1st printing in a very beautiful
copy. F=2.800. SUPERB.

100

Pos.21 with two sides reperforated 1 øre 1st printing. F=2.800. Cert.
Wowern and opinion Møller. SUPERB.

100

Ex 194
P µ 194 P4ID 

FOUR CORNER STAMPS pos. 1+5+21+25 1 øre olive each with two
sides imperf. A rare lot. F=16.000+. VERY FINE - EXCELLENT SET.

µ 195 P4I-IV  1 øre Thiele 1st - 4th printing cpl. in four nicely used copies. F=3.200. A
VERY FINE ASSEMBLY.

400
Bid
61

€uro

P µ 196 P4IV+
P8II 

197

P µ 197 P5IB *
P µ 198 P5IB *
P µ 199 P5IB 

Ex 198

Ex 199

500

200

2 øre 1st printing with imperforate margin at right. Nearly invisible
trace after hinge. F=2.700+. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

100

Two 3-sides perforated stamps 2 øre 1st printing, imperf. at top and
one at left. F=5.400. SUPERB.

100

Four different three sides perforated 2 øre stamps, imperf. at top, at left,
at right and at bottom. F=5.200. VERY FINE SELECTION.

100

P

200 P5IC2 *

Reperforated at left 2 øre 1st printing. F=2.800+. SUPERB.

100

P

201 P5IC2 

201
Ex 202
Reperforated at right 2 øre 1st printing pos. 15 with cliché flaw o.
F=1.600++. SUPERB.

100

Four different reperforated on one side 2 øre 1st printing (top, bottom, left and right margins). ONLY 2.400 stamps printed. F=6.400.
VERY FINE - SUPERB SET.

250

P µ 202 P5IC2 
62

A fantastic parcel card (GF No.9) with unusual franking 1 øre 4th
printing and 15 øre 2nd printing thick paper sent to Godthaab and
canc. with clear black one line canc. with crown. Cert. Møller. Very
colourful and SUPERB.

€uro

Ex 203
P µ 203 P5C 
3

P µ 204 P5ID 
P µ 205 P5III *

206

P µ 206 P5III 
P µ 207 P5III 
P

208 P5III 

Ex 204

205

Four corner stamps with official reperforations on two sides pos.
1+5+21+25. ONLY 800 copies printed. F=12.000. A FANTASTIC SET.

500

Four corner stamps each with two sides perforation 2 øre 1st printing
pos. 1+5+21+25. F=11.200. A SUPERB SET.

300

A wonderful copy 2 øre 3rd printing with perfect centering. F=3.500.
EXCELLENT.

200

207

Ex 208

Double printed upper frame line on 2 øre 3rd printing.
AN INTERESTING COPY.

100

Margin copy 2 øre 3rd printing pos. 6 with cliché flaw ø. F=1.500++.
EXCELLENT.

Bid

Cliché flaws v, r and o according to Hjørne on three copies 2 øre 3rd
printing. F=2.700+ varieties. VERY FINE.

100

P µ 209 P5IIIv Wide imperforatate margin at bottom 2 øre 3rd printing
*
Fold in the margin. Cert. Møller.
PROBABLY ONLY 5 KNOWN.

1.000
63

€uro

Ex 210
Cpl. set 2 øre 1st - 3rd printing in all printings. F=2.100.
A VERY FINE ASSEMBLY.

P µ 210 P5I+II+
III 

P µ 211

211
P5II+
P7I 

P µ 212 P5III+
P8II 

P µ 213 P5III+
P9III 

64

212

A wonderful parcel card (Form.A4b. 69068) franked with two copies
2 øre 2nd printing and 10 øre 1st printing (thick paper) sent to
Julianehaab and canc. with clear oval cachet. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT & RARE.

500

A wonderful parcel card (Form.A4e.17642) with unusual franking 2
øre 3rd printing and 15 øre 2nd printing thick paper sent to
Sukkertoppen. One line canc. with crown. SUPERB.

500

213

P µ 214 P5III+
P9111 

Bid

214

A beautiful parcel card (GF No.9) franked with 2 øre 3rd printing
and 20 øre 3rd printing sent to Godthaab and canc. with black one
line cachet with crown. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

500

A very beautiful parcel card (GF No.11) franked with pair 2 øre 3rd
printing pos. 6-7 and 20 øre 3rd printing and canc. with crossing
black one line canc. with crown. Sent with two parcels to Godthaab.
Certs Wowern and Møller. Ex. Kahn and Lauson Stone, Postiljonen
1978. EXCELLENT.

500

€uro

215
P µ 215 P6I 
P µ 216 P6I 
P µ 217 P6II 
P µ 218 P6III 

P µ 219 P6III 

Ex 216
Ex 217
218
A wonderful copy 5 øre 1st printing (thick paper) pos. 2 with cliché
flaw y. F=2.000++. EXCELLENT.

100

Selection of varieties on 5 øre 1st printing (thick paper) four stamps.
Each with varieties c, s, d and y according to Hjørne. F=8.000+ varieties. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

150

Selection of three varieties on 5 øre 2nd printing each with varieties b,
t, e and m according to Hjørne. F=4.800+ varieties. VERY FINE.

100

Margin copy 5 øre 3rd printing pos. 6 with cliché flaw g according to
Hjørne. F=2.000. SUPERB.

Bid

Ex 219
Ex 220
Selection of four varieties on 5 øre 3rd printing. Varieties e, d, i and a
according to Hjørne. F=4.800+ varieties. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

P µ 220 P6I-III  Three used copies 5 øre 1st - 3rd printings cpl. incl. thick paper 1st printing. F=4.400. A VERY FINE ASSEMBLY.

100

221
222
Two copies 5 øre 1st printing (thick paper) on a good looking parcel card
sent to Umanak canc. with a three line violet cachet with crown, however the stamps have a nearly invisible break, still very attractive.

150

P µ 221 P6I 
P µ 222 P6II 

Two copies 5 øre 2nd printing on parcel card (Form.A4e.17642) sent to
Sukkertoppen and canc. with violet one line cachet with crown. Right
stamp lightly spotted, otherwise very fine.

200
65

€uro

223
P µ 223 P7I *
P µ 224 P7II 
P µ 225 P7III 

224
225
Ex 227
A fresh and lightly hinged copy 10 øre 1st printing thick paper. F=7.500.
SUPERB.
Double cancelled 10 øre 2nd printing, red shield canc. and one line
“GRØNLANDS STYRELSE”. RARE.

Bid

Double cancelled stamp 10 øre 3rd printing. SCARCE.

Bid

P µ 226 P7IIIv2 Full imperforated margin at left 10 øre 3rd printing

pos. 21. Light fold in margin only. F=12.000. Sign.
Møller. SUPERB.
P µ 227 P7I-IV  Printings 1-4 cpl. in four beautiful copies incl. 1st printing on thick
paper. F=3.400. A SUPERB SET.

228
P

228 P7I 

P µ 229 P7II 
66

150

500
100

229

Single franking 10 øre 1st printing (thick paper) on parcel card sent
to Godthaab canc. with violet three line canc. with crown.
EXCELLENT.

300

Single 10 øre 2nd printing on parcel card (Form.A4d 96092) with black
one line canc. with crown. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

200

€uro

P µ 230 P7II 

Single franking 10 øre 2nd printing on parcel card (47395) sent to
Egedesminde with black one line cachet with crown. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB.

231

P µ 231 P8IB *
P µ 232 P8IB 
P µ 233 P8IC1 
P µ 234 P8IC2 *

Ex 232

P µ 235 P8IC 

P µ 236 P8IC3 

234

Imperforated at bottom 15 øre 1st printing. F=3.000. SUPERB.

100

Four different three sides perforated 15 øre 1st printing, at top, bottom, left and right. F=10.000. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

200

15 øre 1st printing with four sides perforation. F=3.500. SUPERB.

100

Reperforated at right 15 øre 1st printing. F=3.000+. SUPERB.

150

Ex 235
2

233

200

Ex 236

ONE SIDE REPERFORATED. 15 øre 1st printing in four different
types, reperf. at top, bottom and at right and left. F=10.000. One
stamp with a short perf. A RARE SELECTION.

250

TWO SIDES REPERFORATED. A cpl. set 15 øre 1st printing pos. 1,
5, 21 and 25. Pos. 5 with cert. Wowern. F=16.000+. Only 1.000 copies
printed. SUPERB & RARE SET.

500
67

€uro

237
P µ 237 P8ID *
P µ 238 P8ID 
P µ 239 P8ID 
P µ 240 P8II 

241

P µ 241 P8II 
P µ 242 P8II 
P µ 243 P8III 

238
239
240
A fresh corner copy 15 øre 1st printing pos. 25 with two imperforated
margins. F=5.500+. EXCELLENT.

150

Corner copy 15 øre 1st printing pos. 5 with two imperforated margins.
F=4.500. VERY FINE.

150

Corner copy 15 øre 1st printing pos. 25 with two sides imperforated.
F=4.500. VERY FINE.

150

15 øre 2nd printing pos. 6 with cliché flaw f. F=3.500+. SUPERB.

100

Ex 242

Ex 243

A very narrow misperforated stamp 15 øre 2nd printing (thick paper).
An interesting copy.

Bid

Three stamps 15 øre 2nd printing (thick paper) with varieties according
to Hjørne c, d and f. F=7.800+ varieties.

150

Four different varieties 15 øre 3rd printing according to Hjørne e, f
(with sheet margin), z and r. F=8.800+ varieties. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

150

P µ 244 P8IIIv2 FULL IMPERFORATE MARGIN at right 15 øre 3rd
+ v1 printing pos. 20 (with variety "coloured ball at front
paw"). Probably only five copies existing, this one
unique. Cert. Møller. VERY RARE.
68

750

€uro

245

Ex 246

247

P µ 245 P9IB  “Blind” double perforation at top 20 øre 1st printing
imperforate at right. F=1.400++. A spectacular variety. not recorded anywhere. POSSIBLY UNIQUE.
P µ 246 P9IB 
P µ 247 P9IC 
2

200

Four different 3-sides perforated 20 øre 1st printing with imperforated
margins at top, bottom and at left and right. F=5.600. One stamp with
cert. Møller. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

200

REPERFORATED on one side 20 øre 1st printing in four different
types at top and bottom, at left and right sides. F=6.800.
A WONDERFUL ASSEMBLY.

150

Ex 248
P µ 248 P9IC3 

P µ 249 P9ID 
P µ 250 P9ID 
251 P9IV+V
**

TWO SIDES REPERFORATED. Set of four stamps 20 øre 1st printing from the corners pos. 1, 5, 21 and 25. F=12.000+. Pos. 1 with cert.
Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

400

249
250
Corner copy 20 øre 1st printing pos. 21 with two imperforate sides.
F=4.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

100

Corner copy 20 øre 1st printing pos. 25 with two imperforate margins.
F=4.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

20 øre red 4th and 5th printing in two full sheets incl. varieties. Well
centered stamps. F=6.500. SUPERB + EXCELLENT.

100
69

€uro

P µ 252 P9IB 

Single 20 øre 1st printing imperf. at right on parcel card (47395) sent
to Egedesminde. Small irregularity in bottom margin of very little
importance. Certs Wowern and Møller. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

253
P µ 253 P9 
P µ 254 P9 

P µ 255 P9 
70

400

254

Single franking 20 øre Thiele red on parcel card (Form. A4e 17642)
sent to Egedesminde canc. with violet one line canc. with crown.
EXCELLENT.

150

Two copies 20 øre red Thiele on parcel card (Form. A4e 17642) sent to
Upernavik canc. with black one line cachet with crown. Light vertical
fold in the card only. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

200

Three single copies 20 øre red Thiele printing on parcel card (Form.
A4h 57019) sent to Umanak canc. with black oval cachet. SUPERB.

200

€uro

P µ 256 P9+10+11 Danish type parcel card “Bet.4 10/30” (GF No. 31) franked with

Thiele issues 20 øre red, 70 øre violet and 1 kr. orange. Sent from
Copenhagen to Jakobshavn with stated value 50 kr. Cert. Wowern.
SUPERB & RARE.

750

257
260
70 øre Thiele violet with crowned two line canc. “Kolonien Godhavn”.
F=2.700+. SUPERB.

100

258
259
P µ 258 P10+P11 Two single stamps Thiele printings 70 øre violet and 1 kr. orange on

parcel card (Form A.4g. 37181) sent to Sukkertoppen. Canc. with violet
oval cachet. 1 kr. with small imperfection at top. VERY FINE.

200

P µ 259 P10+P11 Danish type parcel card (Bet. 4 10/30) GF No. 31 sent from Helsingør

via KGH in Copenhagen to Jacobshavn. Canc. with violet oval
cachet. Sign. Møller. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

500

P µ 257 P10 

P µ 260 11 

Scarce black shield canc. “KOLONIEN JULIANEHAAB” on 1 kr. Thiele
orange.

100
71

€uro

P

261 P11 

P µ 262 P7III+
P11 

1 kr. Thiele orange in used block of four. F=2.000 as singles.
A SCARCE UNIT.

262

263

Two single stamps 10 øre 3rd printing and 1 kr. orange both in Thiele
printings on parcel card (Form. A4h. 57019) canc. with black oval
cachet with crown sent to Umanak. EXCELLENT.

250

P µ 263 P9+11  Two single stamps 20 øre red and 1 kr. orange Thiele printings on
parcel card (Form. A4i) sent to Godthaab. Canc. with date stamp
“GRØNLAND STYRELSE 22.IX.36”. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

300

P

264 P7+9+
10+12 

Four colour franking on piece with 10+20+70 øre + 3 kr. Thiele printings. Violet one line canc. “SCORESBYSUND”. F=2.900+ as single
stamps.

N.B.! Please note that the auction will take place in our building
Öresundshuset, Hans Michelsensgatan 9, Ground floor!
72

Bid

100

€uro

P µ 265 P7IV+ Parcel card (Form. A4i) for three parcels with
P12  newspapers franked at special news paper rate with
kr. 3,20 sent to Godthaab Seminarium og Højskole.
Canc. with c.d.s. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE
5.X.37”. Cert. Wowern. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

P

266 P9+P12


Parcel card (Form. A4i) with kr. 3,40 franking, two copies 20 øre red
and 3 kr. brown Thiele printings sent to Jacobshavn canc. with blue
oval cachet with crown. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

500

500

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
73

€uro

J. H. Schultz 1937

P µ 267 P13 

Full date stamp “GRÖNLANDS STYRELSE 10.X.38” on 10 øre Schultz
green-blue. F=2.500. SUPERB.

268

P µ 268 P13+
P18 

P µ 269 P14+
P18 

P µ 270 P15 
74

100

269

Mix of the two last issues 10 øre SCHULTZ greenblue and 1 kr. Andreasen & Lachmann on parcel
card (Form A4i) sent to Godthaab and with steel
c.d.s. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE 10.X.38”. The 1
kr. stamp is defective. Cert. Møller.

750

Rare parcel card (Form. A4i) franked with a mix of
the two last issues 1 kr. Andreasen & Lachmann and
20 øre red Schultz. Canc. with steel c.d.s. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE 4.III.38”. Small imperfections in
the card away from stamps. Cert. Møller.
VERY RARE.

600

Small cut with 70 øre Schultz violet canc. with crowned one line canc.
“Sukkertoppen.

Bid

€uro

Andreasen & Lachmann 1937

P µ 271 P7IV+ Very rare parcel card (Form. A4i) franked with 70 øre
P17  Andreasen & Lachmann violet and 10 øre Thiele 4th
printing sent to Julianehaab. Steel c.d.s. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE 16.VIII.38”. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT.

P µ 272 P7IV+
P18 

Parcel card (Form. A4i) with 1 kr. Andreasen & Lachmann yellow and
10 øre Thiele 4th printing sent to Godthaab. Rare mix of two different
issues. Canc. with steel c.d.s. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE 28.X.37”.
EXCELLENT & VERY RARE.

1.000

750
75

€uro

P µ 273 P17+18  Andreasen & Lachmann complete issue 70 øre violet and 1 kr. yellow
on parcel card canc. with steel canc. “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE
24.VII.37” sent to Godhavn. Ex. Nordlicht collecion. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB.

274
P µ 274 
P µ 275 

750

275

Parcel card sent from “RINGKØBING 12.7.32” via KGH to Godthaab.
Franked with 2x 25 øre ship brown. Both Danish and KGH registration
labels and KGH fee noted “1,70” kr. SUPERB.

150

Official parcel letter for one parcel (Form. A4e 17642) sent from Struers
Laboratorium, Copenhagen to Sygehuset in Godthaab. Black one line
cachet with crown “GRØNLANDS STYRELSE”.
EXCELLENT & RARE.

200

Saving Books

76

276 P9

1927. Saving book type I with grey cover containing 18 stamps 20 øre
Thiele canc. “Nr. 26 / Avane”.

100

277 P14

1931. Saving book type II with grey cover containing 24 copies 20 øre
Schultz canc. “KOLONIEN UMANAK” with crown.

100

278 P9

1935. Saving book type III with blue-green cover containing 25 copies
20 øre Thiele canc. “Landsfogeden i Nordgrønland”.

100

279 P9

1938. Saving book type III with blue-green cover containing 23 copies
20 øre Thiele canc. “Udstedet Satut”.

100

280

1950-51. Three saving books with totally 140 saving stamps, 25 øre blue
and 1 kr. red “sitdlimat” with various cachets.

100

Specialized Collection Parcel Post

Lot # 281 µ

A comprehensive specialized collection with stamps specified in printings, varieties, perforations and official reperforations. Well organised with many notes specifying
prints, varieties etc. E.g. with 9x Nos 1-3 in mixed condition,
many better reperforations, varieties, thick paper of all
values with a number of 15 and 20 øre. Finally an interesting section with postmarks incl. Avane and many “udstedsstempler”. An advanced collection that must be inspected.

€uro 2.500

77

€uro

Postage Stamps

P µ 282 2+3+4+
7

P µ 283 15P
P

Registered cover “PRØVEN 8.12 1939” to Colorado, USA re-directed
to Denver and to Washington. Censor label and five US markings on
reverse.

283

284 15 

285

284

Die proof of 30 øre brown red and blue in slightly smaller size than the
issued stamp. Cert. Debo. SCARCE.

250

Beautiful censored airmail cover to United States with 30 øre red
brown and blue “GODTHAAB 1.3 1945”. Light horizontal fold well
away from the stamp. SCARCE.

Bid

286

Ex 287

P

285 24v1 **

Inverted overprint on fresh 30 øre brown red and blue in a never hinged
copy. F=9.000. SUPERB.

200

P

286 24v1 *

Fresh lightly hinged 30 øre brown red and blue with inverted overprint.
Sign. Stolow. F=5.500.

100

“DANMARK BEFRIET” cpl (9) very fresh and well centered. F=10.000.

150

P µ 287 19-27 **

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
78

Bid

€uro

Ex 288
P µ 288 19-27 **
P

289 480v **

289

“DANMARK BEFRIET” cpl set (9) in beautiful blocks of four, seven
with corner margins. F=40.000+. SUPERB.

600

Imperforate horizontal pair kr. 7,50 Victor with sheet margin at left.

150

Collections

P µ 290 **/ */ 

µ 291 **/ */ 

Very fresh and well filled collection on Davo album pages 1905 1984 including 21 parcel stamps mint and used, including 1905 5 öre
in a normal as well as an officially re-perforated copy. Later issues
are never hinged including Danmark Befriet cpl (15) incl. the wrong
colours (some toning in gum). Please inspect!
1.000
Two collections, one used 1915 - 2011 in two thick albums with a few
Pakke Porto, American issue incl. two stamps with surcharge
“Danmark Befriet” etc. The unused collection 1915 - 2012 with thirteen
copies of Pakke Porto and American issue mixed hinged and never
hinged, also three never hinged stamps of “Danmark Befriet”. Also
modern booklets. See example pictures on our website.

300

79

€uro

Danish West Indies
Postal History
Please see also Lot # 63 & 74

P µ 292 

P

Oval cachet “ST.THOMAS FOREIGN LETTER OFFICE” in black on
reverse of letter dated “San Tomas 19de Octubre 1860” sent by ship
“Rapido” to Carupano.

293 

1862 cover from St.Thomas to Puerto Rico consigned at “ST.THOMAS / EXPRESS OFFICE” (DAKA 1997 = DKK 6.500) from Spanish
PO in St.Thomas. Blue green due mark “1 1/2”. Arrival mark “PUERTO-RICO 31 DIC 62”.
1.500

294
P µ 294 
P µ 295 

80

150

295
Duplex canc. “C51” & “ST.THOMAS de 11 76” sent to Uzes, FRANCE.
EXCELLENT.

500

2d blue in horizontal strip of six on envelope sent from British PO to
Harwick, Scotland. Canc. with “C51” at St.Thomas. Part of arrival
mark on the reverse. This combination of the 1s rate (1863 - 1877) is
not recorded in DAKA 1897 and no cover to Scotland is recorded. A
back flap of the envelope is missing otherwise VERY FINE & RARE.

500

€uro

Imperforate Issues

P µ 296 1a 

P µ 297 1b **
P µ 298 2 **

P µ 299 2 **

Very beautiful 3 c. carmine originally gummed in Copenhagen with
white gum, clear to wide margins and a fantastic mute canc.
1.000
F=40.000+. Cert Møller. SUPERB.

297
298
3 cents carmine with yellow gum without hinge trace. A fresh and very
beautiful copy. F=6.500+. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

200

Full margin pair 3 cents rose plate II Nos 3+4 both with significant plate
flaws. F=3.000++. EXCELLENT.

100

A beautiful corner margin block of 16 pos. 67-70/77-80/87-90/97-100
incl. major cliché flaws in pos. 70, 80, 90 and 100. Pos. 69 with a production related paper flaw. Pos. 70 is the largest cliché flaw in plate
II: retouched SE spandrel (AFA specialized No. 2z=DKK ca. 6.000).
Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT UNIT.

750

Line Perforated Issue

P

300 4 

4 cents blue with beautiful mute canc. F=6.000. SUPERB.

200
81

€uro

Bicoloured Issues

301

302

P

301 5i 

2 cents blue stationery envelope additionally franked with 1 cent 9th
printing sent locally from “ST:THOMAS 16.5. 1896”. Sign. Møller.
EXCELLENT.

150

P

302 6dv2 

Pearl flaw pos. 83 on beautiful 3 c. dark carmine and deep blue with
small part of canc. One slightly shorter perf. at upper margin.
F=6.000.

Bid

303

82

305

306

P

303 7a 

Scarce 4 cents 1st printing (ultramarine) canc. “ST.THOMAS
15.2.1878”. F=3.500. VERY FINE.

100

P

304 8b 

Single 5 cents 2nd printing on cover from “ST.THOMAS 5.11.1881”
sent to San Juan, PUERTO RICO. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

400

P

305 10g 

Single 10 cents 7th printing on envelope from “FREDERIKSTED
8.1.1896” via “ST:THOMAS 10.1.1896” to Copenhagen with arrival
mark “3.2.96”. F=3.500. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

150

P

306 11b 

12 cents 2nd printing with upright canc. “ST:THOMAS 16.5.1896”.
F=3.000. SUPERB.

100

€uro

307
P µ 307 12 

308

309

A flawless copy of 14 cents lilac/green with a light strike of mute 5ring cancel with sector wedge. Perfect perforation, centered to the
bottom. F=16.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE COPY.

400

P

308 13+21 

Very beautiful small piece with 50 c. violet together with 5 c. blue canc.
“ST. THOMAS 9.2 1903”. F=4.300.

100

P

309 14v1 

Normal frame on lightly canc. 1 c. red lilac and green. F=7.500.
SCARCE.

200

P

310 16b 

Pair 4 cents 4th printing on cover from “FREDERIKSTED 5.1.1905” to
New York. Arrival marks 12.1 & 13.1. SUPERB

150

311
P µ 311

P

16bv1 **

312 18 **

312

A scarce inverted frame 4 cents 4th printing in pair with normal frame pos. 51+52. Sheet margin at left. F=6.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
VERY FINE & RARE.
Very fresh never hinged block of four with upper margin of 10 c. dark
red brown and blue. F=10.000.

200
200
83

€uro

Surcharged Issues

313

314

316

P

313 23b **

Very fresh pair of 1 c. on 7 c. dull orange yellow and red lilac. F=4.800.

100

P

314 24bv2 **

Inverted frame in never hinged pair with normal frame of 2 c. on 3 c.
F=6.500. SCARCE.

150

Inverted frame on the upper stamp in pair with normal frame of 8 c.
on 10 c. dark red brown and blue. F=6.000.

100

Inverted watermark on very fresh 5 b. on 4 c. brown and blue. F=5.500.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

150

P

315 27v **

P µ 316 29v3 

Later Issues

317

84

318

P

317 41+44 

A beautiful cover with 5 bit green & 20 bit green/blue Frederik VIII
sent from “ST:THOMAS 10.3. 1911” to Copenhagen. Arrival mark
“27.3. 11”. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

100

P

318 48 

Beautiful 50 bit brown and light yellow “ST. THOMAS 2.2 1912”.
SUPERB.

Bid

€uro

Postage Due Issue

P

319 L2v **

Very fresh strip of five of postage due 4 c. with all the different types.
Small gum disturbance on one stamp. F=2.500.

Bid

Collections

P µ 320 **/ */ 

P µ 321

A very beautiful collection with most main Nos incl. 10 private
steam ship stamps *, two copies No. 1 and three copies No. 3 used,
fine sections bicoloured used and unused, fine used 14 cents (shorter perfs) and used 50 cents, good sections provisionals and
St.Thomas Harbour cpl. incl. 2 fr with inv. wmk and a 5 frc. with
superb canc. Chr.X cpl. in ** margin blocks. Postage Due and four
stationeries.
1.000

Complete main type collection on Davo album pages 1855 - 1917 collected both mint (hinged/never hinged) and used, also some varieties.
Totally 94 stamps in overall good quality.

500

Lunch ca. 13.30 hrs

A light lunch will be served!
85

€uro

Iceland
14.30 hrs

Postal History

P µ 322 

Very beautiful prephilatelic cover to Copenhagen dated Reykjavik 8.
August 1838. Cert. Beskow. EXCELLENT.

200

Skilling Issues

P µ 323 1 

324
P µ 324 2 
P

325 3 *

P µ 326 3 
P µ 327 4 *
86

A very beautiful 2 skilling “REYKJAVÍK 15.5”. Cert. Møller.
SUBERB.

325

326

750

327

An excellent impression of antiqua c.d.s. “REYKJAVIK 24.11” on 4 skilling red. A small closed tear in top margin. Cert. Møller.

100

Extremely fresh and well perforated copy of 8 sk. with full original
gum.

Bid

Extremely well centered 8 skilling with Danish numeral “1”. F=16.000.
Cert. Grønlund. SUPERB.

250

Fresh copy of 16 skilling perf. 14 x 13 1/2 with watermark part of two
crowns. Cert. Grønlund. F=13.000+. SCARCE STAMP.

250

€uro

P µ 328 4 

P µ 329 5 *

P

330 6 *

An outstanding copy 16 sk. perf. 14 x 13½, well centered and well placed canc. “REYKJAVIK 7.7”.
Unusual with large parts of two watermarks crown.
F=35.000+. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

329

1.000

330

An extremely fresh and beautiful margin pair of 3 sk. perfectly centered.
Especially interesting as it shows the different types with “large 3
upright” at right and at left “large 3 bending”. Small thinning on back.
Cert. Møller. RARE & INTERESTING.

150

Pair of 4 sk. line perf. 12 1/2 in the usual rough perforation for this
stamp. One stamp with small fold. F=25.000.

200

Aur Issue Perforation 14 x 13 1/2

331
P µ 331 12c 
P

332 12 

332

Cover franked with 10 aur carmine of 1889 canc. with vague “MIKLIBÆR 15.9” and then again whilst in transit at “SAUDARKROKUR
12.10”. Arrival canc. “REYKJAVÍK 27.10” Cert. Møller.

200

Cover sent to Denmark via England franked with a pair of 10 aur perf.
14 x 13 1/2 canc. “REYKJAVÍK 3.6.96”. Transit canc. “LEITH SHIP
LETTER JUL 9 96” on front, Copenhagen arrival canc. on back. The
stamps with imperfections. Sign. Møller.

150
87

€uro

333

334

P

333 14a 

Very beautiful 20 aur pale violet (printing I) with full “REYKJAVÍK
8.5”. F=6.500.

100

P

334 16 

Very beautiful 40 aur green with exceptional Danish three ring “1”.

150

Aur Issue Perforation 12 3/4

335
P µ 335 20 
P

336 22 

Red British Ship canc. “LIVERPOOL DE 26 99 SHIP”. An extraordinary
3 aur stamp. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

Bid

Very beautiful block of four of 4 aur with each stamp canc. “ESKIFJÖRDUR 11.8”. One bent corner perf.

100

337
P

337 24a 

P µ 338 26

88

336

338

5 aur yellow green of 1896 as additional franking on 5 aur postal stationery card sent to Nordslesvig canc. “REYKJAVÍK 13.7.91” (error in
the canc., 1 insted of 7). Arrival canc. “HOOKERUP 21.7 97”.

100

Postcard franked with 10 aur perf. 12 3/4 sent to England, the stamp
canc. “REYKJAVÍK 2.7.99”. Multiple transit and arrival markings on
front incl. Starcross, Exeter and North Shields. The card (somewhat
worn) shows a very scarce early street view from Reykjavík.

200

The Rare 40 Aur

Lot # 339 µ
30 **
An extremely fresh and beautiful copy of this exceptional stamp.
Sign. Strandell, certs Grønlund & Møller.
VERY RARE
€uro 3.500
Þrír Issue

P µ 340 33 

340

341

Very fresh and beautiful 3 Þrir in large letters in the rare perf. 14 x
13½ with a light Reyjkavík canc. F=35.000. Cert. Debo. VERY FINE.

600

P µ 341 34 **

Small “Þrir” surcharge on never hinged 3/5 aur green. F=18.000.

600

P µ 342 35 *

342
343
Well centered 3/5 aur with large “Þrir” and part of two watermark
crowns. F=8.000. Cert. Grønlund and sign. A. Diena. SUPERB.

150

P µ 343 36 *

Very well centered 5 aur with small “Þrir”. F=7.500. Cert Grønlund.
SUPERB.

150
89

€uro

Í Gildi Issue

344
P µ 344 38v4 *

345
346
3 aur Í Gildi perf. 14 x 13 1/2 with “double three” variety in the underlying stamp. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. F=15.000.

200

P

Very interesting copy of 100 aur with the overprint shifted vertically so
that “Í GILDI” appears at the bottom of the stamp. A couple of toning
spots on back of no importance. SCARCE.

150

3 aur small “3” perf. 12 3/4 with black Í GILDI. F=5.500. Cert. Møller.
VERY FINE.

150

Very interesting lower right corner margin strip of three with shifted
overprints as well as a second row of overprints in the lower margin.
Two stamps along with their margins **. RARE.

200

348
349
350
351
P µ 348 51v4 **/ * Vertical strip of four where the top two stamps have red overprints
while the lower two have black overprints. The middle pair hinged.
F=7.000. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

250

Very fresh 6 aur grey, never hinged. F=13.000. Copy of Grønlund cert.
for block of four.

200

Vertical pair of 6 aur where the lower stamp is without the black overprint. F=7.000. Cert. Grønlund. SCARCE.

300

Very interesting vertical pair of 6 aur where the lower stamp has a
red overprint while the upper one has both a black overprint as well
as a strong offset of the red one. VERY RARE.

400

345 44 *

P µ 346 48 **

P

347 50 **/ *

P µ 349 52 **

P µ 350 52v2 *
P

90

351 52v *
4

€uro

352
P

P

353

354

352 53v2 **/ * Horizontal pair of 10 aur where one stamp is without overprint. One
stamp with an almost invisible hinge mark, the other one **. F=2.500.
SCARCE.
353 60v2 *

P µ 354 62v2 **

150

Horizontal pair of 6 aur where one stamp is without the red overprint. Facit = *. RARE.

250

Double overprint on 25 aur I Gildi, never hinged. F=2.000 for *. Cert.
Grønlund. SCARCE.

100

Numeral Cancellations

355

356

357

P

355 

Postcard sent to Hesteyri from Great Britain on Nov. 2 1911, transit
canc. with numerals “41” and “46”.

100

P

356 217 

Domestic cover franked with pair of 25/3 aur provisional with beautiful numeral “65”.

250

P

357 94 

Postcard dated in “Akureyri 22.12.17” franked with two copies of 5 aur
canc. with numeral “85” of Steinsstadir.

200

358

359

360

P

358 135 

Very beautiful cover sent to Denmark franked with 20 aur tied by
numeral “94”. Copenhagen arrival canc. from 1925 on back.

250

P

359 138+158


Cover sent to the United States franked with 30 aur as well as 10/5 aur
provisional overprint tied by numeral “105”.

250

P

360 92+94 

Postcard dated “Hesteyri 16.1 1920” franked 3 & 5 aur canc. with
numeral “110”.

200
91

€uro

361

362

363

P

361 

Incoming postcard sent from “VITZNAU 1.VI.12” (Switzerland) via
“MANCHESTER JU 3 12” and transit canc. with numeral “120” (very
scarce on cover).

100

P

362 63 

Domestic postcard with two copies of 3 aur canc. with numeral “125”
of Bildudalur. Transit canc. “ISAFJÖRDUR”. Staple holes at top of little
importance.

250

Postcard franked with 5 aur canc. with numeral “146” of Olafsvik.
One of only two postal items known from this location.

300

P

363 65 

364

365

366

P

364 79 

Domestic postcard franked with 5 aur with extremely clear numeral
“157” (upside down).

150

P

365 135 

Numeral canc. “215” of Ms. Esja tying 20 aur brown to cover sent to
Denmark. Copenhagen arrival canc. from 1925 on back.

200

P

366 349 

Nice little domestic cover franked with 1,75 kr. tied with a beautiful
strike of numeral “293”.

400

Later Issues

P µ 367 66 
P µ 368 108+
110+114

92

367

368

A wonderful copy of 10 aur with perfect “ISAFJÖRDUR 10.2”.
EXCELLENT.

100

Postcard with franking of silhouette issues (correct rate) sent to the
United States sent as shipmail and canc. KJØBENHAVN 17.9.12 as well
as “FRA ISLAND”. The image on the card itself is a very rare private
photo of a ship.

100

€uro

P

369 (*)

Spectacular proof of the center medallion for the second issue of
Christian X in form of two strips of ten. Folded once near the middle.
VERY RARE.

370

371

P µ 370 125+126+ Ship letter sent by Captain Lieutenant Steensen of the patrol ship Fylla
168 
to his wife in Denmark with a total franking of 20 aur, the stamps canc.
“KØBENHAVN 25.7.31” and “FRA ISLAND” alongside.

P µ 371 139+144+ Danish invoice with 5,90 kr. in Icelandic stamps paying the import
169
duties on back. The stamps either tied by “Tollur” or “REYKJAVIK
13.X.30”. Full calculations on the stamp side. Filing holes of little
importance.

372
P

372 144 

P µ 373 156+
172 etc

500

150

250

373

Danish parcel card sent to Iceland in 1925 with a block of four of 5 kr.
Christian X applied and cancelled “Tollur”. Archival holes at left.

200

German invoice with 18,55 kr. in Icelandic stamps applied on the
reverse in order to pay the import duties, the stamps tied either by
“Tollur” or “REYKJAVIK 15.VII.36” cds. Detailed accounting of fees on
the stamp side. Filing holes not affecting the stamps.

250

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
93

€uro

P µ 374 167 **

P

A wonderful 10 kr. HOPFLUG ITALA in perfect
centering. F=28.000++. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

375
Ex 376
375 180E ** Essay for 30 aur in more or less the accepted design in form of a small
minisheet with full gum measuring ca 6,5 x 5,5 cm. RARE.

P µ 376 189-93 *

1930 airmails in cpl. set of five with “SPECIMEN” overprints.

377
378
380
P µ 377 194+195 Unusual cover presumably previously containing a copy of a telegram

sent as shipmail to the United Kingdom. The cover franked with two
copies of 5 aur and a single 20 aur all canc. “EDINBURGH 28 AU 35”
and “PAQUEBOT” alongside. Three official Landssiminn seals on back.

94

1.250

100
100

100

P

378 210 

Cover sent as shipmail to Denmark with a pair of 10 aur canc.
“Paquebot” and “ESBJERG 6.11.37” alongside. SCARCE.

150

P

379 216v1 **

Double overprint on 5/35 aur Jochumsson, very fresh never hinged.
F=4.500.

Bid

P µ 380 241 etc  Cover sent to the United Kingdom, stamps canc. “STORUVELLIR
4.5.46”. Registration label applied on arrival in the UK and 3 d. postage
due stamp applied on back and cancelled.

100

€uro

381

382

383

384

P

381 331 

Superb “RAUDKOLLSSTADIR 9.1.58” type B2a on 25 aur. F=1.500.
SCARCE.

Bid

P

382 368 

Very rare “SILFURTUN 11.IX.59” Type B2c2 on 4,05 kr. airmail stamp.
Unpriced in Facit.

100

P

383 377 

Extremely rare “EYRI IS 26.3.61” type B1a on 3 kr. Europa stamp.
Unpriced in Facit.

100

P

384 386 

Exceptional “BRIMILSVELLIR 18.8.61” type B2a on 2,50 kr. blue.
F=2.500. SCARCE.

Bid

P

385 401 

385
386
Very rare and beautiful “KLEPPJARNSREYKIR 31.XII 1968” type B3e
on 5,50 kr. Europa stamp. Unpriced in Facit.

100

P

386 409 

Very rare, well placed “FELL 31.12.63” type B1a on 3 kr. green.
Unpriced in Facit.

100

Offical Issues

P µ 387 

Very rare unfranked official cover with “OLAFSVIK” crown canc.
previously containing a parish report according to the notation
dated May 2 1900, “STYKKISHOLMUR 28.1” arrival canc. on back.

300

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase
– for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in
good time before the auction.
95

The Rare First Official Stamp

Lot # 388 µ
Tj 1 
A very beautiful copy of 4 sk. perf. 14 x 13½ with an almost full
and beautiful Reykjavík pmk. Unusually good perforation, normally they come with rough perforation. Extremely rare in used
condition without any faults. F=85.000. Cert. Günter Wahl.
VERY FINE
€uro 2.500
Postal Stationery

P µ 389 EB1PT (*) Very scarce proof for the first postal stationery card of 1879 (white
unfilled corners) on thin laid paper without watermark. RARE.

100

Revenues

Ex 390

P µ 390 DS41-48 The extremely rare rouletted issue of 1981 with 1 kr. - 1000 kr. cpl.
**
(8 diff.) in matching margin blocks of four in very fine mint never
hinged quality.
96

500

€uro

Collections & Mixed Lots

P µ 391

P µ 392 

µ 393 

394 **

Well filled collection in Safe dual album 1873 - 1960
including officials mainly used, but also some mint
stamps starting with eight skilling stamps (plus 8
skill. used repaired), one Þrir stamp, Hopflug set
hinged, 10 kr overprint stamps postally used or
never hinged, 1930 Parliament set including officials and much more.

2.500

Used collection 1873 - 1954 incl. officials, a number
of better stamps in mainly very good quality e.g.
three very well centered skilling stamps incl. a 3
skilling
with
“ISAFJÖRÐUR”
canc.
Ex
Johannesson, superb 3 aur canc. SEYDISFJÖR–
UR”, beautiful Í GILDI on 3 aur with small numerals perf. 12 3/4, beautiful 8 skilling official stamp
etc. Facit value around 150.000 SEK according to
consignor. Three certs included. See example pictures on our website.

1.500

Lot with four beautiful stamps incl. three crown canc. e.g. “STAFAFELL”. All with certs Lasse Nielsen.

FACE VALUE. Europa CEPT 2006 in misheets of 300
ISK. Totally 3.000 with face vale 900.000 (ca Euro
5.700).

100

1.250

97

€uro

Norway
Postal History
Please see also Lot # 731, 750, 765, 797, 803, 892 & 1007

395
P µ 395 

P µ 396 

P µ 397 

396

397

Beautiful cover dated Christiania 9.1 1845 to France via Strömstad and
Hamburg. Transit canc. “STRÖMSTAD 15.1 1845” and “HAMBURG”
on back. Also “FRANCO HAMBURG”, “CPR3”, French entry canc.
and due notes. SUPERB COVER.

100

Fresh and beautiful cover dated Arendal 19.3 1845 to France via
Strömstad and Hamburg. Transit canc. “STRÖMSTAD 22.3 1845” and
“HAMBURG” on back. Also “FRANCO HAMBURG”, “CPR3”,
French entry canc. in red on front, arrival canc. on back and due notes.
SUPERB COVER.

100

INCOMING MAIL. Very interesting pre-philatelic letter with full contents from Odessa, Russia to Drammen (tear at top). Dated 19 APR
1852. Two “Porto” cancellations (front and back) and transit postmarks from Hamburg and red large “KONGL. “SVENSKA OCH
NORSKA CONSULATET ODESSA” . VERY FINE & RARE.

200

4 Skilling 1855

398

P

398 1 

P µ 399 1 
P µ 400 1v6 

98

399

400

Very beautiful 4 sk. with an excellent canc. “329” VADSØ. R3.

200

Very beautiful pair of 4 Sk. “HOLMESTRAND 1.7 1856. Cert.
Grønlund. SUPERB.

300

Very beautiful 4 Sk. with cracked plate “SKIEN 22.7 1856”. F=14.000.
Cert. Moldenhauer. VERY FINE.

400

€uro

401
P

401 1 

403

Very fresh cover with 4 sk. canc. with 12 bar grid canc. and “DRAMMEN 10.8 1855” on the side. Signed A. Diena and Raybaudi.
VERY FINE.

Bid

Oscar I

P µ 402 3 
P µ 403 3-5 

Cover with strip of five of 3 Sk. “CHRISTIANIA 5.1 1860” and “SVINESUND 6.1 1860” on the side sent to Denmark. Stamps with some
toning and cover with ink writing on both front and back. SCARCE.

200

Small piece with 3, 4 & 8 skilling with beautiful numeral canc. “172”.
Cert Matl. SUPERB.

100

Posthorn Issues

P µ 404 30 

25 øre dull violet single on envelope from “HORTEN 15.4 1882” via
“LONDON AP 82” to Funchal MADEIRA. Arrival mark “FUNCHAL
26.4 1882”. A very rare destination, only two covers are known. Cert.
Moldenhauer. VERY FINE.

300

99

Later Issues

Unique Proof Set

Lot # 405 µ
123-25P
The Memory issue for Eidsvold 1914 is the only Norwegian issue
engraved by the K. K. Austrian Printing Works. After the war in
1918 they had limited space for their archive and therefore decided to reduce it. All proof sheets were cut down into smaller
blocks or part sheets which contain the printer’s notations. All the
surplus was destroyed. Thus these three blocks of 20 of 5, 10 & 20
øre in black in the final design are the only ones existing as far as
we know. The printer’s archive was sold privately and through
various auctions from 2004 to 2014. Signed in the margins by R. R.
Hesse, who was controller and head of plate production. The
stamps were printed by Norges Bank in Kristiania (Oslo).
€uro 2.000

P µ 406 264 *
100

Legion 1941 in pair with very light print. RARE.

Bid

€uro

Collections

P µ 407 

P µ 408

Interesting used collection 1855 - 1975 incl. officials, postage due and returned letter stamps (unused
and lightly hinged) in Facit album. The collection is
nearly complete, only missing a few later official
stamps and collected often with superb and excellent canc., in a few cases with additional shades.
Starts with superb 4 sk. 1855, beautiful set Oscar I
with an excellent 8 sk., Coat of Arms incl. superb
canc. on 2 sk. 1863, later issues with a good section
Posthorn, beautiful 50 øre with watermark with
“V” surcharge 1941, London set with surcharge
(cert. Moldenhauer) etc. Highly recommended.

1.500

Practically complete collection in two Leuchtturm albums 1855 2010 later years never hinged, but mainly used collection including
officials and postage dues, starting with three number one and later
issues complete incl. many very fine to superb cancellations and
also 50 öre V-overprint with watermark. Good quality.
1.000

Mixed Lots

Ex 409
P µ 409 
410 **

Small but interesting lot canc. incl. the very rare numeral conc. “931”
in an excellent copy. Entire lot pictured on our website.

100

Year books cpl. 1988 - 2019 incl. 1994 Olympics in very fresh copies.

400
101

Around the World in 80 Collections

At this auction we are happy to present collections from almost every corner of the
world, some very extensive country collections as well as some highly specialized
ones. To a large extent the collections start with the first issues and stop around the
1940s or the 1950s. They have been put together and developed for many decades
by a few very eager collectors in our Nordic hemisphere, who coincidently decided
to sell at this moment. A common denominator is that they have been rather quality
minded and trying to avoid “cheap space fillers”.
The result is that this auction is filled with important country collections as well as
some spanning over wider areas. Hopefully there should be something for everybody’s taste. Most of them would be excellent starting points for collectors, who
would like a good possibility to complete a collection.
All the collections are found under their respective countries or areas in different
parts of this catalogue. The starting prices have been set conservatively to give some
room for bidding, hopefully making this auction an interesting and exciting event. It
is our estimation that most starting prices are around the level of 1/10 of the Michel
catalogue value and in some cases probably much lower.
The quality is generally very high and there are also some exquisite specialized early
collections. Careful inspection is recommended, however as many of our clients
might be limiting their travelling, we have tried to scan the absolute majority of the
collections and in many cases all pages. You will find the scans in our web catalogue,
where it will be mentioned at the end of each description in red, either “Entire lot
scanned” or “Part of lot scanned”.
Happy hunting!

102

€uro

Non-Scandinavian Countries
15.30 hrs

Argentina

P µ 411

Extensive collection incl. classic material, good stamps like 1930 10
and 20 peso mint, also official stamps of various departments and provincial issues of Buenos Aires and Corrientes, interesting material 1858
- 1945 in a stock book.

400

Austria

P µ 412 

P µ 413

Fine specialized collection used (a few mint) in an old album 1850 1956, also postage due, local stamps, telephone stamps, Donau ship
mail stamps, newspaper stamps, World War I occupation and foreign
post offices in Crete and Levant. Very well filled, many interesting
items incl. fine postmarks, perforations, types etc. incl. Rotary, FIS,
both Wipa stamps, Dollfuss on large size cover front, Hitler overprints and 1946 unissued anti-fascist stamps. PLEASE INSPECT.
2.500

Fresh and almost complete collection 1850 - 1938 in Leuchtturm
album including postage due and telegraph stamps, excluding only
Mercury set (reprints) and Wipa sheet. Mainly used material with
many fine used stamps, only a few sets mint *. Incl. both Wipa stamps
fine used, Dolfuss, FIS, newspaper stamps and much more incl. a lot
of “back of the book”, almost all in fine quality. Very nice collection
created during several decades.
1.000
103

€uro

P µ 414 **

Very fresh collection 1945 - 2009 in three Borek albums, complete
never hinged collection, only Mi. 693-696 are hinged (signed), including Renner sheets never hinged as well as unissued stamps Mi. IV,
Va-d and all the other good issues. VERY GOOD QUALITY.

750

Baltic States
Estonia
Please see also Lot # 677, 678, 1004 & 1006

P µ 415 34..39+
41-42 

Beautiful registered airmail cover to Germany with 5 m. +15 m. airmail
stamps together with 2 m., two copies of 9 m. and 10 m. “TALLINN
15.10 23”. SCARCE.

416
P µ 416 43A **
P µ 417 44A **

104

Bid

417

Corner margin block of perforated 10 m. 1923 airmail stamp. Fold in
1.000
margin. Sign. Eichental and Nemwalz. Mi=6.400+. RARE.
Perforated margin block of four of 20 m. 1923 airmail stamp. Sign.
Eichental and Nemwalz. Mi=3.200+. SCARCE.

500

€uro

418
P µ 418 45BI **

Ex 420

Fresh corner margin block of four of 45 m. 1923 airmail stamp imperforate. Sign. Eichenthal. Mi=600+.

100

Ex 419
P µ 419 46-47 **/ CHARITY STAMPS 1923. Lot on three album pages with both
*/ 
imperforate and perforated never hinged block of four, eight used
stamps and two hinged unused copies with vertical perforation
only. Most stamps sign. either Eichenthal or Nemwalz. One page
showing forgeries. SCARCE OFFER.
1.000
P µ 420 77+81+ Album page with six copies of the variety “Lion with five legs” on
106 **/  three different denominations. Entire lot pictured on our web page.

100

Collections

Ex 421
P µ 421 2-8 **/  Reval local issue 1919 on two pages with never hinged stamps as well
as used. All except 10 k. with violet surcharge and used 25 k. signed by
Nemwalz. Michel value 1.545+ for hinged and used copies.

150

Small collection 1918 - 1945 in stock book incl. mini sheets, German
ocupation etc. Please inspect.

200

Collection 1991 - 2003 in thick binder with bot used and unused stamps
often in parts of sheets. See example pictures on our website.

100

µ 422 **/ */ 
µ 423 **/ 

105

µ 424 **/ */
/ 
µ 425 
µ 426 
µ 427 / 

€uro
AIRMAIL STAMPS. Specialized collection on over 30 pages showing
the issues 1920 - 1923 with unused as well as used stamps and covers.
The collection also showing the forgeries of these issues. Some items
signed. Entire lot pictured on our website.

150

Collection in three binders with covers, cards and postal stationery
items 1920 - 1940 all described with postal rates etc. Please inspect.

100

TOWN CANCELLATIONS. Very interesting collection in three binders with canc. sorted by town 1918 - 1940s incl. a high numer of
superb items. All pictured on our website.

500

RAILWAY CANCELLATIONS. Interesting collection in two binders
with single stamps as well as covers mainly mounted with a map
showing the route. Additional material on stock pages included. All
pictured on our website.

100

Latvia

Ex 428

Ex 429

P µ 428 220-23 ** Four very fine NH stamps from the first Gambia flight airmail set 1933.
Sign Rohr. Mi=575.
P µ 429 **/ *

P µ 430 

100

Very fresh mint collection in Kabe album 1918 - 1994, complete incl.
some specialized material and a booklet from 1938. Further Africa
Flight high values * signed. J.H. Stolow.

400

Fine used collection on album pages 1918 - 1940, also some varieties
incl. map stamp in large units. Some airmail stamps are missing, but
otherwise quite complete.

350

Lithuania

P µ 431 **/ *

106

Beautiful mint collection in Kabe album 1918 - 1994, almost complete excl. only Vaitkus flight and one cheap stamp. Many good items
incl. 1920 set with wrong colours never hinged, 1922 2, 3 and 5 auksinas overprints (Mi. 151-3), 1924 25 c. blue (Mi. 215, the most rare
Lithuanian stamp), good watermark varieties etc.

500

€uro

P µ 432 

P µ 433 */ 

Nice and well organized collection on album pages 1918 - 1940 excluding the most valuable stamps, but nice start with some specialization.
Many fine sets from 1930s and local issue Gardinas 1919 complete.
Please inspect.

300

CENTRAL LITHUANIA. Interesting collection of this small area
existing only 1920 - 1922. Complete in stock book incl. all main types
both mint and used as well as some varieties. The most important 10
mk overprints on Lithuanian stamps (Michel 12 and 13) are signed
the mint stamps double signed Mikulski and L. S. Warsawa, the
used stamps on pieces signed Köhler. Please inspect!
1.000

Belgium

Old-Time Exhibition Collection

Lot # 434 µ
Great classic collection 1849 - 1863 on 105 self-made pages (plus 2
pages text) including much fine quality material and a large number of covers, many shades, printing varieties, cancellations, perforation varieties, pairs and larger multiples incl. good blocks and
much more. The collection was created in 1940s by the famous
Finnish philatelist Kalle Vaarnas. Exceptional lot, untouched for a
very long time with most interesting provenance. Please inspect!
€uro 5.000
107

€uro

P µ 435 1-2 
µ 436 

Ex 435
Superb numeral canc. on 10 c. (1) and 20 c. (4). All in good quality with
full margins. Numerals 7, 29, 58, 83 & 120.

100

Lot with around 30 covers franked with eather 20 c. or 40 c. Leopold I
1858 and sent to France. Mainly very fresh covers but often with the
stamps cut in.

100

Belgian Congo

P µ 437

Belgian Congo, Ruanda-Urundi and Belgian occupation in German
East Africa. Collection of Belgian colonies in Africa 1886 - 1944, mint
and used material in a stock book, many better stamps incl. high
values up to 10 fr. Good quality

500

Brazil
Please see also Lot # 683

P µ 438 27+28 

Cover from Brazil to New York with 100 r. green and 200 r. black.
Arrival canc. on back. One folded corner perf. due to placement.

Bid

Chile

P µ 439

108

Interesting collection with main value in specialized 1853 - 1866
Columbus heads, later stamps collected until 1945, also some officials,
postage dues, revenues, telegraph and occupation in Peru. Please
inspect.

300

€uro

China

P µ 440

µ 441
µ 442 **

Old nice collection with some specialization, starting
with ten large dragons, four red revenues and other
good issues, also interesting back of the book incl.
Treaty Port issues, Shanghai local post and areal issues,
1878 - 1949 in stock book. Quality somewhat varied in
the beginning, mostly good quality. Please inspect.

1.500

GIANT PANDA. Exclusive silk brocade stamp album in wooden box,
with various issues of stamps with Panda motifs.

100

Interesting lot with collection 1988 - 1997 in Leuchtturm album as
well as 16 official yearbooks 1988 - 2009. Please inspect.

250

Colombia

P µ 443

Very interesting collection incl. many department issues Antioquia,
Bolivar, Boyaca, Cundinamarca, Santander and Tolima, only old material 1859 - 1945 with main value in classic and semi-classic issues.
Collected in a stock book, mixed mint and used in mainly good quality.

300

Croatia

P µ 444 **/ 

Fresh and fine collection 1941 - 1945 never hinged mint and used
material in a stock book, over complete incl. 1941 overprints, 1945
Sturmdivision never hinged mint set both perforated and imperforated as well as souvenir sheet. Very many colour shades and other
interesting varieties. Exceptional in this quantity and quality.

750
109

€uro

Czechoslovakia

µ 445 **/ */ 

Collection 1918 - 1982 incl. Slovakia in five Borek albums. The collection is well filled with mainly unused stamps and mini sheets
and from 1973 seemingly never hinged. See example pictures on our
website.

300

Ecuador

P µ 446

Collection mint and used 1865 - 1945 in a stock book with several
medium priced stamps, incl. also officials, postage dues and surtax
stamps.

250

France
Numbers according to Yvert & Tellier
Please see also Lot # 294, 395, 396, 476, 796, 808, 841 & 1012

P

P

447 32 

Beautiful cover with 80 c. carmine rose in strip of three to Mexico via
London and Southampton. Sent from Paris June 29 1871 and the stamps
with star canc. “24”. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

300

448 272 **/ * Very interesting printing variety on the corner strip of four of the 50 c.
Exposition Coloniale 1931. Stamps NH and hinge only in the advertising marginal. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

100

Fresh collection 1849 - 1990s in one stock book incl. better stamps but
slightly mixed quality. Please inspect.

200

µ 449 **/ */ 

µ 450 394-395+ A highly specialized collection of Iris 1938 with notes i French, descri397 
bing shades, varieties etc. See example pictures on our website.

Bid

Interesting business correspondence with more than 100 French covers
and 13 covers from Switzerland and Germany all sent 1860s - 1870s.
See example pictures on our website.

100

µ 451 

110

€uro

French Colonies
Numbers according to Yvert & Tellier

P µ 452

P µ 453

P µ 454

P µ 455 2 **/ *

COMOROS 1892 - 1906 collection mainly mint and some used stamps
incl. Anjouan, Grande Comore, Mayotte and Moheli almost all stamps
incl. high values up to 5 fr.

200

DJIBOUTI collection 1892 - 1946 including Obock and French
Somali Coast, mint and used in a stock book. Several high values up
to 25 fr, very nice cancellations and the quality is good.

500

ETHIOPIA. Nice collection 1894 - 1945 in a stock book. Many interesting overprinted issues, mint and used. Several unusual and better
stamps, please inspect.

300

GUADELOUPE. An exceptional gutter pair with bottom margin of 25
on 35 c. surcharge. Hinges in the gutter margin only, not touching the
stamps. SUPERB.

150
111

€uro

P µ 456 */ /  GUADELOUPE. Old specialized collection stamps
and covers on self-made album pages 1835 - 1957
starting with five stampless letters, French colony
stamps with Guadeloupe cancellations, Michel 25-6
signed, 1891 overprint stamps with many varieties
etc. In total over 50 interesting postal items and
hundreds of good stamps, fine and valuable oldtime collection. Please inspect!

P µ 457

P µ 458

P µ 459
112

2.000

Guadeloupe, Martinique, Inini and French Guyana collections in
stock book 1885 - 1946 incl. better stamps mint and used, high values,
commemorative stamps, overprints etc. Please inspect.

400

MADAGASCAR collection 1890 - 1945 incl. Diego Suarez, Nossi-Be
and Sainte-Marie de Madagascar in a stock book. Several better
stamps and sets, overall good quality. Please inspect.

600

REUNION collection 1885 - 1945 mint and used in stock book incl.
1937 Roland Garros Flight never hinged and other good stamps and
sets.

400

€uro

P µ 460

P µ 461

P µ 462

Libanon and Syria collections incl. Alaouittes and Lattaquie 1920 1945 in two stock books, mint and used incl. several good issues like
Paris 1924 Olympics, air mails, high values, also postage dues. Good
quality and high cat. value.

750

FRENCH NORTH AFRICA, collections of Algeria, Morrocco and
Tunisia 1888 - 1945 in three stock books, main value in Tunisia incl.
1888 mint 75 c. and 5 fr., as well as 5 fr. postage due etc. better material. Good quality, mint and used.

500

FRENCH WEST AFRICA. Large collection 1887 1945 in seven stock books from Benin, Dahomey,
Cameroon, French West Africa, French Guinea,
French Sudan, Ivory Coast, Mauretania, Niger,
Senegal,
Senegambien-Niger,
Togo,
Upper
Senegal-Niger and Upper Volta. Also some Fezzan
and Tanger. Mint and used including many better
stamps and complete sets, mostly good quality.
Please inspect!

1.500
113

€uro

P µ 463

P µ 464

FRENCH AFRICA. Gabon, French Congo, Central Congo,
Oubangui-Chari-Tchad, Oubangui-Chari, Tchad and French
Equatorial Africa 1886 - 1945 collection in a stock book. Mint and
used incl. high values, France libre ovpt etc. Good quality.

500

French Indochina collection incl. also Annam and Tongking, Cochin
China, French India, Vietnam and provincial issues Kouang-Tcheou,
Canton, Hoi-Hao, Mongtze, Pak-Hoi, Tchongking and Yunnan-Fou.
Very interesting collection in two stock books 1886 - 1949, mint and
used stamps incl. several good and medium priced stamps. Nice and
exotic lot.

600

German States
Baden

P µ 465 9+10a 

Ex 465
“Uhradstempel” in exceptional quality. Two 1 kr. with “4” & “12” and
3 kr. prussian blue with “12”, unusually good perforation. SUPERB EXCELLENT.

Bid

Hamburg
Please see also Lot # 1020

P µ 466 2 
114

Watermark, part of two lines on a beautiful 1 sch. with large margins.
Scarce wmk, Mi. quote 3 - 5 times. SUPERB.

100

€uro

Lübeck
Please see also Lot # 62 & 1019

P µ 467 5a **

Vertical margin strip of four of 4 sch. dark green, light vertical fold
along the left margin. Mi. just for * single stamps 440++.

100

Prussia

P µ 468 2a 

Exceptional 1 sgr on light rose paper, very rare with Saxony numeral
“4” Leipzig Bahnhof. EXCELLENT COPY.

200

Danish Period
Schleswig-Holstein

P

469 DK 2I 

A wonderful fresh cover with 4 RBS Ferslew plate II from “FRIEDRICHSTADT 21.10.1851” to Tetenbüll. SUPERB.

150

Greta Garbo Correspondence
Collection of letters and private photographs.
Please see Lot #908 on page 206-207
115

Unique Numeral “18” on Ferslew

Lot # 470 µ
DK2 I 
A wonderful 4 RBS Ferslew with insurrection pmk “18” from Kiel.
Ferslew is known with “34” from Rendsburg and of “18” only two
copies are recorded on Thiele printings. This outstanding and
unique Ferslew copy was discovered in 1995. Certs Vagn Jensen,
Lasse Nielsen & Møller.
EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance:
Carl Aage Møller

€uro 4.000
Schleswig-Holstein Issues

P µ 471

116

ESSAY FOR FIRST ISSUE. Extremely rare black
print in same size as the issued stamp with beehive
in the centre. Greyish green burelage with negative
inscription. Essay No. 10b in the Krötzsch
Handbuch 1897 (illustration page II). Only very
few copies known. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT EXHIBITION RARITY.

1.500

Rare Numeral “30” PLÖN

Lot # 472 µ
1a 
1 schilling blue with a perfect strike of this insurrection canc.
Extraordinary fresh stamp with very fine to wide margins on all
sides. The embossed coat of arms is outstanding and clear. Cert.
Møller.
EXCELLENT

€uro 5.000

P µ 473 1c 

Insurrection cancel “13” of HEIDE on 1 schilling dark blue. Two
crossing impressions of the very rare cancel, ONLY THREE
IMPRESSIONS recorded on 1 schilling stamps. Very fine even margins. Mi=10.000+. Signed Thier, Pfenninger, Bühler and Brettl. Cert.
1.500
Møller. VERY FINE & RARE.

117

€uro

Wurttemberg

P

474 5 

P µ 475 16yb 

474
475
Beautiful 18 kr. with good margins and a well placed postmark. Mi=900.

200

An exceptional 1 kr. dark brown on thin paper 1861 with well placed
“WEILDSTADT 21.7 1861”. Mi=320+. SUPERB.

100

North German Confederation

• P µ 476 2II+3II  ALSACE-LORRAINE. Very beautiful cover with 2 c. and pair of 4 c.
in the rare type with points downwards, one round corner perf.
Superb canc. “GROSS TAENCHEN 10.1 71” sent to Metz and readdressed to Marbach. Sign. Calves. VERY FINE & RARE.

200

German Reich
Please see also Lot # 554 & 838

P µ 477 24 

2 kr. orange canc. “(WO)RMS 74” with small faults. Mi=3.200. Cert.
Jäschke-Lantelme. SCARCE STAMP.

200

478
P µ 478 439 

479
480
Zeppelin 1. Südamerika Fahrt 1930 4 Mk on a very beautiful illustrated
cover “FRIEDRICHSHAFEN 18.5.30” via Brasil to Wooster, USA.
Mi=500. VERY FINE.

Bid

P

479 457 

Zeppelin Polarfahrt 1931 2 Mk on a very beautiful illustrated card “LUFTSCHIFF GRAFZEPPELIN 25.7.1931” to Germany. Mi=450. VERY FINE.

100

P

480 458 

Zeppelin Polarfahrt 1931 4 Mk on a very beautiful illustrated cover
“BERLIN 25.7.1931” to Newark, USA. Mi=1.100. VERY FINE.

200

118

Collections

German Empire Used 1872 - 1945

Lot 481 µ

High quality collection in a Leuchtturm album, all main types
complete fine used with the exception of 1933 Nothilfe miniature
sheet mint *, also a lot of varieties incl. good colours and types
(e.g. valuable varieties like Mi. 398 X, 399 X and 401 X machine
cancelled or mint *). Several important stamps are signed (marked
with letter G on the pages) and much attention was paid on fine
cancellations with hundreds of well placed superb or excellent
ones. The collector has spent over 30 years creating this exceptional collection avoiding suspicious and low quality material. The
1872 large shield 18 kr stamp is twice signed by Pfenninger, 1900 5
mark Reichspost stamp with three different varieties, some
important inflation stamps also signed incl. 50 mrd mark rouletted (certificate Tworek), all Zeppelins etc.
MUST BE VIEWED
€uro 4.000
µ 482 **/ */
/ 

Specialized collection on home made pages in 6
albums 1872 - 1945 incl. Generalgouvernment, officials etc. The collection contains both used & unused stamps, used stamps often with superb - excellent canc., as well as shades and varieties. Also two
albums with covers from 1930s and 1940s incl.
interesting airmail cover. Example pictures can be
viewed on our website.

1.250
119

€uro

P µ 483 **/ */ 
µ 484 

Booklet panes and booklet pairs 1917 - 1943 in an exceptional old
album with a lot of interesting and good items, mostly used and
mint *. Please inspect!
1.500
Interesting lot with eight parcel cards 1887 - 1898 all sent to Norway
incl. one with gutter pair 50 pf. 1889. All pictured on our website.

200

German Colonies and Areas

P µ 485

120

Nice and fresh collection of all colonies in stock
book 1896 - 1919 many stamps collected both mint
and used. Starting with some pre-runners, several
fine or superb cancellations including some small
places and many good stamps from each colony
incl. some varieties. Very good Kiautschou incl.
pre-runners, 1901 5 mark mint and used (signed),
1905 1½ dollar very fine used (cert. Bothe) and 2½
dollar used. Great collection with many good stamps
in good quality. Please inspect!

3.000

€uro

P µ 486 **/ */  China, Morrocco and Turkey collections in stock
book 1884 - 1919 many stamps collected both mint
(hinged / never hinged) and used, good quality,
starting with some pre-runners, several good stamps
including five 1900 Reichspost 5 mark stamps and
also some varieties: colours, types and cancellations. Please inspect!
µ 487 **/ */ /


Interesting specialized collection in three binders with surcharges
on German, French as well as the Lithuanian stamps incl. forged surcharges, varieties etc. Also some covers and postal stationery items.
See example pictures on our website.

1.500

300

German Occupations

Ex 488
Ex 489
P µ 488 1a+2 **/ Dorpat issue 1918 20 + 40 pf. in two never hinged copies (both sign.

Nemwalz) and a used copy of 40 pf. Mi=500. SCARCE.
P µ 489 5-10I **

P µ 490

Very fresh cpl. (6) never hinged set overprints “Pernau 8. VII 1941”
type I incl. the scarce 50 kopek sign. Nemwalz. Mi=3.800. SCARCE.

Bid
750

Field post WW II and private issues, fresh and valuable collection in
stock book mainly never hinged stamps but also some mint * or
used material, including Flämish legion, Wallonian legion, France
incl. Polar bear souvenir sheet, Azad hind incl. three different 1
rupia stamps and field post incl. two Tunis parcel stamps, Hela sub1.000
marine stamp and some island stamps. Please inspect!

µ 491 **/ */ /  Interesting specialized collection in two binders with various issues
incl. the 1941 issues with different perf. and varieties, Ostland surcharges etc.. Also some pages with Böhmen und Mähren, General
Gouvernment etc. Most better stamps signed. Entire collection pictured on our website.

500
121

€uro

Propaganda Forgeries

P µ 492 22 **

P µ 493 1 (*)

P µ 494

British propaganda forgery of 12 pf Hindenburg in a never hinged
copy. Mi=2.200. Cert. Roland Pieles. SCARCE.

500

German propaganda forgery of 1/2 p. green in horizontal strip of
five without gum as issued. Fold between two stamps. Cert. Roland
Pieles. SCARCE UNIT.

500

PROPAGANDA FORGERIES collection in a stock book incl. Stalin
and Witzleben stamps, 35 diff. Liquidation of Empire stamps etc.
Interesting and scarce lot, mainly canc., but also a few mint never
hinged. Please inspect.

500

Allied Occupation & Zones

P µ 495 22b 

122

SOVIET ZONE MECKLENBURG - VORPOMMERN 1945. Fresh
copy on small piece of 12+28 pf. in the scarce shade orange red - vermilion. Slightly “trimmed” perfs at right. Mi=2.600. Cert. HansLudwig Kramp. RARE.

500

µ 496 **/ */ /  BIZONE. Collection on home made pages in eight albums with used
as well as unused stamps and a few covers incl. varieties, shades etc.
Careful inspection recommended. See example pictures on our website.

500

€uro

German Collections & Mixed Lots

P µ 497 **
498 **/ */ 
µ 499 **/ */ 

500 **/ */ 

Complete collection BRD 1949 - 1995 in four Lindner albums in very
good, never hinged condition. Very high catalogue value!

500

BERLIN. Lot with both used and unused stamps 1945 - 1990 in three
albums.

Bid

Carton with seven Borek albums covering German Empire from
around 1900 incl. a few mini sheets and zones mixed used and unused,
well filled DDR & BDR 1949 - 1983 with a few exceptions unused and
from 1966 seemingly never hinged.

300

Carton with eight stock books with duplicate stock from various
German periods/areas incl. German Empire & allied zones. Oldest
part mainly used and modern part mixed used & unused.

200

Great Britain
Numbers according to Stanley Gibbons
Please see also Lot # 50-51, 72, 295, 737, 793, 839, 1003, 1010, 1016, 1017 & 1034

501

502

P µ 501 5 
P

502 8 

P µ 503 

P µ 504 109 *
P

505 128 

• P µ 506 142 *

504

503

Very fresh copy of 2d blue 1840 in pos. F H. SG £ 975+. SUPERB.

250

Beautiful pair of 1 p. red brown with well placed Maltese cross canc. in
black. SUPERB PAIR.

Bid

Cover with 6d. violet sent from “CHARING CROSS W.C. DE 1 68” to
New Zealand. Canc with barred “W.C.28” noted “via Panama”. Arrival
mark “CHRISTCHURCH FE 1 69”. SUPERB.

100

505

506

Queen Victoria 1870 very fresh 6d mauve plate 9. SG £ 700.

Bid

Very fresh 10 Sh. greenish grey with maltese cross wmk. Slightly rough
perf. at top. SG £ 3.200.

250

Very beautiful 2 1/2d. blue with light hinge trace. SG £ 575.

100
123

€uro

P

507 178 

Very beautiful and scarce used block of eight of 2 shillings & 6 pence.
Used in Ireland with eight clear “QUEEN SQUARE BELFAST 30 SEP
1890”. SG as singles £ 1.280++. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

400

508
509
510
P µ 508 183 *
Very beautiful 10 shilling ultramarine 1884 with wmk anchor. Sign.
Roig. SG £ 2.250.

300

• P µ 509 192 **
• P µ 510 255 **

P

511

416S *

P

512 945v 
µ 513 **/ */ /


µ 514 **/ 

Beautiful never hinged 4d. dull green. SG for hinged £ 580+.
VERY FINE.

150

Very fresh never hinged corner margin copy of 10d. SG for hinged £
140++. SUPERB.

Bid

511
512
Perfectly centered 5 sh. red with ovpt “SPECIMEN”. SUPERB.

100

Christmas stamp 3 p. “Leaving the palace” with variety Missing colour
on the floor with well placed canc.”SWINDON 17. DEC 1973”. (Michel
641FI 2.200 €). SCARCE.

100

MACHIN HEAD. Very interesting specialized collection in four
binders with used as well as unused stamps incl. booklets and a few
covers, all with Queen Elisabeth II. Also two stock books with used
as well as unused stamps 1930s - 1970s. See example pictures on our
website.

200

Duplicate stock in three stock books with used & unused material 1870s
- 2010s incl. Channel Islands. See example pictures on our website.

150

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
124

€uro

British Commonwealth
Numbers according to Stanley Gibbons
QUEENSLAND. Small selection of 8 used stamps 1860-62 incl. SG # 56 (2 of each) and 7 etc. SG ca £ 650.

Bid

BRITISH GUYANA. Beatiful 1 c. sail ship 1853, repaired. SG £ 1.700.
Cert. Strandell.

100

BRITISH GUYANA Very nice collection 1860 - 1951 in a stock book
mint and used incl. Michel Nos 22 & 23 (thin), many high values and
other good stamps. High cat. value.

500

µ 518 **/ */ /  BRITISH GUYANA. Interesting but slightly unorganized collection
on album pages and stock pages 1860s - 1960s with both used and
unused stamps. Also a number of covers and postal stationery items.
Please inspect.

300

µ 515 

P µ 516 11 

P µ 517 **/ */ 

•

P µ 519 **/ */ 

P µ 520 15-16 
P µ 521 106 

BRITISH SOUTH WEST AFRICA. Very fine collection in a stock
book 1923 - 1947 incl. e.g. 1927 £ 1 * and 1931 20 sh. pair fine used,
officials and postage dues. Many stamps collected as pairs. Please
inspect.

500

520
521
NOVA SCOTIA. Exceptional copies Queen Victoria 8½ & 10 c. in perfect
centering and with light canc. Ex. Boulders. Certs PSE & Greene
Foundation. SUPERB.

100

CANADA. Beautiful cover with 5 c. brownish grey canc. “NEW
GLASGOW SP .16 95” sent to Sweden. Due canc. “T50” and due note
“80”. Transit pmk. on back. SCARCE.

300
125

€uro

P

522 136 *

P µ 523 

P µ 524

P µ 525 5...17
**/ *

P µ 526 38 

• P µ 527 69 *
126

522
Ex 523
CANADA. Fresh and beautiful 1 dollar red. SG £550.

100

CANADA. Interesting lot with three postal stationery items 1890 1893 sent to Dominican Republic, Sweden & Germany. All pictured on
our website.

100

CEYLON. Fine collection in a stock book 1857 - 1949
starting from number one, many good stamps incl.
several high values up to 20 r. Mint and used material, good quality with some specialization in perforations, colours and watermarks, nice and valuable lot.

1.000

Ex 525
COOK ISLANDS. Queen Makea Takau 1893-96 in multiples. Pairs
of 1d. brown SG 5 ** and 10d. SG 10 **, the latter showing step in
perf. Further blocks of four of 5d. SG 9 showing step in perf. and
perf. 11 1½d., 2½d. & 5d. SG 14a, 16a & 17, many stamps **. SG 2017
as hinged single stamps £ 586+++. SCARCE LOT.

400

526
527
COOK ISLANDS. Beautiful card to USA with 1d. red. 1909.

Bid

FALKLAND ISLANDS. Fresh and well centered 1 £ 1912. SG £ 550+.
SUPERB.

100

€uro

P µ 528

P µ 529

P µ 530

Ex 531
• P µ 531 201..219
**/ *
P µ 532

GAMBIA. Fresh collection on stock pages 1874 - 1949, mint and used
incl. several high values up to £ 1, some complete sets. Nice and in
good quality.

200

GOLD COAST. Nice collection on stock pages 1875 - 1949 mint and
used incl. high values up to 20 shillings, some complete sets, mainly
good quality.

400

HONG KONG. Extensive collection 1862 - 1949 incl. many better
stamps and high values like mint 1912 5 $, 1921 5 $, 1948 10 $ etc., collected both mint and used in a stock book. Also some cancellations
used in China, Amoy, Swatow and others. Please inspect!

750

Ex 532
INDIA. Very beautiful set (20) mixed hinged and never hinged incl. a
very beautiful never hinged 25 R. (SG 325 £)

150

INDIA. Extensive collection 1854 - 1953 with many good stamps and
sets. E.g. 1854 four annas red/blue two four-squared copies with
faults, king Edward and George high values mint up to 25 rupias, the
first years of independence 1947 - 1953 complete never hinged incl.
famous Gandhi set. Also officials, field post in China and police
troops in Korea. Collected in a stock book and good quality. Must be
seen.

750
127

€uro

P µ 533 

JAMAICA CANCELLATIONS. Collection postmarks on Queen
Victoria. Numerals between A 27 and A 83, various E, F & G numbers, some numerals without letter and a few “B” only. More than
200 stamps in good variation and all postmarks clearly readable.
Please inspect!

P µ 534 **/ */  MALTA. Collection with many good stamps 1860 1949 in a stock book. The first ½ d stamp specialized incl. 1860 mint, 1863 ten diff. colours unused,
1878 perf. 14 x 12½ inverted watermark and later
many good stamps *, like 1921 10 sh., 1922 selfgovernment both 10 sh. stamps, 1922 £ 1 two colours
and following issues with all high values. Very fine
collection in good quality.

P µ 535 122 

750

1.000

NEW ZEALAND. Cover with 6d brown wmk. star perf. 12 1/2 canc.
“C” and with an interesting “T” written above. Sent from “CHRISTCHURCH NO 30 66” to “EDINBURGH FE 67”. Opinion Holcombe.
VERY FINE.

Please note!
Lots marked with µ have something extra for you at our website. www.postiljonen.com
128

100

€uro

P µ 536

P µ 537

P µ 538

P µ 539

NIGERIA collection incl. Lagos, Northern and Southern Nigeria,
Niger coast and Oil Rivers 1874 - 1949 in a stock book, mint and used
incl. complete sets, high values and other better stamps. Mainly in
good quality

400

Ex 537
PALESTINE nice collection in stock book 1918 - 1928 starting from
number one with both mint and used copies, following overprints
with some specialization, also postage dues. Please inspect.

300

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. Very nice collection 1867 - 1941 starting
from the first issue (10 stamps) and later issues also quite well represented, collected both mint and used in a stock book, many high
values up to 5 $ and also some post office in Bangkok (6 stamps).
Good collection of this popular area.

750

MALAYAN STATES. Extensive collection 1884 1950 in three stock books from Johore to
Terengganu incl. Federated Malay states and
Brunei, old part. Collected mixed mint and used,
last issues mainly never hinged. Many good stamps
and sets with several high values up to 5 $ in good
quality, valuable lot!

1.250
129

€uro

P µ 540

NORTH BORNEO. Extensive collection in a stock book 1883 - 1950
mint and used, several good and valuable sets incl. high values 5
and 10 $, 1931 and 1939 sets mint and much more good material. The
collector has tried to avoid CTO (bar) cancellations and used them
only as space fillers, whenever found he has replaced a CTO with a
mint or genuinely used stamp. A valuable lot!

500

Ex 541
P µ 541

µ 542 51 **

LABUAN. Fresh collection on stock pages 1879 - 1904 mint and used.
The collector has tried to avoid CTO (bar) cancellations and used them
only as space fillers, whenever found he has replaced a CTO with a
mint or genuinely used stamp.

250

MALAYSIA. SUNGEI UJONG. Very fresh full sheet of 60 of 2c. orange.
Hinge trace in margin. SG for * £ 105++.

Bid

Mixed Collection & Lots

P µ 543 **/ */  BRITISH WEST INDIES. Exceptional collection in
three stock books 1860 - 1952 incl. many better
stamps and high values. Very good sections from ca
20 British colonies like Antigua/Barbuda, Bahamas,
Barbados, Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, ,
St Lucia, St Vincent, Trinidad & Tobago etc. Very
high cat. value
130

3.000

€uro

P µ 544

P µ 545

BRITISH NORTH AFRICA. Egypt, Sudan, Somaliland protectorate,
British occupation in Eritrea, Somalia and Tripolitania 1866 - 1951
good collection in two stock books incl. hinged and never hinged
mint, as well as used stamps. Many better stamps and sets, mostly
fresh and in good quality, also some specialization on perforations.
Also some forgeries from the Suez Canal (reference material). Please
inspect!

British South Africa Company, North and South
Rhodesia and Nyassaland 1892 - 1949 collection
mint and used in a stock book. Many good and
valuable stamps including some specialization in
perforations and colours, some high values fiscally
used as usual, but also many shilling values mint or
postally used. A fine collection, inspection recommended.

600

1.000

Greta Garbo Correspondence
Collection of letters and private photographs.
Please see Lot #908 on page 206-207
131

€uro

P µ 546

P µ 547 **/ */ 

P µ 548

132

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA. Very extensive collection in a stock book incl. Griqualand, Cape of Good
Hope, Natal, New Republic, Oranje, Stellaland,
Transvaal and Zululand. Highlights are Mafeking
scout stamps (Baden-Powell and bicycle), Cape of
Good Hope 22 triangulars inc. pairs, South Africa
1913 £ 1 very fine used, many more good singles
and sets incl. high values, pairs as well as two
stamp booklets. Please inspect!

2.000

Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland collection in a stock book 1885
- 1949, mint and used incl. Bechuanaland 1887 £ 5 pair and single
stamp fiscally used etc. Many good singles and sets.

300

Aden, Bahrain, Birma, Iraq, Jordan, Iraq, Kuwait, Maldives and
Oman collections in two stock books, only old material 1906 - 1950.
Main value in Aden complete incl. Protectorates (1937 set mint etc.)
and Iraq with several complete sets with high values, other areas not
so strong but with some medium priced nice items. Please inspect!

500

€uro

P µ 549

• P µ 550 **/ */ 

Ascension, Mauritius, St. Helena, Sierra Leone,
Seychelles, Tristan da Cunha, Zanzibar and Tangier
1862 - 1949 collections in a stock book. Much
interesting material like Mauritius Michel nr. 5 I
signed Calves, Sierra Leone Mi 1 a and b mint,
Ascension 1938 never hinged mint blocks of four
perf. 13½ incl. highest values 2/6, 5 and 10 sh. Fine
and valuable lot!

Very interesting remainder lot with both used and unused stamps,
some still attached to the cards from the dealer with old price tags
e.g. 1 penny black with superb red maltese canc, unused 4d. blue
Western Australia 1854 (without gum), a number of “Specimen”
incl. two blocks of four from Great Britain, Newfoundland “Gen
Balbo Flight” 1933, Sierra Leone 1 £ 1903 etc. Please inspect.

2.000

750

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
133

€uro

Greece
Please see also Lot # 644 & 682

P µ 551 **/ */  Very extensive collection 1861 - 1945 in stock book,
starting with large Hermes head first issue complete
as well as later Hermes heads specialized (87 large
and 54 small Hermes plus overprints). Further
many good sets like 1896, 1900 and 1906 olympics,
1913 10 dr rose very fine used and almost all later
issues incl. air mail, postage due, surtax stamps and
WW 1 occupation. Stamps collected mixed used
and mint (mainly * but also **). Good quality.

2.000

Haiti

552
P

Ex 553
552 P

P µ 553 P
P µ 554 10 

134

554

Imperforate black proof in pair with empty space for the denomination. Large size, picture 24 x 36 mm, for fiscals, which were based on
the stamp design. Ex. Sabattini. SCARCE.

150

Imperforate proof in large format, picture 24 x 29 mm. Four different:
2 c. blue, 9 c. orange, 20 c. red and 20 c. black. Ex. Sabattini. SCARCE.

300

DOUBLE RATE cover to Germany 1887 with a block of four of 5 c.
perforated in 3rd printing. Some worn perfs due to the placement on
the cover. Ex. Sabattini. VERY RARE.

400

€uro

Hungary

Ex 555

P µ 555 145-161P PROOFS. War charity 1914 in the rare proofs with red overprint.
**
Complete set (17) in margin blocks of four. One stamp with missing
corner perf. SCARCE.

P µ 556 1..21 **/


P µ 557 

150

Ex 556
SOPRON 1956. Local issue 14 different values in pairs incl. Mi. Nos
1, 14-15 & 18-21. Mi=2.960. All sign. “MB”. Also four philatelic
covers. Entire lot pictured on our website. SCARCE.

Complete collection in main types with also many
varieties in album 1871 - 1950, old part mainly used,
from 1946 onwards mainly mint (hinged / never
hinged). The collection includes all the good issues
incl. 1871 lithographed 3 kr., five copies and other
classic stamps with several varieties like colours
and cancellations. Later some imperforated stamps,
inverted overprints and other fine items (like printing error Mi. 1104 I) are included. Fine and intensively created old collection.

250

2.000
135

€uro

P µ 558 *

µ 559 / 

Entente occupation in Hungary 1919, mint * (some used) collection
in stock book incl. Arad, Banat, Baranya, Debrecen and Temesvar.
Over 400 stamps incl. some varieties and better issues, some signed

500

Interesting collection “BUDA” postal history on twelve pages incl.
prephilatelic covers, beautiful canc. on Hungarian as well as on
Austrian stamps. Entire collection pictured on our website.

300

Iran

P µ 560 42 *

P µ 561

Fresh and very lightly hinged 25 c. dark green and green. Mi=250.
Opinion Kaiser.

Bid

Nice old collection with many interesting issues, some reprints and
forgeries as usual, but also several genuine and good issues.

750

Italian States
Modena

P

562 1I **

P

563 3 **

136

562
563
Very fresh gutter block of eight with margin of 5 c. with dot after value
figure. Bend in the gutter as usual. SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

Very beautiful corner block of six of 15 c. with full cutting lines at bottom and right. One hinge in margin only and one small bown spot on
back. SUPERB.

100

€uro

P

P

P

P

564 4 **

565 4 **

566 6 **

567 6 **

564
566
A wonderful corner block of nine 25 c. Large margins with all dividing
lines clearly visible. A natural gum bend in two of the top stamps. One
hinge far down in the margin only. Sass. as single * (hinged) copies
Euro 3.150+++. SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

A fantastic gutter block of nine, very large margins with all dividing
lines clearly visible. As usually bent between the gutters. Sass. as 3
gutter pairs * (hinged) Euro 6.300+++. EXCELLENT & VERY RARE.

750

An exceptional margin block of four of 1 lira. Varieties defect frame
lines in the two right stamps, at top left corner and at left side respectively. SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

A spectacular block of eight with gutter of 1 lira. Variety missing
right frame line in the fourth stamp. EXCELLENT & RARE.

300
137

€uro

Naples

P µ 568 1 
µ 569 3 

P µ 570 5 **

µ 571 

568

569

A wonderful copy of 1/2 grana bright carmine plate II (Saa, #2a “carmino vivo” = 1.100+) with perfectly placed arc canc. “Annulato”
(“svolazo”). Cert. Avi. EXCELLENT.

150

Exceptional copy 2 gr. in the scarce shade “vivo carmino”. Sass. No. 5f
with a very beautiful strike of the rare canc. “PRIGNANO 30 APR.
1861. Sign. Sassone. SUPERB.

150

Province of Naples 5 gr. red in a complete sheet of 50
(in Michel considered as the first issue of Italy). As
always with the outer margins cut close in spaces.
Just a few copies with hinge marks. Photo of the back
on our website. Very fresh and good quality. Sassone
No. 21 Euro 20.000 ++ just as single * stamps!
VERY RARE.

1.000

Papal States
Lot with eight classic covers incl. a very beautiful 6 Baj 1852. Some
cover with small fault. Entire lot pictured on our website.

Bid

Parma

P

572 1 **

P

573 1 **

138

572
573
Exceptional NH margin par of 5 c. black on yellow, small hinge remnant far out in margin only. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful vertical gutter pair of 5c. as usually bent in the gutter,
Sassone as * Euro 1.200++.

200

€uro

P µ 574 2 **

“HEART BLOCK” of four of 10 centimes from the
center of the sheet with gutters in a cross. Extremely
fresh, a few very small stains of no importance.
Very large margins all around considering the
small spacing between the stamps. Sass. for * Euro
8.500+++. Cert. Avi. SUPERB EXHIBITION RARITY.

1.500

Sicily

P

575 4 *

P

576 6 

575
576
Very fresh 5 gr. vermillion plate I pos. 57. Sass. # 10 0 1.500. Sign. A.
Diena & Fiechi. VERY FINE.

100

Beautiful 20 gr. with light canc. Sass. # 13 0 1.500. Sign. A. Diena.
VERY FINE.

100

Tuscany

P µ 577 / 

Ex 577
Specialized collection in an exclusive album with used stamps,
often in a wide range of shades incl. a decent 1 Qu. wmk. 1 and a closely cut 1 So. wmk. 2 Many stamps with signatures and also a few
reprints. As often slightly mixed quality. Please inspect.
1.000
139

€uro

Italian Kingdom
Please see also Lot # 794

Ex 578
P µ 578 188-193 * Very fine Manzoni 1923 cpl (6) . Mi=600.

Ex 579

P µ 579 188-193 * Very fresh cpl. set Alesandro Manzoni 1923. Mi=600.

100
Bid

Italian Colonies

P µ 580 **/ */  ITALIAN COLONIES. Extensive collection 18931940 mint and used in a stock book with many good
stamps and sets incl. Ethiopia, Djubaland,
Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Libya, East Africa, Somalia,
Tripolitania and Italian common colony issues.
Very high cat. value.

2.500

Japan

P µ 581

140

Classic and semi-classic stamps 1871 - 1914.
Collection in a stock book including certain specialization with different plates and cancellations etc.
Also forgeries as reference material, mainly used
material but also some mint, many better stamps
incl. post offices in China, valuable collection but
the quality is in the beginning mixed as usual, later
issues are in good quality. Please inspect.

2.500

€uro

Korea

P µ 582

Old collection 1884 - 1903 mixed mint and used, interesting overprints
and other nice items, mainly in good condition, in total 56 stamps.

250

Liberia

P µ 583

P µ 584

ALLEGORY OF LIBERIA 1860 - 1880. Specialized and very extensive remainder collection from Barbara Fosdyke Ray´s holdings.
Starting with five die proofs (+ one for 1881 issue), described as the
first set of proofs for the 1860 & 1864 issues. Followed by much more
than hundred stamps, mostly used, but strongly mixed condition. A
very interesting study of cancellations incl. coloured canc., manuscript "m" and others, US "5" & "3" rate canc. etc. Also many described types and transfer types. At the end an extensive selection of
forgeries on 6 album pages. Excellent for deeper study of this
interesting country.

750

Mint and used collection 1860 - 1945 in a stock book, several nice issues
in good condition.

200

Mexico
Please see also Lot # 447

P µ 585 1 I 

A wonderful strip of four of medio real with district “OAJACA”.
Two beautiful canc. “OAXACA MARZO 7. EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

250
141

€uro

P µ 586 5 I 

P µ 587

Exceptional copy 8 r. Hidalgo 1856 “MAZATLAN” with part of red
reg. canc. “Pto DI MAZATLAN”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

Very extensive, much specialized collection 1856 1945 in a stock book, main emphasis in classic
material incl. huge amount of diff. town overprints,
republic issue 1856 - 1861 68 stamps, empire issues
1864 - 1867 48 stamps, second republic with
hundreds of stamps incl. the 1874 issue with 235
diff. town ovpts, 1879 - 1882 issues 245 diff. town
ovpts, also nice and large section civil war ovpts
and later issues well represented incl. watermark
and perf. varieties, postage dues, officials, surtax
stamps etc. In the classic part the quality naturally
varies, but generally the collection is in good condition. Very exceptional collection that must be seen!

100

2.000

Monaco

Ex 588
P µ 588 1-10 *

142

FIRST ISSUE Charles III (10) in a very fresh and lightly hinged complete set. 1 fr. sign. Roumet and 5 fr. Diena. Mi=7.000.

750

€uro

The Netherlands
Please see also Lot # 617

P

589 304-07
590 **/ */ 

FDC on very early R-cover from “GRAVENHAGE 1.VI.1937” to
USA. VERY FINE & VERY RARE.

500

Well filled collection 1852 - 1979 in a FILABO album, earliest part
mostly used. Many good stamps and sets. Please inspect.

200

Dutch Colonies

P µ 591 */ 

P µ 592

DUTCH INDIES. Nice collection used and mint stamps 1864 - 1945
in a stock book incl. beautiful cancellations and better stamps. Also
officials and postage dues as well as some later local issues, Please
inspect!

400

Curacao and Suriname collection 1873 - 1947 in a stock book incl. better stamps and sets, fine postmarks etc. Nice and interesting lot.

300

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase
– for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in
good time before the auction.
143

€uro

Peru

P µ 593

Peru, Paraguay and Bolivia collections in three stock books 1858 - 1945,
main value in Peru incl. some better classic stamps and local overprints, several medium priced items and large quantity of nice colourful material.

300

Poland

P µ 594 1 (*)

P µ 595 

P µ 596 **

144

Beautiful unused 10 kopek with minor perf. repairs at top and left. Still
a nice copy of a rare stamp. Cert. Pelc.

250

Very good collection in stock book 1860 - 1944, mainly used. Starting
with 1860 Eagle 10 kopek with a beautiful numeral “1”, many early
overprints signed, including several good ones, several varieties like
double prints and bisected stamps, souvenir sheets starting from the
first one etc. Also very interesting back of the book with local postage dues, local stamps (some signed Mikulski etc.), Upper Silesia and
1.000
Levant. Please inspect!

Never hinged mint collection in stock book 1944 - 1955 very well filled
with fresh material, only BL 9 and 10 have small thin spots in the gum.
Antituberculosis sets 1948 complete with all 10 diff. labels, 1950 groshy
overprints partly specified mixed mint and used etc. Please inspect.

400

µ 597 

598

€uro
Interesting lot with around 100 covers and cards incl. a few German
items e.g. registered express card from Warsaw to Sweden 1944, Danzig
airmail to Sweden, advertising prints on various issues from 1950s, field
post cards etc. Part of lot pictured on our website.

150

CZESLAW SLANIA. “Catalogue of Works” by Janusz Dunst 2007. Some
pencil notes. SCARCE BOOK.

100

Portugal
Please see also Lot # 681, 683 & 1013

P µ 599 1 

600

P µ 600 1 
P µ 601 3 
P µ 602 4 

Very beautiful 5 reis type I with an excellent numeral “1” Lisbon. Mi.
1.200+. Cert. Atheneu. SUPERB.

601

300

602

Very beautiful 5 reis 1853 with very large margins and a nice numeral
“56” BRAGA. Mi. 1.200. Cert. Atheneu. VERY FINE.

250

Beautiful 50 reis with very large and even margins all around and a
centrally placed numeral “1” Lisbon. Mi. 1.300. Cert. Atheneu.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

300

Beautiful Queen Maria II 100 reis with a light numeral “74” SANTO
TIRSO. Mi. 2.600. Cert. Miranda da Mota. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

500

Ex 603
P

603 Bl. 14 

Seventeen used copies of 1949 Aviz Dynasty mini sheet. Mi=1.700.

100
145

€uro

P µ 604

Nice and well organized collection in a stock book 1853
- 1945 incl. Officials, parcel stamps, postage due and
colonies Angra, Acores, Funchal, Horta, Madeira and
Ponta Delgada. Many good stamps incl. 1853 5 and 50 r.
1867 240 r. 1879 10 r. 1895 500 r. etc. Please inspect!

2.000

Portuguese Colonies

P µ 605

P µ 606 */ 

Portuguese India, Macau and Timor collections 1872 - 1945 in a stock
book, main value in Macau incl. 1888 and 1938 sets complete mint,
also good India with classic material etc. Fine lot with mainly good
quality, collected in stock book with both mint and used, mainly
good quality.

800

PORTUGUESE COLONIES, Good collection 1870 - 1945 mint and used in
a stock book incl. all areas in Africa. Much Angola and Mozambique with
good stamps and sets, but also other smaller colonies. Please inspect.

300

Romania
Please see also Lot # 851

P µ 607 7ay 
146

MOLDAVIA. Exceptional 80 para red on white paper 1858. Large margins and a perfect blue canc. “FRANCO ROMAN”, a small town in
Western Moldavia. Mi. 380++. EXCELLENT.

100

Old-Time Collection

Lot # 608 µ
**/ */ 
Very good and fresh specialized collection 1858 - 1959 in Abria album. Mainly
never hinged, but old issues until 1920s mainly hinged and classic issues also fine
used. The collection starts with round cut Moldau 108 parale Bull’s Head (certificate Heimbühler, minor faults), also a beautiful and rare 80 p. on bluish paper Mi.
7ax (cert. Raybaudi) followed by later issues in very good condition, complete
including all good stamps and many varieties like proofs, tete-beches, colours,
cancellations, watermarks, perforations and imperforate stamps. There is also
nice section back of the book material including occupation issues, postage dues,
parcel stamps, free of postage stamps, official stamps and surtax stamps. Much
high quality material. Inspection necessary!
4.000

Russia
Please see also Lot # 644

P µ 609 

Small size cholera mail letter from Odessa to Jacobstad, Finland.
The letter is dated to have arrived on the 11th of February 1853. The
letter was punched and slit in Odessa. Ex. Pitkänen. VERY FINE.

150
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€uro

610
P

P

610 1 

611

1

P µ 612 1 

P

P

613 1 

614 1 

P µ 615 2 

148

611

612

Exceptional corner margin copy of 10 kopek. Cancelled with twoline postmark. Showing an interesting variety “open zero” in lower
left corner. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

500

Very beautiful and wide margin copy of 10 kopek. Cancelled “9”
TAUROGGEN and a part of company mark. VERY FINE.

250

Very beautiful 10 kopek. Canc. with large oval type I “TULA 31
March”. Showing an interesting variety “dot in letter L” in the bottom.
Cert Mandrovski (in Russian) & sign. Mikulski.. Ex. Mikulski.
VERY FINE.

250

Very beautiful and wide margin copy of 10 kopek on a piece.
Cancelled with superb framed provisional “RIGA 25 AUG 1858” .
Only few items known with this postmark! Hard to find in this quality! SUPERB.

700

614
615
Very beautiful 10 kopek with good margins on a small piece. Cancelled
with very fine “KOVNO” in a double circle + manuscript. VERY FINE.

400

Very beautiful letter to Helsingfors Finland with 10 kop perf 14½ x 15.
Cancelled with red boxed St. Petersburg postmark 2 JUL 1858 and
with rare experimental numeral postmark of St. Petersburg. (Dobin
nr.2 with large “1” and dots very close to the number). Rare usage of #
2. Cert. Mandrovski (in Russian). VERY FINE.

200

€uro

P µ 616 4y 

P

617 13-15 

A spectacular 30 kopek perf. 14½ x 15 on thin paper.
Rare numeral “618” JAROSLAW, Petrowsk
Governent. Cert. Mikulski. SUPERB & RARE.

Very beautiful letter with 3+5+10 kopek from St. Petersburg to
Amsterdam. Canc. “SPB” in oval frame without date and transit marks
“ST. PETERSBURG 23.MAR.1869” and “AUS RUSSLAND FRANCO”.
Arrival in Amsterdam 7.APR.69. VERY FINE.

618
P

P

618 38y *

619 39y *

1.250

100

619

Very beautiful and fresh copy of 3,5 r. black and grey on vertical laid
paper 1884, lightly hinged. Hard to find in this quality! Sign Bühler.
Mi=850. VERY FINE.

250

Exceptional 7 r. black and yellow on vertical laid paper 1884. Perfect
centering and lightly hinged. Hard to find in this quality! Sign
Bühler. Mi=950+. EXCELLENT.

400

N.B.! Please note that the auction will take place in our building
Öresundshuset, Hans Michelsensgatan 9, Ground floor!
149

€uro

620
P µ 620 51y 
P µ 621 72II Ab


621

Very beautiful registered cover to New Zealand with 15 k. lilac and
blue on 5 k. poatal stationery envelope canc. 1906. Arrival canc. on
back. Scarce.

Bid

Very interesting R-cover from “PUSHKINO MOSK 14.6.14” to
Wiesbaden Germany. Franked with 20 kopek ultramarin and red-carmine with remarkable shift of the center. Cert. Mandrovski (in
Russian). VERY FINE

100

Russian Offices Abroad

P µ 622 45XIII *

P µ 623

150

RUSSIAN POST IN THE LEVANT. Fresh and lightly hinged 10 piaster
on 1 rubel with Double “Trebizonde” surcharge of which one is “blind”.
SCARCE.

Very good and fresh specialized collection 1857 1917 in stock book including areas like Zemstvo,
civil war, local issues and foreign post offices in
China and Turkey. Main Russia is complete with
good quality incl. three copies No. 1 and 1858 20
and 30 kopek stamps, also many varieties, printing
errors, fine cancellations and much more. The collection is created during many decades and the
quality of stamps is mostly good.

Bid

3.000

µ 624 

€uro
Lot with six covers 1880s - 1910s incl. Three covers to Sweden canc.
Riga. All pictured on our website.

Bid

Russian Areas Collections

P µ 625

P µ 626

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Batum, Georgia and Trans
Caucasia 1919 - 1923 interesting collection of shortlived republics, many nice and unusual stamps of
this extreme period, also forgeries but much genuine
material. Please inspect!

TANNU TUWA. Nice collection starting from first and second sets
mint, later issues also with several complete sets mint or used, highlights of the collection are 1933 overprint 15 kopek with both types
(mint) and 1941 set with changed colours (mint, 30 kopek with some
toning), the quality is mainly good.

1.000

250

Soviet Union

P

627 Bl. 33 **

Tokyo Olympics 1964 in minisheet. VERY FINE.

100
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€uro

P µ 628 */ 

Fresh used collection in Schaubek album 1918 1950 also some mint, almost complete main types
including Lenin mausoleum miniature sheet fine
used, San Francisco flight two mint * and one used
copy on piece, Lenin 1924 mourning stamp set type
I, also many varieties including good perforations
and gutter pairs as well as postage due and stamp
exchange stamps. Very high cat. value.

1.500

San Marino

P µ 629 23-25 **

Ex 629
Exceptional strips of five of Governement Building 1894 cpl (3).
Especially 25 and 50 c. in extremely good centering, this issue is normally off centered. Full sheet margins on 50 c. & 1 lira, the right 50 c.
with a diagonal crease. RARE IN THIS QUALITY.

500

Saudi Arabia

P µ 630

152

Hejaz, Nejd, Saudi Arabia and Yemen collections 1916 - 1946 in a stock
book with exotic and unusual material, main value in Hejaz and Nejd
with several interesting overprinted issues, both mint and used stamps
are collected. Please inspect.

300

€uro

Spain

P µ 631 127+131


Very interesting letter to Finland from “CADIZ 29 SEP 1873” “via
Francia and Prussia”. Franked with 10 and 50 pesetas. Postmark “P.D.”
in oval frame and transit markings on back from MADRID and ST.
PETERSBURG. Arrival pmk “ANK 9/10” in green. Two central folds
far away from the stamps. Rare destination. VERY FINE.

100

Spanish Colonies

P µ 632 16391644
P µ 633

P µ 634

P µ 635

Ex 632
Ex 633
PHILIPPINES. Six original drawings for 1984 railway vehicle issue in
their original folders approved by “Assistant Postmaster General”.
SCARCE OFFER.

150

PHILIPPINES. Very interesting lot with modern proofs and and stamps
with specimen overprints incl. interesting motifs. All pictured on our
website.

250

PHILIPPINES. Extensive collection in stock book incl. some Guam,
main value in 20th century issues incl. 1906 5 and 10 pesos hinged mint
and other high values, collected both mint and used with some specialization in watermarks and perforations, the collection covers years
from 1859 to 1945 incl. Japanese occupation, officials, telegraph stamps
and Aguinaldo rebellion stamps. Please inspect!

300

Spanish West Indies, Cuba and Puerto Rico collection 1855 - 1945 in
a stock book incl. high values, better stamps and sets, much mint but
also used. Please inspect.

400
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€uro

P µ 636

Spanish colonies in Africa, collection 1890 - 1945 incl. Tangier, Guinea,
Gulf of Guinea, Morrocco, La Agueira, Ifni, Sahara, Rio de Oro,
Fernando Poo, Kap Juby and Elobey-Annobon-Corisco

400

Switzerland
Please see also Lot # 836

637

P µ 637 18 
P µ 638 271-274


638

Ex 639

Fresh and colourful 1 Fr. sitting Helvetia with light canc. Three good
margins but slightly touched in lower margin. Silk thread loose for a
few mm. Mi=850. Cert. Rellstab.

100

NABA 1934 minisheet on very beautiful registered FDC “NABA
ZURICH 29.IX.34”. Mi=1.500. SUPERB.

150

P µ 639 294-296+ Two beautiful covers with Pro Patria 1936 sent to Sweden and 1942
410-411 sent to Germany with censoring label on back. Michel=550 for used

minisheets.

P

640 445 **

µ 641 **/ */ 

P µ 642 / (*)

154

Bid

640
Ex 642
War victim charity 1945, very fresh minisheet 3+7 Fr. Mi=220. SUPERB

Bid

Very fresh collection in stock book 1850s - around 1950 incl. better semi
modern stamps e.g. used high values of “PAX” etc. Part of collection
pictured on our website.

300

Interesting lot with classic stamps in mixed quality (also some forgeries) incl. a very fresh unused Basel Dove with cert. Bühler (but
remarks). Some others with signatures. All pictured on our website.

500

€uro

Thailand

P µ 643

Good collection of mint and used stamps, much nice material incl.
high values, some specialization in overprints. Good quality.

400

Turkey

P µ 644 

P µ 645

Ex 644
Two beautiful picture postcards sent from Jerusalem with Turkish
franking 1904, one sent to Greece via Alexandrie and one to Russia.

Very good and well filled collection of used and
unused stamps in one stock book and two
Leuchtturm albums 1863 - 2003 starting with 12
Tugra stamps. The collector has tried to avoid any
forgeries and that is why part of the overprinted
stamps are still on covers to prove their authenticity.
Including most important issues like 1914 sultan
Mehmed 200 ghr, 1923 moon and star 500 pia mint
and used, 1933 suffragette set fine used and also
interesting back of the book with officials, postage
due, local stamps and surtax stamps including 1955
children aid set never hinged mint. Please inspect!

Bid

3.000
155

€uro

Uruguay

P µ 646

Extensive collection 1859 - 1945 in stock book mainly unused, but
early issues used. Containing most of the 20th century good issues
like air mail sets 1928, 1929, 1930-2, 1935 and 1939, also many other
good stamps incl. 15 classic Sun Heads, back of the book with officials, parcel stamps and postage dues. Please inspect!

500

United States
Numbers according to Scott
Please see also Lot # 282, 284, 310, 368, 438, 526, 1014, 1021 & 1022

P

647 235 **

P µ 648 467 **

156

Columbus 6 c. two very fresh blocks of four in different shades, purple
and a more bluish shade. Sc. $ 1320.

150

5 cent rose perf. 10 colour error in pos. 18 in full sheet with margins
at right and below. Some perf. separated in lower margin, small tear
in right margin only and some gum disturbance well away from the
colour error. SCARCE.

500

€uro

Ex 649

650

P µ 649 C13-15 * Zeppelin 1903 cpl (3). each with first usable hinge. Scott $ 1.165.
VERY FINE.
P µ 650 LO 2 

P µ 651 

P µ 652 **/ */ 

CARRIER 1 c. in two different blue shades. Very beautiful with superb
red star (small thin) and the other with rare red Philadelphia despatch
canc.

Very good old collection of used stamps in an
album 1847 - 1944 incl. officials, postage dues and
newspaper stamps. Many good stamps like 1867
1-30 c. with grill (Michel 16-24W) 1893 Columbus
set, 1930 Zeppelin and many more good stamps.
High cat. value. Please inspect!

200

Bid

3.000

Mainly used collection in beautiful SAFE dual album 1847 - 1930s
with a number of better stamps e.g. beautiful Benjamin Franklin 5c.
1847, Thomas Jefferson 5c. 1856, 90 c. blue 1861 etc. Also some better
grills e.g. 30 c. orange 1861. Part of collection pictured on our website. 1.500

157

€uro
653 **/ */ 

Large carton with eight albums and three stock books with various,
both used and unused stamps, minisheets etc., incl. some better early
ones with grills. Please inspect.

300

Venezuela

P µ 654

Extensive old collection 1859 - 1945 starting from number one in a
stock book, used and mint incl. officials, revenue stamps used as
postage stamps, local revolution issues Carupano, Guayana and
Maturin as well as Ship mail company stamps Robert Todd / Jerusun
etc. Please inspect.

500

Scandinavian Mixed Lots
655 **/ */ 

Collection of Denmark incl. some Greenland and Faroe Islands,
Finland and Norway in four Borek albums. Early parts sparsely filled
with used stamps and from 1930s well filled mainly unused and later
years never hinged.

100

Very interesting remainder lot in two large cartons with both used
and unused material from the Nordic countries e.g. Denmark with
interesting varieties, foreign canc., face value etc., Danish West
Indies, Slesvig, Norway with a number of booklets etc., interesting
Iceland incl. booklets, unused Sweden, Finland incl. usefull face
value. Careful inspection recommended.

750

µ 657 **/ */ /  Interesting lot with stamps and covers from the Nordic countries e.g.
better Swedish coil stamps e.g. 20 öre Gustaf V Full face with wmk.
KPV in a never hinged strip of six, Iceland with two lightly hinged
4 sk., very fresh used Þrir perf 12 3/4 etc., bisected 4 c. Danish West
Indies on cover, Norwegian skilling covers etc. Entire lot pictured on
our website.

500

656 **/ */ 

µ 658 **/ 
µ 659

Interesting lot with used and unused material on stock cards incl.
Swedish BC/CB pairs, varieties etc. See example pictures on our website

200

Stock book with both used and unused material from Denmark,
Danish West Indies, Iceland and Greenland incl. beautiful canc. Please
inspect.

100

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
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€uro
µ 660 

µ 661 **/ */ 

Europe Collections
DESINFECTED MAIL. Interesting exhibition mounted collection
with 42 covers and cards mainly from southern Europe during 19th
century cholera outbrake but also Swedish 20th century and various
WWI items. Also two Swedish announcements about cholera. Entire
collection pictured on our website.

400

Very interesting lot with collections in thirteen albums from France,
Great Britain (incl. Channel Islands), Netherlands, Austria and
Switzerland. The collections are up to around 1982 and the early
parts mainly used and from around 1965 seemingly never hinged.
Careful inspection recommended.

750

All World Collections

Ex 662
P µ 662

663 **/ *

664 

µ 665 **/ */ 
666 **/ */
/ 
µ 667 */ 

Afghanistan, Mongolia, Nepal and Tibet collection in stock book,
only old material 1871 - 1945 with many exotic items like
Afghanistan Tiger Heads. Both mint and used, mainly good quality,
the tiger heads are cancelled by tearing as always. Please inspect.

500

Extensive unused collection in two large cartons, mounted on home
made pages or stock pages in 23 albums and a few extra pages. The
collection is mixed hinged and never hinged mostly 20th century
issues but also some older stamps. Please inspect.

500

Extensive used collection mainly on stock pages in 36 albums in two
large cartons. Mostly 20th century issues but also some older stamps.
Please inspect.

300

Small album with mainly Asian stamps incl. a large section of China.
See example pictures on our website.

100

Very interesting remainder lot from estate with stamps and covers in
albums, folders and boxes, envelopes incl. Old German States,
Iceland, Netherlands etc. Carefull inspection recommended.

200

Old writing book used as an album for stamps from mainly British,
French German and Portugese colonies up to around 1900. See example
pictures on our website.

Bid

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
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€uro

All World Mixed Lots & Accumulations
668

Interesting lot from estate in two cartons with more than 20 albums,
stock cards etc. e.g. Great Britain collection incl. some early high values,
partly well filled collection Spain in three albums, interesting covers,
Scandinavian year sets etc. Please inspect.

500

Extensive remainder lot in one large carton with 26 stock books with
material sorted by country incl. some better mini sheets from Poland
and Latvia etc. Also a sparsely filled Europe collection in two thick
KABE albums incl. a few better Polish stamps, a box with around
150 stamp booklets from various countries, and a folder with stamps
on home made pages. Please inspect!

500

Interesting remainder lot in 15 stock books and two folders with both
used and unused material mainly 1860s - 1960s incl. Soviet Union,
British Virgin Islands etc. Please inspect.

Bid

671 

Well filled stock book with close to 1.300 stamps with beautiful canc.
incl. many superb from 1860s - modern.

Bid

672

Unorganized but interesting lot in one carton with used and unused
stamps in envelopes and folders, covers and booklets etc. incl. twelve
Swedish discount booklets. Careful inspection recommended.

250

Remainder lot in one carton with stamps and covers incl. Faroe
Islands, China, British Commonwealth etc. with some interesting
material e.g. beautiful French prephilatelic cover from 1790 with two
line canc. “AIX LA CHAPELLE” and early cover from Ecuador to
Peru.

Bid

Remainder lot in one carton with stamps, covers and cards.Large part
of the covers are censored covers from Finland and covers from
Germany and Great Britain. Also Swedish booklets mainly from 1960s,
French collection, old post card album etc. Please inspect.

150

Interesting lot with around 90 mainly used newspaper wrappers from
various countries mostly 1890s - 1930s.

100

669 **/ */ 

670 **/ */ 

•

673 **/ */
/ 

674 

µ 675 

Only minutes between Copenhagen and Malmö
The train brings you directly from Copenhagen
Airport to Malmö City in 20 minutes or from
Copenhagen City to Malmö City in 35 minutes.
Tell your travel agent about it and buy your train
ticket already when you book your flight.

160

€uro

Sweden
Saturday 26 September
10.30 hrs

Prephilately
Please see also Lot # 1, 73, 521, 1001, 1002, 1008, 1015, 1018 & 1020

676
• P µ 676 
P µ 677 

P µ 678 

677
Very attractive military feather cover “1834”. “Extra Regements order”.
“fortskattas utan minsta uppehåll”. Unusual large white feather and
crown coil. EXHIBITION ITEM.

300

Very interesting general mail letter with contents from Stockholm
August 3rd 1766 to Pernau in Estonia. “STOCKHOLM” straight line
pmk type 3, via “frco Aborfors” and “ST. PETERSBOURG” (pmk No.
1). Rate markings on reverse. Ex. Pitkänen. Cert. Dobin. VERY FINE.

300

Very interesting general mail letter with contents from Stockholm to
Pernau in Estonia. From Stockholm July 31st 1767, straight line pmk
type 3, via “Franco Abborfors” and “ST. PETERSBOURG” (pmk
number 2) to Pernau. Rate markings on reverse. Ex. Pitkänen.
VERY FINE.

200
161

€uro

679
• P µ 679 
P µ 680 

680

Decorative registered cover “1777” with straight line canc. “STOCKHOLM” type 7. On back seals and strings.
SCARCE EARLY REGISTERED COVER.

150

Very fresh cover to Kosta glasbruk with arc canc. “BORGHOLM 28.2
1831”, type 1. Facit Postal=2.000.

Bid

Covers Sent Abroad

681
• P µ 681 
• P µ 682 

682

Very beautiful cover 1823 to Portugal with a superb straight line canc.
“HÄRNÖSAND”. Endorsed “franco Antwerpen 20 S”.

100

Interesting cover to Greece via Trieste canc. “STOCKHOLM 19.12
1851” in blue colour. Various transit and arrival pmk. on reverse. Only
five prephilatelic covers to Greece known. SCARCE.

100

Covers From Abroad

683
P µ 683 

P

162

684 

684

Cover from Brazil, damaged in a crash landing on Tajo river outside
Lisbon February 22 1943. Label in Swedish on back and arrival canc.
“STOCKHOLM 16.3 43”.

Bid

Beautiful little cover sent from Constantinople, the cover franked with
a German 5 pf. stamp canc. “CONSTANTINOPEL DEUTSCHE POST
29.12.92”. Transit canc. “PKXP. No. 81A 2.1.1893” ON BACK.

100

Skilling Banco
Unused with Two Plate Varieties

Lot # 685 µ
1b (*)
An exceptional unused 3 Sk. Bco bluish green with a large
“break in frame” at top above “SV” and as well a “large
coloured dot” at right of the crown. This shade is scarce unused and this is probably the best copy existing. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén and sign. Sjöman.
VERY FINE & RARE
Provenance:
Lauson Stone, Grand Prix

€uro 5.000
163

€uro

P µ 686 1 b 

P µ 687 1b 

688
P µ 688 2d 

P µ 689 2f 
P µ 690 2f 
164

A very beautiful 3 Sk. Bco bluish green with a well
placed “STOCKHOLM 29.7 1856”, trace of ink line
at top left. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

1.500

Very fresh and beautiful 3 Sk. Bco bluish green
“STOCKHOLM 16.9 1857”. F=45.000. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

1.000

689

690

Very beautiful 4 Sk. Bco in the scarce dull blue shade with dense
background. Excellent “HVETLANDA 26.10 1855”. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 3, 5

300

Exceptional plate variety under the shield on a very beautiful 4 Sk.
Bco blue with dense background. Superb and scarce arc canc. “SKARA 30.7 1857”. Cert. Nils Svensson. SUPERB.

300

An exceptional cover with 4 Sk. Bco blue with excellent canc.
“STOCKHOLM 23.1 1857”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE SUPERB.

200

Earliest Discovery of the Double Print

Lot # 691 µ
2h1v1 
An exceptional and very clear double print of 4 Sk. Bco
light blue with rare canc. “LJUGARN 1.7 1857”.
Enclosed two articles from, SFT No. 9, November 1953
about the discovery of this variety, earlier not known to
exist. Bought in a stamp shop in Chicago by a Swede
living there. Later in SFT No. 7, July 1955 by Erik
Blomberg confirming that still no other copies are reported and that the double print on this stamp can be clearly
seen on the whole stamp area. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
EXHIBITION RARITY

€uro 5.000
165

€uro

P µ 692 2h2 
P µ 693 2i 

692
693
A wonderful 4 Sk. Bco pale blue with excellent “ULLÅNGER 10.5
1857”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 3, 5

300

An extremely beautiful 4 Sk. Bco in the rare ultramarine grey shade
with superb “UDDEVALLA 3.12 1857”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

400

Double Rate Ultramarine Franking

Lot # 694 µ
2j1 
A spectacular cover with two copies of 4 Sk. Bco dull ultramarine,
each with superb “STOCKHOLM 10.11 1857”, one with two corner perf. faults. Extremely rare with two copies of this shade. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance:
Hugo Josefsson, Grand Prix
€uro 7.500
166

€uro

P µ 695 2j3 

P µ 696 2k1 

P µ 697 2k3 

Very beautiful 4 Sk. Bco of the rare ulmarish grey
shade with excellent “GEFLE 11.10 1857”. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

Beautiful 4 Sk. Bco in the scarce greenish light dull blue shade with
a well placed “STOCKHOLM 19.10 1857. Ex. Ahlström & Ingvar
Pettersson. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

A wonderful copy of the very rare 4 Sk. Bco light
blue in the turqoise group with very clear and
superb “CARLSHAMN 17.10 1857”. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

1.000

500

2.000
167

€uro

698
P µ 698 2k3 
P µ 699 2l 

P µ 700 2m 
P µ 701 2m 

699

Very beautiful and well centered 4 Sk. Bco in the scarce light grey blue
shade “STOCKHOLM 23.10 1857”. Two short perfs. F=15.000. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.

250

Fresh and beautiful 4 Sk. Bco greenish blue “STOCKHOLM 8.4 1858”
Cert. Harbrecht. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

700

701

Extremely beautiful cover with 4 Sk. Bco blue, clear print, one short
perf., with an excellent “SKARA 23.5 1858”. Printed on partly toned
paper. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

300

Fresh and beautiful cover with 4 Sk. Bco blue with clear print “WEXIÖ
12.4 1858”. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

150

702

703

704

P

702 3a1 

A very fresh and beautiful copy of 6 Sk. Bco grey with very clear
“STOCKHOLM 8.8 1856”. F=12.000. VERY FINE.

400

P

703 3e 

Very fresh and colourful 6 Sk. Bco brownish grey “STOCKHOLM 9.2
1858”. F=12.000. VERY FINE.

300

P

704 3e 

6 Sk. Bco brownish grey “STOCKHOLM 19.5 1858”. One slightly shorter perf. tip. F=12.000.

200

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
168

€uro

705

P µ 705 3f 
P µ 706 3f 

P µ 707 3f 

708
P

708 4a 

P

709 4a 

706

A very beautiful 6 Sk. Bco grey brown with an almost perfect canc.
“STOCKHOLM 24.4 1858”. Small cut in upper margin of little
importance. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

400

Beautiful and well centered 6 Sk. Bco in the last grey brown shade
“STOCKHOLM 18.5 1858”. One slightly shorter perf. tip in upper margin not mentioned in cert. F=13.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE.

300

A very beautiful 3-fold domestic cover with two 6
Sk. Bco in the last shade, grey-brown, one short
perf. A rare rate combination. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. VERY FINE.

709
Beautiful 8 Sk. Bco reddish orange on small piece “HJO 13.9 1855”.
F=6.500. VERY FINE.
Very fresh and beautiful 8 Sk. Bco on small piece “STOCKHOLM 21.x
1856”. One slightly shorter perf. Shade by Olle Pettersson.

3.000

250
100
169

€uro

P µ 710 4a 

P µ 711 4b 

Beautiful second rate cover with 8 Sk. Bco reddish orange
“HALMSTAD 11.1 1856”. Shade by Olle Pettersson.

Excellent “SOLLEFTEÅ 3.5 1856” on a very fresh 8
Sk. Bco brownish orange, one lightly bent corner
perf. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 3, 5

712
P µ 712 4b 
P µ 713 4f 

1.200

713

A very beautiful pair on a piece of 8 Sk. Bco brownish orange “ÖREBRO
1.12 1856”. F=19.500. Cert. Sjöman & Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

400

Very beautiful 8 Sk. Bco dull yellow orange with superb box “BOLLNÄS 18.5 1857. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

300

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
170

300

€uro

P µ 714 4f 

P µ 715 4g 

714
715
EXCELLENT NORWEGIAN POSTMARK on 8 Sk. Bco dull yellow
from a shipletter. One lightly bent corner perf. and one short perf of
no importance. Extremely rare, especially in this quality. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & VERY RARE.

500

Beautiful copy of 8 Sk. Bco in the rare shade, yellow blurred print. One
blunt perf. of little importance. Superb canc. “LINKÖPING 4.4 1854”.
F=9.500+. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

300

Superb Unused with Plate Variety

Lot # 716 µ
5b */ (*)
A fantastic 24 Sk. Bco orange red with thin remainders of original
gum, which is very unusual and interesting plate flaw with “white
ornament” above right “24”. Almost perfect centering.
F=110.000++. Cert. Obermüller Wilén & sign. Sjöman.
SUPERB EXHIBITION ITEM
Provenance:
Lauson Stone, Grand Prix

€uro 5.000
171

€uro

P µ 717 5c 

P µ 718 5d

P µ 719 5d 

172

Well centered 24 Sk. Bco orangish red with dense background
“GÖTHEBORG 15.1 1858”. Certs Sjöman & Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE.

300

A spectacular copy 24 Sk. Bco in the scarcer light
orange red shade. Perfect centering and an extremely
clear “SÖDERHAMN 26.5 1858”, used just 5 days
before the change to öre. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
SUPERB 4, 5, 4

2.500

A very beautiful strip of three of 24 Sk. Bco in the
scarce shade light orange red on a piece. Each stamp
with a superb canc. “STOCKHOLM 28.9 1857”.
F=120.000. Cert. Harbrecht.
LARGEST MULTIPLE RECORDED.

4.000

€uro

P µ 720 1 EII *

P µ 721 1E4P *

P µ 722 5E4P *

Very fresh and beautiful 3 Sk. Bco reprint II 1868. F=4.000. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

721

100

722

Very beautiful corner margin copy of imperforated proof for 1885
reprint of 3 Sk. Bco green. Very small thin spot in margin only of
minor importance. Cert. Sjöman. SUPERB & SCARCE.

400

Very beautiful corner margin copy of imperforated proof for 1885
reprint of 24 Sk. Bco red. Almost invisible hinge trace in margin
only. Cert. Sjöman. EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

400

Omfattande sortiment postfriskt Sverige
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Unique Set of Proofs

Lot # 723 µ
1-5 E4P **
The complete set of imperforate reprints 1885 in full
sheets of nine stamps of all Skilling Banco values. The
only recorded on private hands. In excellent condition
with minor remarks on 3 Sk. Bco reducing quality to 4-5,
5, 4-5. All others 5, 5, 5. A few very light hinge marks,
mainly in the margins. Please see individual certs Franz
Obermüller on our website.
EXCELLENT & UNIQUE SET
Provenance:
Åke Järnum
Hugo Josefsson, Grand Prix
€uro 10.000
174

€uro

Local Issues

P µ 724 6Aa (*) Very rare reconstructed pair of 1 Sk. Bco thin paper
from the first printing, pos. 1 & 11. Very rare stamp
unused and only one pair is known, which also is
the largest multiple. Small ink dot on the top
stamp. Facit just as single stamps 90.000++. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & RARE.

P µ 725 6A 

P µ 726 6Ab2 

4.000

Very beautiful and fresh 1 Sk. Bco black with excellent star canc. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

250

LAST DAY of Skilling Banco. A beautiful and very interesting local
cover with 1 Sk. Bco black in strong colour, and with a superb star
pmk. Interesting contents with printed pre-dating “Paris 1.7 1858”.
Printed in Paris and carried by a forwarding agent to Stockholm
with contents promoting a business take-over in Paris, handling
Nordic goods. On back “LOKALBREF 30.6 1858”, the day before the
currency change. Cert. Ingers with more information.
VERY FINE - SUPERB & VERY RARE.

500
175

€uro

P µ 727 6 

727
730
Interesting black local stamp with very uneven printing, a few small
faults. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.

728

P µ 728 6 N2P

Bid

729
Imperforate proof for reprint 1885 of the black local stamp in block of
four. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB - EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

250

P µ 729 6 N2 **/ * Very fresh margin block of six of reprint 1885. Three stamps **. Facit
just as single stamps 12.900+. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

300

P µ 730 13 

“FRANCO” on a beautiful 3 öre brown. VERY FINE & RARE.

150

Coat of Arms

P µ 731 7a2 

176

An exceptional cover to Norway with four copies 5
öre in the rare dark green shade “GEFLE 10.1 1869”,
one missing perf. High cat. value for the cover
(F=38.00) as well as for the stamps. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

2.000

€uro

732

733

P µ 732 7c2 
P µ 733 7f2 *
P µ 734 7f2 
P µ 735 7f2 

735
150

Fresh and well centered 5 öre light yellow green. Shade by Olle
Pettersson. F=2.500. SUPERB.

100

Fresh and beautiful 5 öre light yellow green “ÖDESHÖG 29.1 1873”.
Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful 5 öre light yellow green “WARA 14.10 1872”. Shade by Olle
Pettersson. SUPERB.

100

736
P

734

Fantastic 5 öre yellow green “ÖDESHÖG 10.4 1872”. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

737

736 7b +9c  Very fresh cover to Denmark with 5 öre green and 12 öre blue canc.
with Danish numeral canc. “1” and “FRA SVERRIG 2.4 1868” in blue
colour on the side. F=3.000. Shade by Olle Pettersson.
2

3

P µ 737 7e2+16e  Wonderful cover to England via Denmark with 5 öre bluish green
together with two copies of 20 öre red “KARLSHAMN 14.5 1870”. Ex.
Schéle. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

738
P

738 8a 

P µ 739 8d 

100

300

739

Very beautiful Danish numeral “24” Helsingør on 9 öre red violet in
strong colour. SUPERB & RARE.

200

Extremely intense colour of 9 öre blue violet “SKÖFDE 13.5 1865”.
Coulered line in the lower right corner of the margin. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. VERY FINE.

250

N.B.! Please note that the auction will take place in our building
Öresundshuset, Hans Michelsensgatan 9, Ground floor!
177

€uro

P µ 740 8dv1  Very beautiful lady’s cover paying the short distance
rate to Copenhagen with 9 öre in pair. The lower
stamp with variety “only one dot on Ö in ÖRE”.
Excellent canc. “HELSINGBORG 31.8 1865”.
F=45.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

741
742
743
P µ 741 8c+14Bc1 Beautiful and fresh cover from Enköping to Stockholm with 9 öre blue

lilac and 3 öre brown canc. on arrival “STOCKHOLM K:K. 1.11 1865”.
Shade by Olle Pettersson. F=7.500.
P

742 9a 
1

P µ 743 9a1 

744

1.250

200

Very fresh and well centered 12 öre in the scarce greenish dark blue
shade “STOCKHOLM 27.7 1858”. Shade by Olle Pettersson.
SUPERB.

200

Wonderful cover with 12 öre in the scarce greenish dark blue shade
with excellent “WADSTENA 6.10 1858”. Two small back flaps missing. Copy of cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB COVER.

250

745

746

747

P

744 9a2 

Wonderful 12 öre greenish blue “NYLAND 9.12 1858” SUPERB.

150

P

745 9b1 

Very beautiful 12 öre dark blue with excellent “BURGSVIK 22.12
186X”. One slightly shorter perf tip of minor importance. SUPERB

Bid

A very beautiful copy of 12 öre dark blue “WADSTENA 8.5 1869” Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

100

Fantastic copy 12 öre blue perf. with the tool of 1855 and canc. “SÖDERHAMN 3.7 1859”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. EXCELLENT 5, 5, 5

250

P µ 746 9b3 
P µ 747 9c1 
178

€uro

748
P

748 9c1 

750

Wonderful small envelope with 12 öre blue “BJÖRNLUNDA 12.5
1859”. SUPERB.

749

751

P µ 749 9c2 
P

750 9c2 

P µ 751 9c3 *
P µ 752 9c 
3

P µ 753 9c3 

P µ 755 9c3 

753

Beautiful and well centered 12 öre blue “WREDSTORP 13.2 1866”.
Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB - EXCELLENT 4-5, 5, 4

100

Beautiful third rate cover to Norway with note “Breflåda” insufficiently
franked with two copies of 12 öre blue “STOCKHOLM 25.2 1867”.
Norweigian due note “11” (skilling). Shade by Olle Pettersson.
SCARCE COVER.

150

Very fresh block of four 12 öre blue. A few split perfs and one short corner perf. F=10.800. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.

150

Very beautiful and well centered 12 öre blue “EKSJÖ 7.5 1869. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB - EXCELLENT 4-5, 4-5, 5

150

Colourful and fresh 12 öre blue “FALUN 21.2 1867”. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 4-5

Bid

754
P µ 754 9c3 

752

100

755

Clear and beautiful strike of Copenhagen mute canc. on 12 öre blue.
Not registered in Facit. Certs. Obermüller Wilén & Lasse Nielsen.
VERY FINE & POSSIBLY UNIQUE.

200

Beautiful 12 öre blue with superb Danish numeral canc. “227”.
Interesting coloured line in lower margin and plate flaw at left frame
line. Ex. Sjöman. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100
179

€uro

P

756 9c3 

P

757 9c3 

P

758 9c3 

P µ 759 9d3 
P µ 760 9d3 

P µ 761 9d3 

180

756
Beautiful pair of 12 öre blue with well placed Hull duplex canc. “383”.
SUPERB.

Bid

757
758
Beautiful fourth rate domestic cover with strip of three and single 12
öre blue “WENERSBORG 27.12 1870”. A few shorter perf. tips of
minor importance. F=4.000. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful cover from Stockholm to Dalarö forwarded by the steamer
“Jacob Bagge” with 12 öre blue “ÅNGBÅTS PXP No. 16 3.8 1871”
Two blunt perf tips. SCARCE.

100

759
760
Beautiful 12 öre light blue with excellent box canc. “SKANÖR 26.6
1868” Facit Postal 1.500. Small perf. faults in left margin. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.

Bid

Very beautiful ink. canc. “1.7 1867” on 12 öre light blue. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

100

Unique registered cover to Denmark with three copies of 12 öre light
blue “PKXP N:r 10 13.1 1870”. Only known cover with this rate.
Some perf. fault on lower stamp. F=20.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION ITEM.

300

€uro

P µ 762 9e2 

P

763 9g 

Exceptional cover with 12 öre ulmarish blue “EKOLSUND 6.10
1863”. The stamp is from the trial plates. Cert. Sjöman.
SUPERB & RARE.

150

Wonderful 12 öre greenish blue with excellent “NORRTELJE 21.2
1861” One split perf. in lower margin. SUPERB.

100

764
P

764 9h 
1

P µ 765 9h1 
P µ 766 9h 

765

766

Very fresh and beautiful cover with 12 öre bright ultramarine
“STOCKHOLM 18.11 1862”. Ex. Schéle. SUPERB COVER.

Bid

Very fresh cover to Norway with two copies 12 öre bright ultramarine
“HEDEMORA 14.4 1862”. Perforation heavily shifted. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.

Bid

Wonderful cover with 12 öre dull ultramarine blue “GAMLEBY 27.6
1862”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB COVER.

150

767

768

P

767 9i 

Beautiful and perfectly centered 12 öre dull ultramarine “STOCKHOLM 16.8 1861”. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

P

768 9i 

Very beautiful and well centered 12 öre dull ultramarine “UMEÅ 20.8
1862”. SUPERB.

150
150
181

€uro

P

769
769 9i 

P µ 770 9i 

770
771
772
773
Very beautiful 12 öre dull ultramarine in perfect centering with beautiful canc. “MALMKÖPING 9.10 1862”. EXCELLENT.

Bid

Excellent ink canc. “pr ångbåt den 20/10 61” on 12 öre dull ultramarine. One short perf. in left margin. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE.

150

P

771 9j1 

Fantastic 12 öre ultramarine grey “GEFLE 13.7 1862”. SUPERB.

150

P

772 9j1 

Wonderful 12 öre ultramarine grey “HAPARANDA 8.9 1861”.
SUPERB.

150

Beautiful 12 öre in the scarce ultramarine grey canc. “FRANCO”. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

250

P µ 773 9j1 

774

P µ 774 9j 
2

P

775 9m 

775

776

777

778

Very beautiful 12 öre in the scarce shade blackish ultramarine
“STOCKHOLM 13 AUG.”. Shade by Olle Pettersson.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

300

Beautiful and well centered 12 öre in the last greenish blue shade
“WISBY 1.8 1872”. SUPERB.

150

P

776 9m 

Shifted perforation on 12 öre greenish blue “HVETLANDA 19.7 1872”

Bid

P

777 9m 

Interesting margin copy with shifted perforation 12 öre greenish blue
with superb. “WALDEMARSVIK 1.5 1872”. SCARCE.

Bid

Beautiful 12 öre blue with ray canc “BORN” used 1867-1869. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.

100

P µ 778 9c3 

779

780

P

779 9 

Beautiful “KORSNÄS” ray canc. on 12 öre blue. One short perf. tip.

Bid

P

780 9 

Very fresh 12 öre blue with very well placed “KORSNÄS” ray canc.
Facit Postal 800.

Bid

182

€uro

P

781 9 

782

Beautiful “ROBERTSHOLM” ray canc. tying 12 öre blue to cover
sent to Fagersta. The stamp with small imperfections, some staining
to cover. SCARCE.

783

784

300

785

P

782 9 

“SVARTÅ” ray canc. on 12 öre blue. Facit Postal 6.000. SCARCE.

200

P

783 9 

Beautiful 12 öre blue “MALMÖ PAKET POST 5.5 1868”. Facit Postal
4.000. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

P

784 9 

Star canc. on very fresh 12 öre. SCARCE.

100

P

785 9 

Bollnäs train ticket canc. in a superb strike on small piece with 12 öre
blue. RARE.

100

P

786 9 

Very fresh and beautiful cover with “2 TÅG” on 12 öre blue and
“ESLÖF 4.4 1871” on the side. F=8.000. SUPERB & SCARCE.

300

787
788
Very beautiful ink. canc. “LÅDBREF 16.2 62” on 12 öre with extremely
misplaced perforation.

100

P

787 9 

P

788 9 

Pre-printing fold (dragspel) on 12 öre box canc. “STOCKHOLM 1859”.
Two slightly shorter perfs at right. SCARCE.

100
183

€uro

789
P

789 9 

Vertical paperfold (dragspel) on fresh cover with 12 öre blue “STOCKHOLM K.K. 26.5 1870”. SCARCE.

100

790 9 

Bisected 12 öre blue on small piece “KUNGSBACKA 31.5 1870” probably from a printed matter (rate 6 öre). Used against the rules and
possibly unique. Two small tears. SCARCE.

Bid

Finnish arr. pmk “ANK 26.8” on a beautiful piece with two each of 12
öre and 3 öre Lion, two creased perfs. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

Very beautiful piece with two 12 öre together with 17 öre Lion, one
short corner perf. Superb canc. “ÖREBRO 13.7 1868”. The center stamp
interesting with impression from a screw. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE.

100

Very beautiful cover to England with 12 öre blue and 24 öre orange
“STOCKHOLM 28.10 1870”. 12 öre with small paper folds (dragspel).
Cert. Nils Svensson. SUPERB COVER.

150

P µ 791 9c3+
14Be 

P µ 792 9c3+
15b2 

P µ 793 9c3+
10d2 

184

790

€uro

P µ 794 9c2+
11e1 

P µ 795 9c3+
14Bf 

P µ 796 9d3+
14Bg 
P µ 797 10d1 

Beautiful cover to Papal States via France with three copies of 30 öre
brown together with 12 öre blue “UPSALA 4.4 1866” making the 102
öre rate. Stamps with small imperfections. Only known cover with
this rate. F=50.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. EXHIBITION ITEM.
1.000

A fabulous 12 öre stationery envelope registered and franked with
further 12 öre & two copies 3 öre Lion superb canc. “HELLEKIS 25.4
1872”. Stationery paper slightly broken. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
SUPERB & VERY RARE.

600

796
797
Beautiful cover to France with an unusual combination of 12 öre in
strip of three together with 3 öre Lion in pair. Superb “JÖNKÖPING
15.4 1872”, a corner defect on one 3 öre and cover slightly reduced on
back. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

200

Very beautiful cover to Norway with 24 öre orange yellow with excellent canc. “RÅDA 14.7 1863”. Faint archive fold through stamp. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

200
185

€uro

P µ 798 10d **
2

P µ 799 10d *
2

P µ 800 10d2 

P µ 801 10e 
P µ 802 10h2 

P

186

803 10 

798

799

Very beautiful never hinged 24 öre orange yellow. F=9.000.
VERY FINE.

200

Exceptional 24 öre orange yellow in perfect centering. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén BBP. EXCELLENT.

300

Very beautiful double rate cover with 24 öre orange “LINKÖPING
19.11 1871”. The cover with note “Registreras” which is scarce on double
rate covers. Cover with tear on back side of minor importance. Cert.
Sjöman. SUPERB & RARE.

100

801

802

Very beautiful 24 öre bright yellow orange “NEDER-KALIX 20.10
186x”. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

150

Beautiful 24 öre reddish orange with perfect “WIMMERBY 7.11 1868”.
One lightly folded corner perf. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

150

Wonderful cover with perfetly centered 24 öre orange on cover to
Norway with excellent canc. “FUNÄSDALEN 27.11 1862”. Fold in
cover not touching the stamp. SUPERB.

300

€uro

P µ 804 11 P

Proof from the printing plate of 30 öre in black on
yellowish proof paper. Only a few known. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

2.500

P µ 805 P *

805
806
Very beautiful colour proof of 30 öre in red brown colour. SUPERB.

150

P

Very beautiful 30 öre dark brown “MARSTRAND 7.8 1871”. SUPERB.

100

Very fresh and well centered 30 öre rose brown in a never hinged
copy. F=15.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

400

808
809
810
P µ 808 9d1+
Very fresh and beautiful cover to France with 12 öre light blue together
11b 
with two copies of 30 öre red brown “ÖKNE 18.8 1859”. Transit and
arrival canc. on back. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

250

Very fresh never hinged 50 öre rose. F=13.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE.

250

806 11d2 

P µ 807 11g **

P µ 809 12h **

P µ 810 12g2 

Beautiful 50 öre violet tinged rose with well palced canc. “SALA 3.6
1871”. Faint corner fold. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.

100
187

€uro

Lion Type

811
P µ 811

P

P µ 812 P

Essay from the 1860s for 33 öre type I, proof in brown orange on
white paper with large margins, thin spot. Cert. Obermüller Wilen.
RARE.

800

Essay from the 1860s for 33 öre type I, proof in blue on white paper
with large margins, thin spots and light fold far out in the lower
margin. Cert. Obermüller Wilen. RARE.

800

813
P µ 813 14Aa 
P µ 814 14Ab 

P µ 815 14Ab 

188

812

814

Beautiful and fresh small local cover with 3 öre Type I “STOCKHOLM
3. TUR”. One short perf in lower margin. Shade by Olle Pettersson.
F=6.000.

100

Beautiful 3 öre Type I in the scarcer shade, yellowish orange brown.
Shade by Olle Pettersson. F=7.500.

150

Very beautiful cover with two copies 3 öre type I in the good yellowish brown shade “STOCKHOLM 3. TUR 8.1”. Ex. Hugo
Josefsson. Cert. Sjöman & Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & RARE.

600

€uro

816
P µ 816 14Bc1 
P µ 817 14Bd 
P µ 818 14Be 
P µ 819 14Bh 

P

820 14B 

P µ 821 15a 
P

821

822 15b *
1

P µ 823 15 

P µ 824 15c **

817

818

819

Very beautiful 3 öre brown with perfect canc. “STOCKHOLM 1.TUR”.
Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful 3 öre orange brown type II with a very clear and distinct ink
cross, one lightly bent corner perf. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY
FINE & SCARCE.

100

Fantastic printed matter with pair of 3 öre yellowish light brown with
perfect “MALMÖ 1.6 1869”. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

150

Beautiful 3 öre greyish brown with Danish canc. “FRA SVERRIG 17.5
1872”. Shade by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB

100

Fresh vertical strip of four of 3 öre brown “WIFSTAVARF 17.11 1869”.
Strenghened on back.

Bid

822

823

Very beautiful 15 öre carmine violet with perfect “WADSTENA 20.5
1866”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

200

Very fresh and well centered 17 öre reddish lilac. F=9.500. SUPERB.

300

DANISH numeral “24” HELSINGØR on a beautiful and well centered
17 öre, minimal perf. problems of little importance. Sign. Grønlund.
SCARCE.

100

Exceptional 17 öre grey in almost perfect centering. F=19.000. Copy
of cert Obermüller Wilén for block. SUPERB

750
189

€uro

825

P µ 825 15c 
P µ 826 16d 
P µ 827 16e 
P µ 828 16g 
P

829 16v3 

826

827

828

829

Beautiful 17 öre grey “SÖDERKÖPING 24.2 1871” Certs Sjöman &
Obermüller. Facit=6.500. VERY FINE

150

Very fresh 20 öre brick red “ÅTVIDABERG 19.1 1873”, Shade by Olle
Pettersson. SUPERB.

100

Very well centered 20 öre red “NORDMALING 19.2 1871”. Cert. Nils
Svensson. SUPERB - EXCELENT 4-5, 4-5, 4-5

100

Beautiful and well centered 20 öre dull red “WISBY 18.1 1873”. Shade
by Olle Pettersson. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful and fresh 20 öre red with full coloured line in right margin
“KARLSHAMN 29.11 1870”. F=2.200. SCARCE.

100

Circle Type Perforation 14

830
P µ 830 19f 
P µ 831 19h 

P

190

832 20a 

831

English pmk “383” HULL on 5 öre green. Beautiful and scarce. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Scarce block of four of 5 öre dull bluish green “RONNEBY 19.5 1877”,
slightly going through on the right stamp. F=5.000. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Wonderful cover with two copies of 6 öre in the very scarce shade
brownish dark lilac canc. “GÖTEBORG 18.7 1872”. Small holes in
envelope of no importance. RARE EXHIBITION ITEM.
1.000

€uro

833
P µ 833 20c 
P µ 834 20e 

834
Very beautiful pair of 6 öre ultramarine violet with superb railway
pmk “PKXP Nr 2 10.12 1872”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Unusual strip of three of 6 öre reddish violet “HELSINGBORG 11.7
1874”. One stamp with pre-printing fold (dragspel), one short perf. tip.
F=5.600. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

835
P µ 835 20h 
P µ 836 21+24 

P µ 837 22g 

836

Beautiful 6 öre in the scarcer shade bluish grey “STOCKHOLM 30.6
1874”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB.

Bid

Very beautiful small cover to Switzerland with 12 öre blue and 24 öre
yellow with superb “PKXP No. 2 NED 14.10 1873”. Transit and arrival
canc. on back. F=7.000. Some toning.

100

Very beautiful and scarce strip of three of 20 öre dull red “ELMEBODA
6.12 1873”, a few short perfs. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Auction hotel rates
Elite Hotel Savoy offers a limited number of rooms at special rates for Postiljonen’s customers, when
booking through us. Please contact us for information!
Elite Hotel Savoy erbjuder ett begränsat antal rum till specialpriser för Postiljonens kunder, när bokning
sker genom oss. Vänligen kontakta oss för information!
See also First Hotel and Comfort Hotel for hotels just meters from our office:
www.firsthotels.com
www.nordicchoicehotels.se
191

€uro

P µ 838 23a 

P µ 839 23b 

P µ 840 24i 
P µ 841 24e+
25f 

An exceptional cover to Germany with 20/20 öre with railway pmk
“PKXP Nr 17 11.4 1877” and others. The letter was returned to sender. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

200

Very rare third rate cover to England with three copies of 20/20 öre
red “GÖTEBORG 30.12 1876”. Arrival canc. on back “HULL JA 4 77”.
Only known cover with three 20/20 öre. Some faults on right stamp
and cover slightly unfresh. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
EXHIBITION ITEM.

750

840

841

Superb British duplex pmk “HULL JY 25 75” on 24 öre lemon yellow,
one short perf. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Beautiful double rate cover to France with 24 öre orange yellow together
with pair of 30 öre blackish brown “PKXP No. 2 NED”. 24 öre with a
few shorter perfs. F=9.000. Cert. Sjöman. VERY FINE.

300

Please note!
Lots marked with µ have something extra for you at our website. www.postiljonen.com
192

Unique Imperforate Single

Lot # 842 µ
25fv1 
An interesting copy of 30 öre blackish brown shade “JÖNKÖPING 9.4 1876”, known in only two unused copies and one used
copy on cover. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
UNIQUE EXHIBITION ITEM
€uro 1.500

843
P µ 843 26c 
P µ 844 27 

844

Strip of four of 50 öre dull rose “YSTAD 22.12 1873”, small tear in the
right stamp. F= 4.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE.

100

Interesting 1 Rd. with pre printing fold (dragspel). “WADSTENA 1874”.
SCARCE.

100

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
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€uro

P µ 845 25g+
27d 

A spectacular insured letter with 1 riksdaler in a
strip of five together with 30 öre. Not registered in
Facit. Folded out for exhibiting. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

2.000

Circle Type Perforation 13

846
P µ 846 29a1 
P µ 847 29c1 **
P

194

848 29+
bKe6 

847

848

Exceptional cover with 4 öre dark grey in a strip of three “STOCKHOLM 6.12 1879”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

Beautiful never hinged 4 öre dark grey on hard white paper. F=9.000+.
Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

250

Very beautiful 6 öre postcard additionaly franked with 4 öre grey
“JÖNKÖPING 25.11 1880” and “PKXP No 2 26.11 1880” on the side.
SUPERB.

Bid

€uro

849
P µ 849 30i **
P µ 850 31j **
P µ 851 31h+
bKe6 

850

Beautiful and almost perfectly centered 5 öre blueish green in a
never hinged copy. F=5.500+. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
SUPERB - EXCELLENT 4-5, 4-5, 5

250

Fresh and well centered 6 öre blueish lilac. F=6.000. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

150

6 öre in the scarce blue lilac shade as additional franking on 6 öre postcard to Romania “PKXP No. 34 19.9 1883”. Only known postcard with
this franking, 2 öre overpaid. Pictured in the book “Census of Swedish
mail until 1940” by Ferdén. SCARCE.

100

852
P µ 852 32c 
P

853 33 

P µ 854 36h **

853

P µ 855 36 *

854

A spectacular pre-printing fold (dragspel) on 12 öre “ARBOGA 29.12
1878”. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

100

“FRÅN UTLANDET” on beautiful cover with 20 öre red sent to
Finland. On the side Finnish railway canc. SUPERB COVER.

Bid

Fresh and never hinged copy of 50 öre carmine red. F=10.500. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

250

855
P µ 856 38bv1 *

851

856

Beautiful and perfectly centered 50 öre red. F=4.200. SUPERB.

100

Beautiful 1 kr. imperforate with very large margins. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB.

200

195

€uro

P µ 857 38g ** A wonderful 1 kr. yellowish brown and blue, perfect in all respects. F=20.000++. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. EXCELLENT 5, 5, 5

800

Circle Type with Posthorn

858

859

860

P

858 41-44 

Beautiful cover five copies of 3 öre together with 4, 5 and 6 öre on
registered cover “BORGVIK 13.9 1891”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

300

P

859 47 

Very beautiful registered cover with 30 öre brown “NORA 6.5 1889”.
SUPERB COVER.

Bid

Very beautiful and almost perfectly centered 50 öre dark violetish
carmine. F=6.500. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB - EXCELLENT
4-5, 4-5, 5

200

P µ 860 48e **

Oscar II

P µ 861 39Ia **

Very well centered 10 öre dull carmine. F=9.500. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

N.B.! Please note that the auction will take place in our building
Öresundshuset, Hans Michelsensgatan 9, Ground floor!
196

150

€uro

862
P µ 862 39Ia **

P

863 39Ia 

P µ 864 45 
P µ 865 52+54 

Very fresh and well centered block of four of 10 öre dull carmine.
F=32.500.

400

Fantastic copy of 10 öre dull carmine canc. before date of issue “FALKÖPING 12.12 1884”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

864

866 52+56 

P µ 867 53+56 

865

Very fresh “Labatt” advertising cover with 10 öre red “UPSALA 11.2
1889”. SCARCE.

150

Beautiful money order with Return Receipts (Mottagningsbevis) with 5 +
10 öre “STOCKHOLM Rg 23.1 1894” and an additional 10 öre with ink
canc. “Mottagningsbevis”. SCARCE.

Bid

866
P

863

867

Registered express cover with 5 öre together with two 20 öre “BOLLSTABRUK 28.6 1909”. Postal rate 10 öre + 15 öre registration fee + 20
öre express fee. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

Very scarce postal money order with money collect shown by the violet
canc. “Recouvrement” with 8 öre together with 20 öre “GÖTEBORG
25.8 10”. Postal rate 18 öre up to 36 kr. + 10 öre for money collect. Light
vertical fold. SUPERB & RARE.

150
197

€uro

868
P

868 54 

P µ 869 54 +
Kb2 

P µ 870 58+59+
60+65 
P µ 871 59c **

869

Very beautiful express cover to Denmark with three copies of 10 öre red
canc. “FRA SVERIGE” and “HELSINGØR 4.7 10” on the side. Letter
rate 10 öre + express fee 20 öre. SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

Interesting letter card to Paraguay with additional franking 10 öre canc.
“GÖTEBORG 2.5 1892” and arrival canc. on back. According to Facit
Postal only one cover known to Paraguay. Small surface scratch on the
letter card. RARE.

100

870

871

Spectacular parcel card insured for 3.520.000 kr with 30 and 50 öre together
with 1 kr. in strip of four and twentyfour copies of 5 kr. (twelve copies of
5 kr. missing) canc. “STOCKHOLM 14.11 1911”. SCARCE.

Bid

An absolutely perfect copy of 50 öre blue grey F=4.000+. EXCELLENT.

100

P µ 872 60P (*) Proof type Ma of 1 kr. in brownish orange and greyish black colours on carton paper. Not earlier recorded colours. Cert. Lorentzon.
EXCELLENT & PROBABLY UNIQUE.
198

1.000

€uro

P µ 873 60v1 **

Imperforated 1 kr carmine and grey in never hinged copy. F=4.500.
SUPERB.

100

Bicoloured Numeral Type

874
P

874 61v1 

P µ 875 64P *
P µ 876 64v4 *

875

876

Imperforated pair of 1 öre on small local cover “STOCKHOLM 19. 1X”.
SUPERB COVER.

Bid

COLOUR PROOF of 4 öre Bicoloured Numeral Type in the colours
of 1 öre with margin at top. SUPERB & RARE.

800

Spectacular copy of 4 öre Bicoloured Numeral Type with extremely
misplaced perforation.

Bid

Small National Coat of Arms

P µ 877 69vm **

INVERTED WATERMARK on a very fresh 2 öre Coat of Arms. Only
priced used in Facit.

300
199

€uro

Gustaf V in Medallion

878
P µ 878 82 
P µ 879 92 *

879

“Sveriges första flygpost” 1912 on beautiful cover together with 10 öre
Gustaf V in Medallion “STOCKHOLM 21.9 12”.

Bid

VÄRNAMO 55 öre in a fresh copy with good centering and light hinge
marks, small toned spot in left margin. F=17.000. Cert. Obermüller
Wilén. VERY FINE.

300

Värnamo on Pieces

Lot # 880 µ
92+94 
Beautiful and superb 55 öre light blue and very fine 80 öre black
on small pieces canc. “VÄRNAMO 12.7 1918”. F=135.000. Cert.
Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE - SUPERB
€uro 4.000
200

€uro

Ex 881
P µ 881 79-96 *

Very fresh lightly hinged set, Värnamo stamps with certs
Obermüller Wilén, 55 öre Superb and 80 öre Very fine. 1 kr. with
gum crease.

750

Coil Stamps

882

883

884

P µ 882 136+138+ Very beautiful registered airmail cover to Germany with 10 + 50 öre
140 
Airmail Stamps together with 5 öre green Standing Lion “STOCKHOLM 3.10 20”. SCARCE.

100

P

Bid

883 143Ad  Interesting paper join on 5 öre green Standing Lion. SCARCE.

P µ 884 145Ea 

P µ 885 150P *

Beautiful First Day Cover with 10 öre violet Standing Lion “STOCKHOLM EXP. F. SAML. 10.4 30”. F=6.500. SCARCE.

200

Proof 15 öre Gustaf V in vertical pair. SCARCE.

Bid

Viewing & Auction
If you plan to attend the viewing and/or auction, don’t forget to notify us in advance.
For further information please see page 5.
201

€uro

P µ 886 151Ca Rare AGRG paper on never hinged 20 öre Gustaf V.
**
Not priced in Facit. RARE.

P µ 887 151Cbz
**

888

Gustaf V 20 öre, all stamps with clear wmk KPV in a very well centered
block of four. F=7.200++. SUPERB.

150

889

P µ 888 152Acxz Fresh and beautiful 20 öre Gustaf II Adolf with wmk. lines and KPV.

F=2.500.

P µ 889 154 

500

Very fresh and and beautiful correctly franked parcel card with pair of
110 öre Gustaf Vasa “STOCKSUND 17.8 1922”. F=4.000+. SCARCE.

Bid
100

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase
– for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in
good time before the auction.
202

€uro

Later Issues

P µ 890 208-210
**/ *
P µ 891 225 **

Ex 890
891
Fresh set high values World Postal Congress. 1 kr. with hinge mark,
2 & 5 kr. never hinged. F=7.300.

150

Fresh never hinged 5 kr. blue UPU. Natural line in gum. F=5.000.

100

892
P

Ex 893

892 273BB  Very interesting military cover additionally franked with pair of 10 öre
Gustaf V Right Profile sent to Norway. Returned to sender since military
cover was not allowed abroad. SUPERB & RARE.

P µ 893 320+332 10 öre Berzelius and 5 kr. The Royal Palace in never hinged BC & CB
BC/CB ** pairs. F=10.000.

P µ 894 469v2 **

P

895 469v2 

The Swedish Flag Day in corner margin block of six with right side
imperforated. F=13.000++. SCARCE.

The Swedish Flag day 10 öre imperforated at right. F=9.000. SCARCE.

Bid
100

400

200
203

€uro

Official Stamps

896
P µ 896 Tj 3b **
P µ 897 Tj 4 *

P µ 898 Tj 5e 

897

900

Very beautiful and almost perfectly centered 5 öre light blue green.
F=4.000. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. SUPERB 4, 4, 5

100

Fresh and well centered 6 öre violet in a lightly hinged copy. F=3.300.
SUPERB.

100

Beautiful cover with 12 öre in strip of three with superb “HÄGGEBY
18.12 1880”. Largest multiple on cover. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
VERY FINE & RARE.

150

P µ 899 Tj 5e+ An exceptional insured double rate cover with 2 x
6b+8d 12, 20 and 30 öre “SKARA 1.3 1879”, a few minor

faults of little importance. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.
SUPERB & RARE.
P µ 900 Tj 8 *
204

Very beautiful 30 öre brown with almost perfect centering. F=5.000.
SUPERB.

1.500
100

€uro

P µ 901 Tj 9a *

P µ 902 Tj 16BP

P

903 Tj 19 

901
902
Fresh and beautiful 50 öre violetish carmine. F=4.800.

Bid

Beautiful 10 öre imperforate, proof on yellowish proof paper, two
folds. Cert. Obermüller Wilén.

Bid

Very scarce express cover with two copies of 20 öre blue “ESLÖF 1.4
1913”. Not recorded in Ferdéns book “Census of Swedish Mail Until
1920”.

100

Postage Due Stamps

P µ 904 L8 P
P µ 905 L 10 **

904
905
Proof for 30 öre in black with large margins, on back “Proftryck”, small
cut in top margin. Cert. Obermüller Wilén. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

100

Fresh 1 kr. perf. 14 with interesting overlapping print. Brownish gum
and one perf. slightly shorter. F=9.000.

Bid

Booklets

P

906 H1

907

Oscar II 5 öre “pris 1 kr 55 öre” with control letter “N” on back.
Staples a bit rusty and right part of front slightly discoloured.
F=12.000. SCARCE.
Collection in three binders with well over three hundred booklets
between 1918 - 1980 incl. markings and varieties etc. Please inspect.

250
250
205

12.30 hrs

Greta Garbo Correspondence

Lot # 908 µ
Collection of 36 letters mainly in Swedish to her close friend
Countess Märtha (Hörke) Wachtmeister at Tistad gård. Most letters written in the 1930s and 1940s but also one sent to Märtha’s
daughter Gunilla Bussler (married Bernadotte) as late as 1976. The
letters are mostly unsigned but one signed “The Clown” and two
signed with sketches of female figures. 26 of the letters are still in
their covers, mainly with American frankings and Californian
postmarks, some with the stamps cut out. All neatly presented in
a beautiful box.
The letters are very personal and reveals constant homesickness,
loneliness and her desire to escape from the film industry and her
own stardom but also interesting lines about her work in
Hollywood.
206

Including Private Photographs

Included in the collection is an album with 111 amateur photos
(including some duplicates), taken at Tistad gård in the 1930s
showing Garbo enjoying the escape from fame together with the
Wachtmeister family in outdoor activities such as skiing, sunbathing and playing with animals.

UNIQUE OFFER

€uro 5.000
207

€uro

Collections
909

P µ 910

P µ 911

208

Unused collection 1890s -2013 in eight thick albums. Only a few early
stamps but from 1940s well filled incl. BC/CB pairs. Modern issues
often in both singles and pairs etc. Early part mixed */** but from
1940s seemingly never hinged. Face value 1980 - 2013 more than SEK
23.000 + around 200 discount stamps for use to the nordic countries. 1.000

Very well filled collection 1855 - 1979 incl. Officials
and Postage Due in two Davo albums mainly unused but with some used stamps before 1945. Starts
with a 3 Sk. Bco from the scarce third reprint 1871
with small faults, a very fine used 8 Sk. Bco, very
fresh used 24 Sk. Bco with one short perf. Coat of
Arms in a fresh set of Paris forgeries and Lion Type
with a very beautiful and well centered grey 17 öre.
Circle Type mixed used and unused in slightly mixed
quality. Beautiful 55 and 80 öre Gustaf V in
Medallion with light hinge traces, both signed.
Good Landstorm II incl. never hinged 10+90 öre
and 10+490 öre. From 1945 mainly never hinged.
Parts of collection pictured on our website.

3.000

Collection mixed used and unused 1855 - 1968 incl. Officials and
Postage Due in an old Facit album. Sk. Bco complete in mixed quality incl. a very fresh 3 Sk. Bco with lightly bent corner perf. and
natural thin spots only. Local stamps with fresh never hinged 3 öre
brown, Coat of Arms - Circle Type more than complete and with a
wide range of shades incl. 3 öre Lion Type I, 17 öre grey etc. Later
issues with never hinged 10+4,90 kr Landstorm, UPU and Congress
cpl. Three certs included. See example. pictures on our website.
2.000

Old-Time Collection

Lot # 912 µ
Very fine specialized collection of used material in an old album
1855 - 1968 including official, postage due and some local stamps.
Exceptional early part starting with 43 Sk. Bco stamps with many
shades and the following issues with shades, beautiful and
superb canc., varieties and some larger units incl. 1886 20 öre in a
block of 12, definitive issues with many watermark and perforation varieties etc. Also Landstorm, Postal Congress & UPU sets
and many more good issues as well as very specialized official
and postage due sections. Please inspect!

€uro 5.000

Auction hotel rates
Elite Hotel Savoy offers a limited number of rooms at special rates for Postiljonen’s customers, when
booking through us. Please contact us for information!
Elite Hotel Savoy erbjuder ett begränsat antal rum till specialpriser för Postiljonens kunder, när bokning
sker genom oss. Vänligen kontakta oss för information!
See also First Hotel and Comfort Hotel for hotels just meters from our office:
www.firsthotels.com
www.nordicchoicehotels.se
209

€uro

P µ 913

µ 914

P µ 915

Fresh and very well filled collection used 1855 2000 in two Leuchtturm albums including postage
due and official stamps. Starting with nice copies
of all Sk. Bco stamps, and the following issues with
many beautiful cancellations and a large number
of superb copies, coil stamps, Landstorm, UPU
1924, BC / CB pairs etc. Very good quality.

2.000

Interesting used collection 1855 - 1936 incl. Officials and Postage
Due in a SAFE Dual album. Cpl. according to the album pages
except for 3 Sk. Bco and Värnamo stamps. Sk. Bco in shades but
slightly mixed quality. Mainly readable - superb canc. Five certs
1.500
included. Entire collection pictured on our website.

Well filled used collection in two Leuchtturm albums 1855 - 1983
only missing a few stamps and a large part with superb canc. See
example pictures on our website.
1.000

916

Used collection 1858 - 2013 on home made pages in eight thick albums
incl. BC/CB pairs, beautiful canc. etc.

150

917

Used collection on Leuchtturm pages 1970 - 1999 with superb - excellent canc. with good variation of towns. Some additional material on
home made pages. Approximately 1000 stamps. Please inspect.

500

Collection 1920 - 1961 in thick stockbook with often both used and
unused stamps incl. Congress & UPU cpl. The unused is mixed hinged
and never hinged. From 1940s often with additional booklets.

500

µ 918

Please note!
Lots marked with µ have something extra for you at our website. www.postiljonen.com
210

Private Treaty
Sweden Complete 1855 – 2000
Exclusive Collection in seven
Estett Luxury Albums

Mint mostly Never Hinged (skilling banco used + all
reprints */**) Facit ca SEK 2.200.000 based on normal
quality. The majority is SUPERB & EXCELLENT.
Price on request
(Optional, side collections 2001-2010
complete with varieties, booklets etc)

211

Alan Warren RDP FRPSL
Early Mail and Stampless Letter Postal Markings of Sweden
We are happy to have been entrusted this spectacular exhibition collection and all the
extensive surplus and study material used during the life-long building of this exhibit,
offered after the collection under lot # 920 - 925.
Alan is an astute philatelist and very famous in the philatelic world. He has a wide scope
of interest in his collecting areas and the showing of this collection goes more than 50 years
back in time!
Besides exhibiting Alan has many achievements in philately including being a past
President of the Scandinavian Collectors Club in the United States and has always been
very active in organized philately.

Alan Warren signs the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists during STOCKHOLMIA 2019

Awards
1. DELPEX 1967 (local show) – Second Award
2. SEPAD 1985 (Philadelphia) – Vermeil
3. COMPEX 1987 (Chicago) – SCC Grand Award
4. SARAPEX 1988 (Sarasota) – Gold
5. PLYMOUTH SHOW 1988 (Michigan) – Gold
6. SESCAL 1988 (Los Angeles) – Vermeil, Best
Scandinavian non-traditional award
7. ARIPEX 1991 (Tucson) – Gold
8. NORDIA 2013 (Garðabær, Iceland) – Vermeil
9. Royal 2013 Royale (Winnipeg) – Gold, SCC Jed
Richter Award for best classic philately
10. PNSE 2014 (Philadelphia) – Vermeil, AAPE award
of honor
11. WESTPEX 2017 (San Francisco) – Large Vermeil,
AAPE award of honor
212

• Lot # 919 µ
A fantastic eight frame exhibition collection covering Courier mail,
Crown mail, Military mail and General mail. The collection is untouched
since last exhibited and starts with beautiful courier letters, e.g. from
Lifland (historical region in the Baltic states) to Sweden 1611, letter from
around 1600 marked “cito, cito, cito”, fresh cover to “His Excellency the
Royal Grand Chancellor Axel Oxenstierna” dated two years before he
was involved in establishing the General Post in Sweden 1636 etc. Very
nice section Crown mail and Military mail with beautiful postmarks,
feather covers and crown coils. General mail with early covers, “B” and
“F” postmarks incl. “F” type 1, ribbon and straight line canc. incl.
“SKELLEFTEÅ” and “WIMMERBY” in red colour, arc canc. incl.
“STRÖMSTAD” and “UMEÅ” type I, rectangular canc. including a fantastic cover with handwritten “PITEÅ” before the delivery of the handstamp, “BORGHOLMS POSTSTATION” and “DALARÖ” in blue
colour. Also a section of Free Letter canc., a wide range of Postage Due
canc. incl. a superb cover from Denmark with “18 öre” together with
“ÅNGB.BREF FR.DANMARK” and foreign mail with transit and arrival canc. incl. covers from Isle of Man, Brazil etc. The collector has
emphasized on the quality whereby the collection contains a high
number of superb and excellent items. All 131 pages on our website.

€uro 5.000
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€uro
µ 920

•

µ 921

•

µ 922

•

µ 923

•

µ 924

•

µ 925

•

Alan Warren Remainder Lots
STRAIGHT LINE CANCELLATIONS. Lot with more than 40 covers
with different towns incl. the scarce “SMEDIEBACKEN” on a beautiful cover. Very high quality with many superb items.

250

ARC CANCELLATIONS. More than 100 covers in mainly very good
quality incl. superb ones and some better e.g. “HÖRBY” type 1. Part
of lot pictured on our website.

300

RECTANGULAR CANCELLATIONS. Lot with almost 200 covers
with good variation of towns and mainly in very good quality with
many superb and excellent covers e.g. “ÅBY” and “WISBY” both in
blue colour. Some covers endorsed “Recommenderas in Specie” and
some sent abroad. See example pictures on our website.

500

CIRCULAR DATE CANCELLATIONS. Very interesting lot with
around 80 prephilatelic and stampless covers incl. many sent abroad
with a good variety of town canc. and two covers with “REGIST:”.
Please inspect.

500

INTERNATIONAL MAIL. Fantastic lot with around 70 prephilatelic
and stampless covers sent to and from Sweden as well as covers
transited in Sweden. Some mounted on old exhibition pages with
explanations. Contains covers to and from France, England and the
Nordic countries but also scarcer ones e.g. two covers from Brazil
1858 & 1860, Italy 1848 etc. Entire lot pictured on our website.

500

Interesting lot with around 20 mainly prephilatelic covers incl.
Stockholm in hand writing style, crown canc., 1616 courier letter,
covers with crown coils, military mail, small feather cover, Stockholm
postage du canc. type 1 etc. Please inspect.

250

Coat of Arms 12 öre
An extremely extensive collection with great variety and format has been built for
many years by a dedicated Spanish collector. He covered all aspects of this popular
stamp, such as cancellations, covers, varieties as well as platings and shades. Besides
a number of great single stamps and covers offered in the ordinary section, the collection is divided into the eleven specialized lots below. Nearly all of them are pictured
on our website.
Please enjoy!

P µ 926

214

SHADES. Interesting collection sorted by shade or delivery with
most shades represented, often in many copies and with additional
covers. Many copies in hand picked quality incl. a number of superb
canc. Entire lot pictured on our website.

750

€uro

P µ 927

P µ 928

P µ 929

P µ 930

CANCELLATIONS BY DATE. Fantastic collection
in two thick binders with stamps incl. many superb
ones and covers incl. cover to Finland with five
copies. A highly recommended collection.

2.500

CANCELLATIONS. Interesting lot on thirteen
album pages with coloured canc., hand modified
canc., pen canc., arc canc. incl. “SKANÖR” and a few
scarce canc. e.g. “ANK: MED POST-DILIGENCE” in
blue colour, three copies of “Star” canc. etc. Careful
inspection recommended.

750

RAY CANCELLATIONS. Lot with twelve single stamps and two
cover fronts e.g. Mörby, Rotebro and Winslöf. Entire lot pictured
on our website.

RECTANGULAR AND STOCKHOLM CANCELLATIONS.
Interesting collection stamps and covers of normal canc. 7 with good
variation with a number of superb copies. Also a section with
Stockholm arrival canc. and delivery canc. and three pages with
“STOCKHOLM NORR” canc. Please inspect.

500

500
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€uro

P µ 931

P µ 932

P µ 933

µ 934

216

FOREIGN CANCELLATIONS. Collection on seven album pages
with 59 stamps and four covers all with foreign cancellations mainly
Danish but also German, English and Finnish and an interesting
“72”, most probably French. Also a stampless cover from Denmark
to Sweden and a few later issues with English cancellation. Please
inspect.

500

RAILWAY CANCELLATIONS. Fantastic collection on 32 album
pages with stamps as well as covers, showing good variation of canc.
incl. scarce ones e.g. “K.H.J.”, “Y.E.B.”, “PKXP No7 NED” on cover,
Eslöv train canc. incl. seven covers. A highly recommended collec1.000
tion.

Ex 933
STEAMBOAT MAIL. Fantastic collection with mainly covers but
also seven different “ÅNGBÅTS PXP”, three duplicates and a number of “STOCKHOLMS K.K.” canc. The collection contains around
40 covers, many with the name of the ships incl. a beautiful money
order cover “Medföljer Daniel”. Please inspect.
1.000

VARIETIES. Interesting collection in two albums.
First album with most varieties mentioned in Facit,
often in a number of single stamps as well as on
covers e.g. “exclamation mark” in seven copies and
one cover (stamp with fault), cover not priced in
Facit. Second album with e.g. margin watermarks,
pre-printing folds (dragspel), set-off, perforation
faults etc. Careful inspection recommended.

1.000

€uro
µ 935

µ 936

µ 937

µ 938

P µ 939

µ 940

µ 941

µ 942

µ 943

µ 944

PLATINGS AND BASIC FLAWS. Two albums and three folders
with probably 2.000 stamps and covers showing positioned stamps
of the different plates as well as printing errors etc. Many stamps
with beautiful and superb canc. See example pictures on our website.

COVERS. Very interesting collection on 35 album
pages with good variation e.g. notes “Registreras”,
“Fatalier”, “Angeläget” etc., registered covers with
three different rates, covers sent abroad e.g.
England, France, Belgium, Switzerland etc. Entire
lot pictured on our website.

500

1.500

Specialized Collections
COAT OF ARMS - CIRCLE TYPE. Collection arranged by shades in
three beautiful albums incl. covers some varieties and beutiful canc.
Also Official Stamps and Postage Due stamps. See example pictures
on our website.

250

Interesting unused collection 1960 - 1976 with “reprints” in strips and
booklets e.g. 20 kr. Swans and 10 kr. Picture Stone all marked with
printing dates. Also a collection strips of five 1951 - 1977. All in two
thick binders.

200

SIMRISHAMN. Collection in one thick album with material 1820s 2000s incl. beautiful prephilatelic covers, six 4 Sk. Bco (some with
faults), good Coat of Arms incl. a number of covers. Later issues with
a number of superb canc., interesting covers and railway canc.
Please inspect.

500

GÖTEBORG CANCELLATIONS. Binder with around 2.000 stamps
1870s - around 2000 all canc. “GÖTEBORG”. Also a binder with
around 80 covers and cards all franked with Oscar II with readable superb town canc.

Bid

RAILWAY CANCELLATIONS. Collection in one binder with more
than 2.000 Coat of Arms - Coil Stamps incl. a section of Large Officials
all with “PKXP” canc. incl. many superb. Also a stockbook with various railway canc. mainly 1890s-1940s. See example pictures on our
website.

100

MILITARY MAIL. Interesting collection both used and unused military
stationery items and cut outs in one binder 1910s - 1980s. See example
pictures on our website.

100

Specialized Selections & Lots
Interesting lot with 28 prephilatelic covers all sent from Malmö.
Contains straight line canc., arc canc. incl. the scarce type 1 and rectangular canc. with two covers sent abroad included. All pictured on
our website.
Interesting lot with more than fifty prephilatelic and stampless covers in
one album e.g. covers with crown coils, various types of postmarks etc.

150
100
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€uro
µ 945
µ 946

P

947

P

948
µ 949

µ 950

µ 951

µ 952
µ 953

P µ 954

218

SKILLING BANCO. Small lot with both used and unused stamps
e.g. two unused 4 and one 8 Sk. Bco all with small faults. All pictured on our website.

300

SKILLING BANCO. Small lot with ten stamps incl. some better e.g. 4
Sk. Bco j2 shade with superb “MÖNSTERÅS 14.12 185x”, 6 Sk. Bco
“EKESJÖ 15.8 1856”, 8 Sk. Bco with beautiful “UPSALA 28.7 185x”.
Most stamps with small faults or repairs. Five certs included. All pictured on our website.

250

947
948
Very fresh 6 Sk. Bco with clear “STOCKHOLM 7.8 1857”. F=12.000.

150

8 Sk. Bco in the dull yellow orange shade with a beautiful “STOCKHOLM 1.12 1857”. Good appearence despite some faults.

Bid

SKILLING BANCO - LION TYPE. Lot with 24 stamps incl. fresh 6
Sk. Bco, both black and brown Local Stamps, unused 17 öre Lion
Type etc. Some with small faults. Entire lot pictured on our website.

300

SKILLING BANCO - COAT OF ARMS. Interesting lot with thirteen
stamps incl. very well centered 8 Sk. Bco without any faults, fresh 24
Sk. Bco with one short perf., 1 Sk. Bco on thin paper with small fault,
5 öre Coat of Arms in the scarce yellow green shade with perf. 1855,
two superb 24 öre Coat of Arms etc. Some stamps with small faults.
Ten certs included. All pictured on our website.

750

SKILLING BANCO - CIRCLE TYPE. Small but interesting lot with
six stamps e.g. 8 Sk. Bco with extremely misplaced perf. with superb
canc. “GEFLE 23.7 1856”, two very fresh 24 Sk. Bco (one with short
perfs and one without faults), unused 1 Rd. perf. 14 etc. Three certs
included. Entire lot pictured on our web page.

300

LION TYPE. Small lot with e.g. 2 copies of 3 öre type I on small piece.

100

Small lot with unused stamps mainly Circle Type and Large Officials
incl. a fresh hinged 20 öre and beautiful 1 kr. (with faults) Large
Officials perf 14. The stamps are mainly hinged but some without
gum.

100

CIRCLE TYPE WITH POSTHORN. Interesting lot on two stock
cards with a number of beautiful canc. incl. foreign and coloured.
Also a 20 öre with parts of two posthorn. Entire lot pictured on our
website.

150

µ 955
µ 956

µ 957
µ 958
µ 959
µ 960
µ 961
µ 962

µ 963

µ 964

µ 965

€uro
NEWSPAPER CANCELLATIONS. Small lot with six newspapers 1809
- 1848, four of these with clear canc. All pictured on our website.

Bid

CHARTA SIGILATA & REVENUES. Very interesting lot 1700s 1900s in three thick albums and around 50 documents, some mounted with desciptions. Good variation of denominations incl. some
without price in Facit. Also some foreign revenues. Entire lot pictured on our website.
1.000

Mixed Lots & Accumulations
Well filled stockbook with mainly readable - superb canc. Coat of
Arms - 1930s incl. steam boat canc. and railway canc. Please inspect.

150

Interesting lot cancellations on 16 stock pages mainly Postal agency
canc. (postombud). Entire lot pictured on our website.

100

COIL STAMPS. Lot with seven very fresh never hinged strips of five
incl. 45 & 50 öre Gustaf V Left Profile on “toned” paper. F=17.200+.

200

COIL STAMPS. Small lot with five never hinged stamps e.g. 40 öre
Crown & Posthorn Type I in a superb copy. F=4.550. All signed
Ringström.

100

LARGE OFFICIALS. Small lot used and unused stamps incl. unused
12 öre perf. 14 with interesting plate flaw and superb used 6, 24 & 50
öre perf. 14 etc. Entire lot pictured on our website.

100

LARGE OFFICIALS. Small lot with units of 5, 10 & 20 öre perf. 13
incl. largest known unit of 5 öre (block of six), and 10 öre (strip of
five). All pictured on our website.

100

OLD BUNDLES, Large Official stamps from estate.
Bundled at least 50 years ago and not touched since.
Totally more than 22.000 stamps and high cat. value
incl. 2 öre (500), 20 öre red (100), 50 öre grey (800)
and 1 kr. (3.300). On 10 öre can be seen top stamps
FINNARYD.& TOLÅNGA (Facit =125) and superb
canc. as welll as an excellent TORSHÄLLA. We
opened one bundle of 100 copies 10 öre by chance,
not with a nice top stamp. Please, see list and picture on our website. About 50 stamps had readable
towns, half from big towns. Ca 25 from small towns
with total Facit Postal ca 1.000. Please inspect.

750

OLD BUNDLES & MASSWARE. Small Official stamps 1910-19
from an old estate. Bundled at least 50 years ago and not touched since.
Totally well over 10.000 stamps, mostly in bundles and some in
envelopes. Ca 2.000 50 öre of which at least 300 with wmk crown.
Good chance for finding postmarks. We opened one bundle of 35 öre
which contained 23 clearly readable towns, mostly bigger ones, but
also RAMSELE, ÖJEBYN, ÖREÄLF and an excellent “KIRUNA 12.4
18”. These are pictured on our website.

250

LOCAL POST. Interesting lot on stock pages in one binder, mainly
1940s but also some older. Contains both used and unused material
incl. some interesting covers as well as FDC. Entire lot pictured on our
webpage.

100
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€uro
µ 966

967

Extensive lot with approximately 6000 - 8000 BB and SX pairs in three
stock books and eight sortering boxes. Good variation.

150

968

Interesting remainder lot with stamps and covers mainly 1860s 1950s incl. bundles of 100, beautiful canc., perfins etc. Careful
inspection recommended.

Bid

Three large cartons from estate with stamps in quantities Coat of
Arms - Coil stamps with main part on Circle Type and Oscar II.
Sorted as well as unsorted in albums, on stock cards, in glassin
envelopes, in bundles etc. A large number of superb canc. incl.
railway and steamboat canc. Careful inspection recommended.

750

Extensive unused lot from estate in two large moving boxes with
albums, stock cards, old auction cards, year sets as well as a number
of booklets, stamps in envelopes etc. Mainly 1950s - 1990s but also
earlier and later stamps included. Very high catalogue value as well
as face value. Please inspect.

500

969

970

971

FACE VALUE. Carton containing booklets, year sets, albums etc.
Main part of the face value from 1980s - 2010s. Total face value
around SEK 50.000 + 33 discount booklets for use to the Nordic
countries and 3 for use within Sweden, as well as a number of loose
discount stamps.
1.500

972

FACE VALUE. Lot with unused stamps in booklets, minisheets, strips
of five etc. 1910s - 1990s incl. minisheets and booklets in original bundles and discount booklets.

500

973

FACE VALUE. Shoe box filled with stamps, mini sheets and booklets.
Face value around SEK 11.500 according to the consignor.

400

974

FACE VALUE. Two binders with stamps, booklets and year sets. Face
value SEK 4.300.

150

975

FACE VALUE. Small lot with booklets and stamps on stock cards,
mainly 1970s - 1990s. Total face value SEK around 2.400 + seven discount booklets for use to the nordic countries.

150

976

FACE VALUE. Small lot mainly 1998 - 2009 on stock cards and in envelopes. Total face value SEK around 7.000 also a discount booklet for use
to the Nordic countries.

200

µ 977
µ 978
979

220

Box with used stamps on stock cards Coat of Arms - Gustaf V in
Medallion incl. Large Officials, Postage Due and some Local Post. A
wide range of shades and some additional unused stamps.
1.250
Catalogue value over 200.000 according to consignor.

Covers & Postal History
CIRCLE TYPE WITH POSTHORN. Three interesting items incl. insured parcel card with 20,35 kr. franking. All pictured on our website.

Bid

PROVISIONAL CIRCLE TYPE. Lot with three beautiful covers, two
registered covers and one postal stationery envelope with 10 öre blue
as additional franking to Finland. See pictures on our website.

Bid

Interesting cover lot from estate with more than 250 covers, mainly
prephilately - 1910s incl. the scarce “BORGHOLMS POSTSTATION
25.11 1848” on a small cover. Also around 130 picture postcards.
Careful inspection recommended.

200

µ 980

µ 981

µ 982

€uro
Interesting lot with 16 covers and parcel cards etc. incl. 12 + 24 öre Coat
of Arms to Switzerland, mixed franking with pair of 1 kr. Oscar II and
5 öre Gustaf V in medallion to Denmark etc. All pictured on our website.

100

Interesting lot mainly 1900 - 1950s with a couple of hundered covers
and cards incl. two very scarce wooden tubes for blood samples franked with 8 öre Oscar II and 8 öre Gustaf V in medallion, and post card
from the first voayage of the steamer “STOCKHOLM” January 1916.
See example pictures on our website.

100

LARGE OFFICIALS. Interesting lot with 22 covers e.g. insured
covers, registered covers, parcel cards etc. incl. one insured parcel
card to Norway. Entire lot pictured on our website.

200

Ex 983
P µ 983

µ 984

µ 985

µ 986
µ 987
µ 988
µ 989

Three very beautiful large size official covers, one insured (404.000 kr.)
cover franked with 50 öre grey, 28 copies of 1 kr. blue and brown together with 5 öre green and one with five copies of 50 öre grey together
ten copies of 25 öre and three copies of 30 öre Small Size Official
Stamps. All pictured on our website.

Bid

“MALMÖ - KÖPENH”. Very interesting lot with the scarce canc. on
four postcards, one from each year and three stamps. Also a picture
postcard showing “Ångfärjehamnen” in Malmö. Entire lot pictured
on our website.

200

TRELLEBORG - SASSNITZ. Interesting lot with thirteen cover & cards
as well as five stamps all with cancellations used on the route incl.
cards from Constantinopel and Luxemburg. All pictured on our website.

Bid

POSTAL STATIONERY. Interesting lot in four binders 1870s - modern
incl. a number of double postcards and many items sent abroad.

Bid

POSTAL STATIONERY. Album with around 90 Post Cards and Letter
Cards, many with plate flaws marked by previous owner. Mixed used
and unused incl. a few sent abroad.

Bid

POSTAL STATIONERY. Two boxes with approximately 3.000 items
1870s - 1940s with good variation of canc. Please inspect.

500

Seven very interesting picture postcards with Oscar II franking, all
with foreign postmarks. Entire lot pictured on our website.

Bid

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
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€uro
µ 990

µ 991
µ 992
µ 993
µ 994
µ 995
µ 996
µ 997

µ 998

Picture Postcards
OLYMPIC GAMES 1912. Sixteen coloured picture postcards, issued
before the games to market Stockholm at the congress in Italy.
Probably a complete set. VERY RARE.

500

HELSINGBORG. Lot with around 500 picture postcards. Large part
used before 1910 incl. several good ones. Example pictures on our
website.

400

LUND. Around 230 used & unused picture postcards incl. better ones.

200

SKANÖR / FALSTERBO. Lot with more than 200 picture postcards
used & unused mainly before 1920 incl. some duplicates and a few
reprints but also many better ones.

200

YSTAD. Lot with close to 200 picture postcards mainly before 1920
incl. better ones but also some duplicates.

150

SKÅNE. close to 500 picture postcards incl. good Landskrona, Höör,
Hörby, Ängelholm, Mölle etc.

400

SKÅNSKA SLOTT (CASTLES). Lot with around 400 used & unused
picture postcards mainly before 1940s incl. several before 1910s.

150

SIGNATURES. Interesting lot with around 1.100 small and 500 large
cards mostly with signatures e.g. Jenny Nyström, Kurt Nyström,
Edina Sand, Einar Nerman etc. in albums and boxes. Also three large albums with close to 400 “Hand over” cards incl. some foreign.
Please inspect.

400

Coins
COINS. Lot with mainly Swedish coins and banknotes incl. silver
coins and jubilee coins in four albums and two boxes. Weight 21 kg.
See example pictures on our website.

Lunch ca. 13.30 hrs

A light lunch will be served!
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Bid

€uro

Finland
14.30 hrs

Prephilately
Please see also Lot # 609, 615, 631 & 853

P µ 999 

P µ 1000 

Exceptional feather letter sent by crown mail from Kaupila to Hausjärvi
with complete contents. The letter is dated in Kaupila on the 1st of
November, 1794. Meander figures indicates a crown mail letter. One
large white feather for express delivery. Ex Pitkänen.

200

THREE FEATHERS on a very interesting crown mail letter with
complete contents from Sääksmäki to Evijärvi. The letter is dated in
Sääksmäki on the 8th of November, 1866. Meander figures and route
markings “ERÄJÄRVEN KIRKKOON KIIRUUSTI” indicates a
crown mail letter. Three feathers indicate high priority express delivery. The third one, a small feather on back, part of the same seal,
but clearly another feather. Ex Pitkänen. VERY FINE & VERY RARE.

400
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€uro

Covers Sent Abroad

P µ 1001 

P µ 1002 

P µ 1003 

P µ 1004 

P µ 1005 
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1001
1002
A partly paid letter with cyrillic pmk “BORGÅ” via Eckerö to
Stockholm with scarce red arc. pmk “GRISSLEHAMN 17.12 1846”
and full contents. Swedish postage due note “5 S”. Ex. Pitkänen.
Cert. Pahlman.

150

Partly paid letter from Brahestad via Eckerö to Sweden 1826 with
scarce cyrillic “BRAHESTAD” and “GRISLEHAMN”. Postage due
in Sweden “3 S”. Ex. Pitkänen.

150

1003

1004

A partly paid letter to England with cyrillic “HELSINGFORS” via
Eckerö and “GRISSLEHAMN 28.2 1843” arc pmk. Postage due “1`8”
sh. in England. Ex. Pitkänen.

150

Very beautiful general mail letter from Helsingfors to Reval in
Estonia. Dated in Helsingfors on the 11th of August 1840. Cyrillic
“HELSINGFORS” and route marking “Med ångfartyg” (by steamer)
and marking “46” for the rate in kopeks. Ex. Pitkänen.

Bid

Very beautiful cover 1826 with full contents and scarce “NYSTAD” in
Russian letters. F=9.500. VERY FINE.

150

€uro

P

1006 

Very fresh cover to Reval 1806 with full contents with canc.
1.000
“WIBORG” in cyrillic letters. F=35.000+. SUPERB.

1007
P µ 1007 

P µ 1008 

P µ 1009 

1008
Beautiful letter to Norway via Åland “BORGÅ 23 SEPT 1847” and
Stockholm transit on front. Paid to the border endorsed “franco
Grisslehamn” and “öfver Kongsvinger”. Due marking on back and
postage due in Trondheim 26 sk. Ex. Pitkänen.

350

Very beautiful letter paid to the border “EKENÄS 24 MAI 1854” to
Vimmerby via Eckerö. Pmk “FRANCO GRÄNSEN” as well as in
pen. Sent during the Crimean war , but before the sea blockade, on
back “Bref från Finland under kriget” (letter from Finland during
the war). Swedish due note “10 sk.” Ex. Pitkänen. SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

Beautiful paid letter to Copenhagen via Åland “NYSTAD 13 APR
1856” and “via Grisslehamn”. Stockholm transit pmk on back. Ex.
Pitkänen.

100
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€uro

P µ 1010 

P µ 1011 

P µ 1012 

P µ 1013 

P µ 1014 

226

1012

1010
1011
Very beautiful partly paid letter to London via Eckerö, Åland with
straight line “Åbo” and red Hamburg “T 24 OCT”. Swedish arc pmk
“GRISSLEHAMN 14.10 1843” and “frco Stralsund”. Postage due in
England “1`8” sh. Ex. Pitkänen.

150

A very beautiful paid letter via Åland to Copenhagen “HELSINGFORS 16.1 1854” endorsed “via Grislehamn” and “franco tout”. Rate
calculation “25” kopek. Ex. Pitkänen. SUPERB.

150

1013
A paid letter with full contents from Wiburg 19.9 1825 to France with
red “PP” and “MEMEL 25. SEPT.” and “Wiburg” straight line on
back. Rate 109½ kopeks in silver. Ex. Pitkänen. Cert. Pahlman.
SUPERB.

200

Very interesting ship mail letter from Finland “ULEÅBORG 6 APR
1864” “Med Ångbåt” (= with steamer) via St. Petersburg and France to
Lisbon. Three different FRANCO cancellations, framed “Prusse”, transit postmarks from Germany & Spain and arrival “LISBOA 21.4.1864”.
Rare destination. VERY FINE.

200

Very interesting stampless envelope from “ÅBO 20.4.1868” via
London to San Francisco California. Additional black “FRANCO”
from Åbo in oval frame and red “LONDON PAID 29 AP 68” and red
framed “P.P”. and red “3 ce..” as transit marks and “SAN FRANCISCO PAID ALL JUN 1” upon arrival. Very rare and distant destination from Finland before the opening of the “Overland Route” in
USA. SUPERB.

400

€uro

Covers From Abroad

P µ 1015 

P µ 1016 

P µ 1017 

Beautiful partly paid cover to Jakobstad, from “STOCKHOLM 24.2
1846” via the winter route “fr. Haparanda” and postage due note
“Lösen 9 ½ kopek silfver”. Ex. Pitkänen.

200

An exceptional cover partly paid from London 18.10 1822 via
Gothenburg due to the Napoleon war and further via Grisslehamn
& Åland. Interesting pmks on front and back, endorsed “via
Grisslehamn” and due “Lösen 43 kop”, though it should have been
33 kop. Ex. K & B Larsson and Pitkänen. RARE.

500

A very beautiful partly paid letter from Liverpool 28.9 1826, cds on
back and framed “PAID AT LIVERPOOL” to Christinestad, sent via
“GÖTHEBORG” due to the Napoleon war and Eckerö, Åland. Due
note “Double lösen 35 sk Bco ass” to Finland and for Eckerö to
Christinestad “33 kop”. Ex. Lundh, Hess, K & B Larsson and
Pitkänen. SUPERB & RARE.

500
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€uro

P µ 1018 

1018
1019
LATVIA, a partly paid letter from Riga to Sweden with a beautiful
Swedish arc pmk “GRISSLEHAMN 10.9 1836”. Endorsed “via Åbo”
and “frco Ekerö”. Due mark “8” Sk. Bco. Ex. Pitkänen.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

Unpaid letter from “LÜBECK 2 Sep. 1839” to Helsinki. Postage due
“369” kop, in copper. Ex. Pitkänen.

Bid

1021
Cover with full contents from Hamburg to Nycarleby via Åland
with transit “MALMÖ 20.4 1845” and “franco Grislehamn”. Postage
due for the Finnish rate “Lösen 11 Kop. Silf.”. Ex. Pitkänen.
SUPERB.

Bid

UNITED STATES. A very beautiful unpaid letter from New York
1865 to Jacobstad with cachet “FUNCH, MEINCK & WENT SHIPBROKER NEW-YORK”. “Via Bremen” (erased) and “per Trenton”.
Various pmks and rate markings. Ex. Pitkänen. SUPERB & RARE.

300

INCOMING MAIL. Unpaid letter to Jakobstad. Postmarked “NEW
YORK 17.6.1865” endorsed “via.Bremen & St. Petersburg” and “p.
New York”, which was the Norddeutsche Lloyd steamer sailing the
same day and arriving 1.7.1865 to Bremen, where postmarked
“AMERICA ÜBER BREMEN”. Transit mark of St. Petersburg 23.6 and
arrival notation 11.7.65 in Jakobstad. Ex Pitkänen. VERY FINE

200

P µ 1019 

P µ 1020 

P µ 1021 

P µ 1022
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1020

€uro

Postal Stationery

P µ 1023 FK9w1 Double watermark “TERVAKOSKI” & “Lily” on 10
+w2  kopek stationery envelope “HELSINGFORS 2.7
1858” and ink cross. Only a few copies known and
without price in Facit. RARE EXHIBITION ITEM.

250

Oval Issues

P µ 1024 1Ic 

P

1025 1I 

Very fresh 5 kopek light blue with small pearls canc. “HELSINGFORS” as well as ink cross. Large margins with part of two additional stamps above from tête-bêche positions. F=18.000. Cert.
Schwenson. VERY FINE.

400

Very fresh folded out ladies cover with 5 kopek small pearls canc.
with ink cross and “FREDRIKSHAMN 30.12 1858” on the side.
Paper in envelope strenghtened. F=50.000. Sign. Kalle Vaarnas.
1.000
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€uro

P

1026 2e 

Exceptional 10 kopek dull rose on small piece with clear ink cross and
very large margins. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB.

200

Roulette Issues

P

1027 3C1K 

Beautiful piece with 5 kopek in a vertical pair “BORGÅ 15 MAR 1863”.
Ex Gummesson. SUPERB.

100

P

1028 3C1Kd  Wonderful cover with full content to Helsingfors with 5 kopek light
blue “EKENÄS 1 FEB 1864”. Sign. RGm. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB.

300

P µ 1029 3C1LK *
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DOUBLE PERFORATION on 5 kopek roulette I in left margin going
down to the middle, where it caused a small fold. F=10.000+. Sign,
RGm. Ex. Gummesson. VERY RARE.

300

€uro

1030
P µ 1030 4C1 

P µ 1031 4C L 
1

1032
P

1032 5v1C2 

P µ 1033 6v C 
4

2

P µ 1034 6v4C2+
9v7C2 

1031

Exceptional re-directed cover with 10 kopek roulette I “LOVISA 24
APR 1860” and Norring large “N” pen canc. Small imperfections in
rouletting of little importance. Ex Pitkänen. Cert. Tuori.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

Very beautiful cover with 10 kopek roulette I with large distances
“WIBORG 6.11 1864”. Sign. RGm. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB.

200

1033
A very beautiful pair 5 penni laid paper in roulette II “BORGÅ 24.6
1866”. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB.

150

Beautiful strip of three of 8 penni roulette II canc. in Mustiala. Sign.
RGm. Ex. Gummesson.

200

Cover to England 1874 with three copies 8 penni and 40 penni, all in
roulette II and scarce on ribbed paper. Blue railway canc. Some
faults and freshened up. Ex. Toivakka. Cert. Schwenson.

400

Live Bidding
Take part in the auction from home! Please see page 7.
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€uro

P µ 1035 7v5C2 *

Very well centered 10 penni roulette II on ordinary brown yellow
paper. Perfect with all teeth, in upper margin where still some paper
remains in the perforation holes. F=8.000. SUPERB.

1036
P µ 1036 7v1C3 
P µ 1037 7v1C2+
8v1C2 

1038
P µ 1038 8v2C4b
P µ 1039 9C2 
P

232

1040 9v1C3 

200

1037

Beautiful domestic cover 1872 with 4 copies 10 penni roulette III
with light Kuopio c.d.s., some missing teeth. F=35.000. Ex. Toivakka.
Certs Ossa & Schwenson.

400

Small sized and very beautiful folded letter with complete contents
from Jorois to Kuopio. The 1,5 rate has been paid with 10 penni and 20
penni both in roulette II canc.”JOROIS 14.1.1867”. Small imperfections
in rouletting. Ex. Hess and ex. Pitkänen. Cert. Schwenson. VERY FINE.

300

1039

1040

ROULETTE IV, an exceptional pair of 20 penni in the rare roulette
IV with ink cross. Beautiful with small imperfections. Ex.
Gummesson. Cert. Schwenson. RARE MULTIPLE

300

Beautiful 40 penni “TAMMERFORS 4.3 1868”. Cert. Gummesson.
SUPERB.

Bid

A wonderful piece with 40 penni roulette III in strip of three. One little tooth tip missing at right. Blue canc. “JAKOBSTAD 11.5 1872”. Ex.
Gummesson. SUPERB.

200

€uro

P µ 1041 9v1C3 

Small sized and very beautiful folded letter with complete contents
from Torneå to Lovisa. The normal long distance rate has been paid
with 40 penni pale-rose in roulette III with superb canc.”TORNEÅ 17
MARS 1869” and note “angeläget” (urgent). Small imperfections in
rouletting and ironed out creases. Ex. Pitkänen. Cert. Tuori.
VERY FINE.

P µ 1042 9v3C3 An exceptional block of five of 40 penni roulette III
*
on ordinary bluish lilac paper. Very fresh and fine
with only a few teeth missing. Ex. Gummesson.
Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & RARE.
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Largest Multiple

Lot # 1043 µ
10C2 *
An exceptional pair of 1 mark in the scarce roulette II, which is very difficult to get with full perforation. Some rep. teeth on right side. Very
fresh and rare multiple. Pair is largest unused multiple recorded of the
1 mark. Ex. Gummesson. Cert. Schwenson.
€uro 1.500

P µ 1044 10C3b 

Very beautiful piece with four copies of 1 mark roulette III brown
yellow with some missing teeth. Excellent canc. “TORNEÅ D 29
MAJ 1872”. Ex. Mertens, Fabergé & Gummesson. Cert. Schwenson.
RARE & ATTRACTIVE.
1.000

Coat of Arms Issues

P
234

1045 12SC1 

A wonderful 8 penni postcard with 2 penni perf. 11 “RAUMO 8.6
1876”. Sign RGm. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

€uro

P µ 1046 15Sa+ An exceptional insured cover with 10 penni dark
17Sb olive brown and 25 penni in a strip of three with

blue green “BRAHESTAD 10.1 1882”. Unique, not
registered in Facit. Cert. Gummesson. Ex.
Gummesson. VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY.

P µ 1047 17LC2c
**/ *

1.000

A wonderful block of four 25 penni red aniline, thin paper. Two stamps
**. Cert. Gummesson. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

1048
1049
1050
P µ 1048 19SC2b  Very beautiful 1 mark lilac Senate printing in the scarce perf. 12½ “HELSINGFORS 14.10 84”. F=5.000+. Ex. Gummesson. SUPERB.

150

A well centered and very fresh copy of 1 mark lilac. Scarce mint never
hinged. Cert. Murtosaari. F=7.000. SUPERB.

200

P µ 1050 19LC a  COMPOUND PERFORATION 11 x 12½ on 1 mark reddish lilac
“WIBORG 21.5 1882”. F=12.500. Ex. Gummesson. Cert. Murtosaari.
VERY FINE & SCARCE.

400

P µ 1049 19L **

3

235

Parcel Card with 1 Mark

Lot # 1051 µ
24+28 
A fantastic parcel card with 1 mark and pair of 5 penni “HELSINGFORS 10.2 91”. Cert. Gummesson. Ex. Gummesson.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500

1052

1054

P µ 1052 28+30v ** Imperforate corner blocks of nine of 5 & 20 penni 1889. F. Nos 28C1fv
& 30C2v. F=23.400++. SUPERB.
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200

€uro

Later Issues

1053
P µ 1053 46 **
P µ 1054 47 **

1055
Well centered corner copy of 3,50 rubel with clear watermark letters.
Hinge in margin only. SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

Very beautiful NH corner copy of 7 r. 1891 with the russian characters
watermark in the margin below the stamp. F= 3.300++.
VERY FINE & SCARCE.

100

P µ 1055 RV2C2  Beautiful picture postcard with 3+1 kopek perf. 12 1/2 “PERKJÄRVI
2.VIII.15”.

Bid

P µ 1056 55v **

1056
1057
Imperforated pair of 2 penni. Small disturbance in gum. F=3.500.

100

P

Small piece with imperforated 1 mark red and black in strip of three
“HELSINKI 8.VII.18”.

100

P µ 1058 104BT ** Berne issue 2 m. green and black in mini sheet. Lower row partly without gum. SCARCE.

Bid

1057 82v 

237

€uro

Collections

P µ 1059 

P µ 1060 **/ */ 

P µ 1061 

µ 1062 **/ */ 
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Exceptional used collection in a Leuchtturm album
1856 - 1985 with oval type 5 kopek both small and
large pearls with clear to good margins (with certs
Oesch and Reinikainen), 10 kopek oval type narrow-laid paper (with cert. Tuori: small imperfections), all roulettes (1 mark cert. Tuori), 32 penni
Copenhagen print (cert. Kaiser), and later issues
almost complete, many with beautiful or superb
cancellations. Model 1917 white paper 1 mark signed Leinonen and 10 mark signed Olamo. Also
Aunus (50 penni, 1, 5 and 10 mark with cert.
Lehtonen), Karelia set never hinged and low values
also used, North Ingermanland complete, field post
including 1963 and 1983 very fine used, parcel post
and Eastern Karelia. Please inspect!

3.000

Very beautiful and fresh extremely well filled collection 1856 - 2007
in two Leuchtturm albums. Used early part incl. superb 10 kopek
1856, 32 penni Copenhagen printing etc., thereafter nearly cpl. with
a very large part of the stamps being **. Good section North
Ingermanland with varieties as well as Karelia. Also an interesting
2.000
rarely seen section of franking labels.

Very interesting and fresh used collection 1856 - 1969 incl. some areas. Starts with beautiful 5 and 10 kopek Oval type (5 kopek slightly
close), good Roulettes incl. a superb 5 kopek (ex. Gummesson), Coat
of arms incl. 32 penni Copenhagen print and superb 5 mark m/75.
Later issues with a fresh set m/89 with rings incl. a superb 3,50 rubel.
Also a very fresh set North Ingemanland Coat of Arms 1920. Four
certs included. Please inspect.
1.000
Large carton with both used and unused collections in eleven thick
albums up to 2003 incl. some early issues in slightly mixed quality and
useful modern face value. Please inspect.

500

Frimärkstidningen!
Läser du Nordens marknadsledande frimärkstidning?
Om inte – se smakprov och
aktuellt prenumerationspris på

www.filateli.se

I varje nummer ger vi dig både stimulans i ditt samlande
och intressant och givande information.
Låt oss få guida dig runt i frimärkenas förtrollande värld!

Conditions of Sale
1, The auction is voluntary and lots are sold on behalf of the vendor to the highest bidder.
The prices indicated against each lot are starting prices and not minimum prices. It must,
however, be pointed out that the starting prices should reflect a low commercial value.
2, All bids must be submitted in Euro to which is added 25% commission incl. Swedish
V.A.T. Lots not picked up, are shipped on buyers risk. Postage, transport, insurance
and bankcharges or charges on creditcard payments will be added.
Exception: Only 20% commission, excl. Swedish V.A.T., only for
a. Export to countries outside of EU.
b. V.A.T. registered dealers inside of EU, but outside of Sweden, who forward their V.A.T.
registration number in good time before the auction.
Lots marked • in front of the lot numbers are subject to import V.A.T. 12% will be
added to the hammer price, except for a and b above. Invoicing instructions must be
received before or during the auction. Invoices can not be changed afterwards.
The bids are increased as follows:
0 – 200€ 10€
1.000 – 3.000€ 100€
10.000 – 30.000€ 1.000€
200 – 500€ 20€
3.000 – 5.000€ 200€
30.000 – 100.000€ 2.000€
500 – 1.000€ 50€
5.000 – 10.000€ 500€
100.000€ –
5.000€
Bids not corresponding with these steps might be reduced.
3, Bids submitted are binding, and cancellation is only acceptable if received
simultaneously with the bid. If bids are given on behalf of others, then the bidder is
himself responsible for the fulfilment of the conditions of sale. The bidder is
responsible for faulty mail bids and the same applies in misunderstandings in bids
submitted by telephone, fax or through internet live-bidding. The bidder is personally
responsible for any and all his purchases in the auction.
4, Mail bids are dealt with conscientiousness, but without further responsibility to the
auctioneer. The auctioneer reserves the right to regroup, split up or withdraw lots and
can in case of misunderstandings or disagreements annul the bids and restart the
bidding. The auctioneer can also withhold the assignment to undesirable persons or
refuse them admittance to the auction-room without explanation. In case of two
equal mail bids for the same object, this will be sold to the bidder whose bid was the
first received. The mail bidder can write alternative bids and/or indicate a total
maximum purchase limit.
5, Payment is made in advance based on an advance invoice. The ownership of the
objects remain with the vendor until the full invoice amount has been paid. If payment is not received 8 days from the invoice date, 2% interest per month is charged
together with a fee of 10€. To this may be added additional documented expences.
Has payment not been received 30 days after the invoice date or has the buyer refused
to pay, then the objects in question can, without further notification, be re-auctioned
at the expense of the buyer.
6, Lots are conscientiously described but faults may occur. Claims must be made at the
latest 10 days after receipt of the lot and full payment has been made with
reference to the invoice number. If a claim is accepted, the full hammer price + commission and eventual V.A.T. is refunded. Interest compensation can not be made.
7, Request for extension must be made immediately and within 8 days from receipt.
Certifier must be approved by the auctioneer. In case of a claim the auctioneer may
demand a certificate from a well-known expert. Objects with certificates may, if the auctioneer regards it as justified, and if the original certifier is approved by the
auctioneer, only be returned if two other well-known experts have certified a different
opinion. Stamps with visible defects on photo (such as cuts, perforation, centering, cancellations etc.) can not be claimed. Returned objects must be in the same condition as
when received. Lots of more than three stamps can not be claimed if one of the stamps
has a minor defect. Large lots may contain both mint and used material. Collections and
mixed lots are sold as is. A difference of approx. 10–20% must be accepted by the buyer.
8, Submission of verbal or mail bids means that the bidder has accepted above conditions.
9, Swedish law is applicable.
Catalogue numbers next to the object number is based on FACIT for Scandinavia and
MICHEL for the rest of the world, if nothing else is stated.
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INTERNATIONAL
AUTUMN AUCTION
1–2 October 2021

We feel sure that these events will be great philatelic feasts, and do hereby invite you to take part as
consignor. Please contact us already today for a
discussion about your holdings, an early consignment will allow us to include YOUR material in
our international pre-marketing.

POSTILJONEN AB
Box 537, S-201 25 Malmö, Sweden.
Visiting address: Hans Michelsensgatan 9
In Malmö Tel. +46 40-25 88 50
Fax: +46 40-25 88 59
In Stockholm: Tel. +46 8-32 70 70
In Copenhagen: Tel. +45 33 91 52 00
stampauctions@postiljonen.se
www.postiljonen.com
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Vi räknar med att dessa arrangemang kommer att bli
stora filatelistiska fester, och inbjuder Er redan nu till
att deltaga som inlämnare. Kontakta oss redan idag för
en inledande diskussion, en omedelbar inlämning underlättar för oss att inkludera ERT material i vår internationella marknadsföring och förhandsannonsering.

There’s Always a
New Auction!

Join in!
Consignments accepted now!

